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HE Tranflator having obferv'd,

in most ofthe Difputes wherewith

the prefent Age is difquieted, fre

quent Appeals made, and that very properly,

from Laws and Ordinances of a meaner

Rank to the everlasting Law of Nature ,

gave bimfelfthe Pains, to turn overfeve

ral Writers on that Subject. He chanc'd ,

be thinks with great Reafon, to entertain an

Opinion that this Author was the clearest,

the fulleft and the most unprejudic'd of any

be met with and hereupon that he might

the better poffefs himſelf of his Reafonings,

he attempted to render the Work into Mo

ther-Tongue, after he had first endeavoured

tofet feveral better hands upon the Under
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To the Reader.

taking , who all for one Reafon or other

declin'd the Toil. He thought when ' twas

done, it might be as acceptable to one or other

to read it, as it had been to himselfto tranflate

it. If hehave not done right to the Author,

as he hopes he has not mifs'd in any material

Point, he is very willing to be corrected.
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The Work, tis true, is as it were, an

Epitome ofthe Author's large Volume ; but

having been extracted andpublifht by Him

felf , the Reader cannot be under any doubt,

but that he has the Quinteffence of what is

there deliverd. What is par'd off, being

moftly Cafes in the Civil Law , Refutations

of other Authors, andfome Notions too fine

and unneceffary for a Manual Ad

J
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Concerningthe Author tis enough tosay,

that he has furely had as great regard paid

him from Perfonages of the highest degree,

as perhaps ever was given to the most learn

ed of men; being invited from his Native

Country, first by the Elector Palatine to

be Profeffor ofthe Law ofNature and Na+
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To the Reader.

tions in the University of Heidelberg ; then

by the King ofSweden to honour his new

raifed Academy by accepting the fame Charge

therein, and afterwards being admitted of

the Council and made Hiftoriographer both

to thefame King, and to his Electoral High

nefs of
Brandenburgh : Where, except he

be very lately dead, he lives at this time in

the greatest refpect of all men of Senfe and *
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AD not the Custom which has

fo generally obtain'd among

Learned men almoft procur

to itſelf the force of a Law , it might

feem altogether fuperfluous to premiſe

a Word concerning the Reafon of the

prefent Undertaking ; the Thing itſelf

plainly declaring my whole Deſign to

be the giving as fhort and yet, if I mi

ftake not, as plain and perfpicuous a Com

pendium of the moft material Articles of

theLawofNature, as was poffible ;

and this, left ifthofe who betake them

felves to this fort of Study ſhould enter

the vaſt Fields of Knowledge without

having
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having fully imbib'd the Rudiments

thereof, fhould at firft fight be terrified

and confounded by the Copioufnefs and

Difficulty of the Matters occurring there

in. Andatthe fametime it feems plain

ly a very expedient Work for the Pub

lick that the minds of Youth efpecially,

fhould be early imbued with that Moral

Learning, for which they will, have fuch

manifeft occafion and fo frequent uſe

through the whole Courſe of the Lives.

I And although I have always look'd up

on it as a Work deſerving no great Ho

nour, to Epitomize the larger Writings

ofothers, and more efpecially ones own ;

yet having thus done out of Submiffion

to the commanding Authority of my

Superiors, I hope no honeft man will

blame me for having endeavour'd here

by the improvement of the Underſtand

ings of young Men more particularly ;

to whom fo great regard is to be had,

that whatſoever Work is undertaken for

5
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their fakes, though it may not be capa

ble of great Acutenefs or fplendid Elo

quence, yet it is not to be accounted un

worthy of any mans Pains. Befide that

no Man in his Wits will deny that thefe

Principles thus laid down are more con

ducive to the underſtanding of all Law

in general, than any Elements of the

Law Civil can be.

And this might have fuffic'd for the

prefent, but Pam minded by fome, that

it would not be improper to lay down

fome few Particulars, which will con

duce much to a right Underſtanding of

the Conſtitution of the Law ofNature,

and for the better aſcertaifiing its juft

Bounds and Limits. I

been the more ready to do , that I might

on this occafion obviate the Pretences of

foine over-nice Gentlemen who are apt

to paſs their ſqueamish Cenſures on this

fort of Learning, which in many Inftan

ces is wholly feparate from their Province.

30020 SL
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Now 'tis very manifeft, that Men de

rive the Knowledge of their Duty, and

what is fit to be done, or to be avoid

ed in this Life, as it were from three

Springs or Fountain- Heads; to wit, from

the Light of Nature, from the Laws and

Conftitutions of Countries, and from the

fpecial Revelation of Almighty God.

From the firſt of theſe proceed all thoſe

most common and ordinary Duties of

a man, more particularly thofe that con

ſtitute him a fociable Creature with the

reft of Mankind; from the fecond are

derived all the Duties of a Man, as he

is a Member of any particular City or

Common-wealth from the third refult

all the Duties of a Chriftian Man. And

from hence proceed three diftinct Scien

ces ; the firſt of which is of the Law of

Nature, common to all Nations ; the fe

cond is of the Civil or Municipal Law

peculiar to each Country, which is or

may be as manifold and various as there

*
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are different States and Governments in

the World : the third is Moral Divinity,

as it is contra-diftinct to that Part of Di

vinity, which explains the Articles of

our Faith. 16?

C

Each of theſe Sciences have a peculiar

way ofprovingtheir Maxims, according

to their own Principles. The Law ofNa

ture afferts that this or that thing ought

to be done, becauſe from right Reafon it

is concluded that the fame is neceffaryfor

the Prefervation of Society amongſt men,

Of Civil Laws and Conftitutions, the

fupreme Reaſon is the Will of the Lam

#g

The Obligation of Moral Divinity lies

wholly in this, becauſe God in the facred

Scripture has ſo commanded.comới

募

giver.

Now as the Civil Law prefuppofes

the Law of Nature, as the more general

Science ; fo ifthere be anything contain

ed in the Civil Law , wherein the Law of

Nature is altogether filent, we muſt not

therefore
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at

D therefore conclude that the one is any

ways repugnant to the other. In like

manner if in Moral Divinity fome things

are delivered as from Divine Revelation ,

which by our Reaſon we are not able

to comprehend, and which upon that

fcore are above the reach of the Law

ofNature ; it would be very abfurd from

hence to ſet the one againſt the other ;

or to imagine that there is any real In

of confiftency between thefe Sciences. On

the other hand, in the Doctrin of the

Law of Nature, if any things are to be

prefuppofed, becauſe ſo much may be

inferr'd from Reaſon, they are not to be

put in Oppofition to thoſe things which

the holy Scripture on that Subject delivers

with greater Clearnefs, but they are on

Lies

ly to be taken in an abftracted Senſe.

Thus, for Example, from the Law of

in Nature, abftracted from the Account

Le

ral

not

off

"
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we receive thereof in holy Writ, there

may be formed an Idea of the Conditi

on
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onand State of the firft Man as he came

into the World, only fo far as is within,

the Comprehenfion of Humane Reafon.

Nowto fet thofe things in oppofition to

what is deliver'd in Sacred Writ concern

ing the fame State, would be thegreateft

Folly and Madness in the World.

But as it is an eaſie matter to reconcile

the Civil Law with the Law of Nature ;

fo it feems a little more difficult to fet

certain Bounds between the fame Law

of Nature and Moral Divinity, and to

define in what Particulars chiefly they

differ one from the other.

•

And upon this Subject I fhall deliver

myOpinion briefly, not with any Papal

Authority, as if I was exempted from

all Error by any Peculiar Right or Privi

ledge, neither as one, who pretends to

any Enthufiaftic
k Revelation ; but only

as being defirous to diſcharge that Pro

vince which I have undertaken, accord

ing to the beſt of my Ability. And, as

I

19
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t

I am willing to hear all Candid and Inge

nuous Perfons, who can inform me ber

ter, and am very ready to retract what

I have faid amifs ; fo I do not value

thofe Pragmatical and Pofitive Cenfurers

and Bufie-bodies, who boldly concern

themſelves with things which no ways

belong to them ; of theſe Perſons we

e have a very Ingenious Character given

by Phædrus : They run about, fays he, as

mightily concern'd, they are very bufie even

when they have nothing to do, they puff and

0 blow without any occafion, they are uneasie

to themſelves, and troubleſome to every body

elfe.
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Now the Chief Diftinction , whereby

thefe Scienceses are feparated from one ano

ther, proceeds from the different Source

or Spring, whence each derives its Prin

ciples ; and of which I have already dif

y cours'd. From whence it follows ; if

J. there be ſome things, which we are en

joyn'd in Holy Writ either to do or for

0

1.

212
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bear, the Neceffity whereof cannot be

diſcover'dbyReafon alone, they are to be

look'd upon as out of the Cognizance of

the Law of Nature, and properly to ap

pertain to Moral Divinity.

1

Moreover in Divinity the Law is con

fider'd as it has the Divine Promiſe an

nex'd to it, and with relation to the Co

venant between God and Man ; from

which confideration the Law of Nature

abftracts, becauſe the other derives it felf

from a particular Revelation of God Al

mighty, and which Reafon alone could

not have found out. Befides too there

isthis Great Difference, in that the main

End and Deſign of the Law ofNature is

included within the Compaſs of this

Life only, and fo thereby a Man is in

form'd how he is to live in Society with

the reft of Mankind : But Moral Divi

nity inftructs a Man how to live as a

Chriſtian, who is not oblig'd to live

honcfty and vertuoufly in this World ;

but

·

<

.
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but is befides in earnest expectation of

the Reward of his Piety after this Life,

and therefore he has his Converfation in

Heaven, but is here only as a Stranger

and a Pilgrim. For altho the Mind of

Man does , with very great ardency pur

fue after Immortality, and is extremely

averſeto its own Deftruction, and thence

it was that moft of the Heathens had

a ftrong perfwafion of the feparate State

of the Soul from the Body, and that

then Good Men ſhould be rewarded,

and Evil Men punifh'd : yet notwith

ftanding fuch a ftrong Affurance of the

certainty hereof, upon which the Mind

of Man can firmly and entirely depend,

is to be deriv'd only from the Word of

God. Hence it is that the Dictates of

the Law of Nature are adapted only to

HumaneJudicature, which does not ex

tend it felf beyond this Life ; and it

wouldbe abfurd in many refpects to ap

ply them to the Divine Forum , which

( a )

1

(

concerns

1
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1

concerns itſelf only about Theology.

From whence this alſo follows, that, be

caufe HumaneJudicature regards only the

external Actions of Man, but can no

ways reach the Inward Thoughts ofthe

Mind, which do not diſcover themſelves

by any outward Sign or Effect ; there

fore the Law of Nature is for the moſt

part exerciſed in forming the outward

Actions of Men. But Moral Divinity

does not content itſelf in regulating on

ly the Exterior Actions ; but is more pecu

liarly intent in forming the Mind, and its

internal Motions agreeable to the good

Pleaſure of the Divine Being ; difallow

ing thoſe very Actions, which outwardly

look well enough, but proceed from an

impure and corrupted Mind. And this

ſeems to be the Reaſon why the facred

Scripture doth not fo frequently treat of

thoſeActions,that areenjoyned under cer

tain Penalties by Humane Laws, as it

doth of thofe,which, as Seneca expreffes it,

2
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ES

are out of the reach of any fuch Confti

tutions. And this will manifeftly ap

pear to thoſe, who fhall carefully con

0 ider the Precepts and Virtues that are

t therein inculcated ; although even thoſe

ChriſtianVirtues do very much diſpoſe the

Minds of Men, towards the maintain

ing of Mutual Society ; fo likewifeMo

ral Divinity does mightily promote the

Practice of all the main Duties, that are

enjoyned us in our Civil Deportment ?

So that if you fhould obferve any one

behave himſelf like a reſtleſs and trouble

fome Member in the Common-wealth,

you mayfairly conclude that the Chrifti

an Religion has made but a very flight

impreffion on that Perfon, and that it

has taken no Root in his Heart. And

from theſe Particulars I fuppofe may be

eaſily diſcovered not only the certain

Bounds and Limits which diftinguiſhthe

Law of Nature, as we have defind it,

from Moral Divinity; but it may like

( a2 )
wife

y
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wife be concluded that the Law ofNa

ture is no ways repugnant to the Maxims

offound Divinity; but is onlyto be ab

ftracted from fome particular Doctrines

thereof, which cannot be fathom'd by

the help of Reafon alone. From whence

alfo it neceffarily follows, that in the

Science of the Law of Nature, a Man

fhould be now confidered, as being de

praved in his very Nature, and upon

that Account, as a Creature fubject to

many vile Inclinations : For although

none can be fo ftupid, as not to difco

ver in himself many Evil and Inordi

nate Affections, nevertheless, unleſs we

were inform'd fo much by Sacred Writ,

it would not appear that this Rebellion

of the Will, was occafioned by the firſt

Mans Tranfgreffion ; and confequently

fince the Law of Nature does not reach

thofe Things which are above Reaſon,

it would be very prepofterous to derive

it from the State of Man, as it was un

corrupt

A
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corrupt before the Fall ; efpecially fince

even the greateſt part of the Precepts of

the Decalogue,as they are delivered in Ne

gative Terms, do manifeftly prefuppofe

the depraved State ofMan. Thus for Ex

ample,in the Firſt and Second Command

ment it ſeems to be ſuppoſed that Man

kind was naturally prone to the beliefof

Polytheism and Idolatry. For if you

fhould confider Man as in his Primitive

State, wherein he had a clear and diftinct

Knowledg ofthe Deity, as it were by a

peculiar Revelation ; I do not fee how

(

could ever enter into the Thoughts

of fuch a one, to frame any thing to

himſelf, to which he could pay Reve

rence inſtead of or together with the

true God, or to believe any Divinity

to refide in that which his own Hands

had form'd ; therefore there was no ne

ceffity of layingan Injunction upon him

in Negative Terms, that he fhould not

worship other Gods ; but this Plain,

(az ) Affirmative

C
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Affirmative Precept would have been

fufficient ; Thou shalt love, honor and

adore God, whom you know to have

created both yourſelf and the whole U

niverſe. And the famemay be faid of

the Third Commandment, for why

fhould it be forbidden in a Negative

Precept, to blafpheme God, to fuch a

one who had at the fame time a clear

and perfect Underſtanding of his Boun

ty and Majefty, and who was actuated

byno inordinate Affections, and whoſe

Mind did chearfully acquieſce in that

Condition, wherein he was placed by

Almighty God? How could fuch a one

be Guilty of fo great Madneſs? But he

needed only to have been admoniſhed

by this Affirmative Precept, That he

fhould glorifie the Name of God. But

it feems otherwife of the Fourth and Fifth

Commandments, which as they are Af

firmative Precepts, neither do they ne

ceffarily prefuppofe the depraved State of

Man,
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Man, theymay be admitted, Mankind

being confidered as under either Condi

tion. But the thing is very manifeft in

relation to the other Commandments,

which concern our Neighbour ; for it

would fuffice plainly to have enjoyned

Man, confidered as he was at firft crea

ted by God, that he fhould love his

Neighbour, whereto he was beforehand

enclined by his own Nature, But how

could the fame Perfon be commanded,

that he fhould not kill, when Death

had notas yet faln onMankind, which

entred into the World upon the account

ofSin ? But now there is very great need

of fuch a Negative Command, when

inftead of loving one another, there are

ftir'd up fo great Feuds and Animofities

among Men, that even a great Part of

them is owing purely to Envy, or an

inordinate Defire of invading what

belongs to another ; fo that they

make no fcruple not only ofdeftroying

( a4)
thoſe
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thoſe that are innocent, but even their

Friends, and fuch as have done them

fignal Favors, and all this forfooth they

are not afhamed to difguife under the

fpecious pretence of Religion and Con

fcience. In like mannerwhat need was

there exprefly to forbid Adultery among

thofe married Perfons, whofe mutual

Love was fo ardent and fincere ? Or

what occafion was there to forbid Theft

when as yet Covetoufnefs and Poverty

were not known, nor did any Man

think that properly his own,which might

be uſeful or profitable to another? Or

to what purpoſe was it to forbid the

bearing Falfe Witneſs, when as yet there

were not any to be found, who fought

after Honor and Reputation to them

felves, by Slandering and afperfing o

thers with falfe and groundleſs Calum

nies? So that not unfitly you may here

apply the Saying of Tacitus, Vetuftiffi

mi Mortalium, nulla adhuc prava li

bidine,

*
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1

bidine, fine probro, fcelere, coque fine

pœna aut coercitionibus agebant; & u

bi nihil contra morem cuperent, nihil

Т per metum vetabantur. Whilft no corrupt

Defires deprav'd Mankind, the firft Men li

ved without Sin and Wickedness, and there

fore free from Reftraint and Punishment,

and whereas they coveted nothing but what

was their due, they were barr'd from no

thing by Fear.

1

And theſe things being rightlyunder

ftood may clear the way for removing

I this Doubt , whether the Lawwas diffe

I rent or the fame in the Primitive State

of Nature before the Fall ? Where it

may be briefly anſwer'd, that the moſt

material Heads of the Law were the

fame in each State ; but that many par

ticular Precepts did vary according to

the diverfity of the Condition of Man

kind ; or rather that the fame Summary

ofthe Law was explain'd by divers, but

not contrary, Precepts ; according to the

different

1
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different State of Man, by whom that

Lawwas to be obferv'd. Our Saviour

reduc'd the Subftance of the Law to two

Heads : Love God, and Love thy Neigh

bour : To theſe the whole Law of Na

ture may be referr'd, as well in the Pri

mitive, as in the deprav'd State of Man ,

( unleſs that in the Primitive State there

feems not any or a very ſmall difference

between the Law of Nature, and Moral

Divinity.)
For that Mutual Society ,

which we laid down as a Foundation to

the Law of Nature, may very well be

refolv'd into the Love of our Neighbour.

But when we defcend to particular Pre

cepts, there is indeed a very great diffe

rence both in relation to the Commands

and Prohibitions. And as to what con

cerns the Commands , there are many

which have place in this State of Man

kind, which feem not to have been ne

ceffary in the Primitive State : And that

partly becauſe they prefuppofe fuch a

Condition,

A
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Condition, as, 'tis not certain, could hap

pen to that most happy State of Man

kind ; partly becauſe there can be no

Notion of them, without admitting Mi

fery and Death, which were unknown

there : As for Inftance , we are now

enjoyn'd by the Precepts of the Law of

Nature, not to deceive one another in

buying or felling,not to make uſe offalfe

Weights or Meaſures, to repay Money

that is lent, at the appointed time. But

it is not yet evident, whether if Man

kind had continued without fin, there

I would have been driven any Trade and

Commerce, as there is nowin the World,

For whether there would then have been

any Occafion for the Ufe ofMony. In

like manner if fuch kind of Communi

ties, as are now adays, were not to be

found in the State of Innocence, there

would be then likewife no Occafion for

thofe Laws , which are prefuppofed as

2 requifite for the well ordering and Go

d
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vernment offuch Societies. We are alſo

now commanded by the Law ofNature

to fuccour thoſe that are in want, to re

lieve thoſe that are oppreffed, to take

care of Widows and Orphans. But it

would be to no purpofe to have incul

cated thefe Precepts to thoſe who were

no ways fubject to Mifery, Poverty or

Death. The Law of Nature now en

joyns us to forgive Injuries, and to uſe

our utmoſt Endeavours towards the pro

moting of Peace amongſt Mankind ;

which would be unneceffary among

thoſe who never offended againſt the

Laws ofMutual Society. And this too

is very evident in the Prohibitory Pre

cepts which relate to the Natural not Po

fitive Law. For altho every Command

does virtually contain in itſelf a Prohi

bition of the oppofite Vice ; ( as for in

ftance, he that is commanded to love

his Neighbour, is at the fame time for

bidden to do fuch Actions, as may any

·
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ways thwart or contradict this Duty of

Love :) yet it feems fuperfluous that thefe

things fhould be ordain'd by exprefs

Commands, where there are no diforder

ly Inclinations to excite Mento the com

mitting fuch Wrongs. For the Illuftra

tion of which, this may be taken notice

of, that Solon would by no PublickLaw

enact any Puniſhment for Parricides, be

Gal caufe he thought that no Child could be

guilty of fo horrid an Impiety . The

like whereof we may find in what is

reported by Francis Lopez, in his Hifto

ry of the Weft- Indies, Chap. 207. concern

ning the People of Nicaragua ; he tells

us, that they had not appointed any Pu

niſhment for thoſe who fhould kill their

Prince ; becauſe, fay they, there can be

no Subject, who would contrive or per

petrate fo baſe an Action . I am afraid

it may favour too much of Affectati

on to enlarge any farther in the Proof

of what is in itſelf ſo clear and evident.

I

X
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Yet I fhall add this one Example fit

ted to the meaneft Capacity. Suppofe

there are two Children, but of diffe

rent Difpofitions , committed to the

Care of a certain Perfon ; One where

of is Modeft and Baſhful, taking great

Delight in his Studies ; the other proves

Unruly, Surly, giving himſelf over

more tolooſe Pleaſures, than to Learning.

NowtheDuty ofboth ofthefe is the fame,

to follow their Studies ; but the parti

cular Precepts proper to each, are dif

ferent ; for it is fufficient to adviſe the

former to what kind ofStudies he muft

apply himſelf, at what time and after

what manner they are to be followed;

But as for the other, he muſt be enjoyn,

ed under fevere Penalties, not to wan

der abroad, not to Game, not to fell

his Books, not to get others to make

his Exercifes, not to play the good Fel

low, not to run after Harlots. Now

if any oneſhould undertake in a fet Dif

courfe

"

8
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1

H

courſe to declaim againſt theſe things to

him of the contrary Temper, the Child

may very well enjoyn him Silence, and

bid him inculcate them to any Body

elfe, rather than to him, who takes no

Delight or Pleaſure in fuch Practices.

From whence I look upon it as mani

feft, that the Law of Nature would

have a quite different Face, if we were

to confider Man, as he was in his Pri

mitive State of Innocence. And now

fince the Bounds and Limits of this Sci

ence, whereby it is diftinguifhed from

Moral Divinity, are fo clearly fet down,

it ought at leaſt to have the fame Privi

ledges with other Sciences, as the Civil

Law, Phyfick, Natural Philofophy and

the Mathematicks ; wherein if any Un

skilful Perſon preſum'd to meddle, af

fuming to himſelf the Quality of a Cen

for, without any Authority, he may

fairly have that objected to him, which

was formerly done by Apelles to Megaby

who undertook to talk at random

0

Zus

about

12
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about the Art of Painting ; Pray, faid

he, be filent, leftthe Boys laugh at you,

who pretend to talk of Matters you do

not underſtand.

Now upon the whole, I am content

ed to fubmit my ſelf to the Judgment

of Diſcreet and Intelligent Perfons ; but

as for Ignorant, and Spiteful Detracters,

tis better to leave them to themſelves ,

to be puniſhed by their own Folly and

Malice ; fince, according to the Ancient

Proverb, The Ethiopian cannot change his

Skin.

THE
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THE

Whole Duty of Man,

According to the

LAW of NATURE.

Воок I. СнаР. І.

OfHuman Actions.

VV™

4

HAT we mean here by f

the word Duty, is, that What li

Action of a Man, which Duty.

is regularly ordered ac

cording to fome prefcribed Law, fo far

as he is thereto obliged. To the under

ſtanding whereof it is neceffary to pre

miſe ſomewhat, as well touching the na

ture of a Human Action, as concerning

Laws in general.

B BY
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II.

What

a Human

Action.

III.

Human

Capacity.

1

BY a Human Action we mean not

every motion that proceeds from the facul

ties of a Man ; but fuch only as have

their Original and Direction from thoſe

faculties which God Almighty has en

dow'd Mankind withal , diftinct from

Brutes ; that is , fuch as are undertaken

by the Light of the Understanding, and

the Choice of the Will.

A

FOR it is not only put in the power

of Man to know the various things which

appear in the World, to compare them

one with another , and from thence to

form to himſelf new Notions ; but he is

able to look forwards, and to confider

what heis todo, and to carry himself to

the performance of it , and this to do

after fome certain Manner, and to fome

certain End; and then he can collect

what will be the Confequence thereof.

Befide, he can make a Judgment upon

things already done, whether they are

done agreeably to their Rule. Not that

all a mans Faculties do exert themſelves

continually, or after the fame manner,

butfome of them are ftir'd up in him by

an internal Impulfe ; and when raiſed ,

are by the fame regulated and guided.

Neither befide hath a Man the fame In

clinations

4
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Et

h

11

CO

IV.

Under

As for that Faculty therefore of com

prehending and judging of things, which Human

is called the Understanding, it muſt beftanding.

taken for granted, firft of all, That

every Man of a mature Age, and en

tire Senſe has fo much Natural Light

in him, as that, with neceffary care and

due confideration, he may rightly com

prehend at leaſt thofe general Precepts

and Principles which are requifite in

order to pass our lives here honeftly.

and quietly ; and be able to judge that

thefe are congruous to the Nature of

1 Man. For if this at least be not ad

mitted within the bounds of our Humane

at Forum, men might pretend an invincible

Ignorance for all their Mifcarriages ; be

ES

caufe no man in * foro humano can be con * CivilJu

demned for having violated a Law which dicature..

it was above his Capacity to compre

hend.

S

0

0

1

clinations to every Object, but fome he

defires and for others he has an averfion :

and often, though an Object of Action

be before him, yet hefufpends any motion

towards it ; and when many Objects

offer themſelves , he chufes one and re

fuſes the reft.

i

B 2 THE
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V.

rightlyin

bable.

THE Understanding of Man, when

Confcience it is rightlyinform'd concerning that which

form'd is to be done or omitted, and this fo, as

and pro- that he is able to give certain and un

doubted Reaſons for his Opinion, is wont

to be call'd Confcience truly guided. But

when a Man has indeed entertain'd the

true Opinion about what is to be done or

not tobe done, the truth whereofyet he

is not able to make good by reaſoning ;

but he either drew fuch his Notion from

his Education, way of living, Cuſtom,

or from the Authority of perfons wifer

or better than himſelf; and yet no rea

fon appears to him that can perfuade the

contrary, this ufes to be called Confcien

tia probabilis, Confcience grounded up

on Probability. And by this the great

eft part of Mankind are govern'd, it be

ing the good fortune of few to be able

to enquire into and to know the Cauſes

of things.

VI. AND yet it chances often, to fome

Confcience Men elpecially in fingular Cafes , that

doubting. Arguments may be brought on both

fides, and they not be Mafters of fuffi

cient Judgment to difcern clearly which

are the ſtrongeſt and moſt weighty. And

this is call'd a doubting Confcience. In

which
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1

1

36.

[

1

1

which Cafe this is the Rule ; As long as

the Underſtanding is unfatisfied and in

doubt , whether the thing to be done

be good or evil, the doing of it is to

be deferred. For to fet about doing it

before the Doubt is anſwered, implies a

finful defign or at leaft a neglect of

the Law.

MEN alfo oftentimes have
wrongap

prehenfions of the matter, and take that

to be true which is falſe ; and then they

are faid to be in an Error ; and this is cal

led Vincible Error, when a man by ap

plying due Attention and Diligence might

have prevented his falling thereinto ; and

it's faid to be Invincible Error, whenthe

perfon with the utmoft Diligence and

Care that is confiftent with the common

Rules of Life, could not have avoided

it. But this fort of Error, at leaſt among

thoſe who give their Minds to improve

the Light of Reaſon and to lead their

Lives regularly, happens not in the com

mon Rules of living, but only in pecu

liar matters. For the Precepts of the

Law of Nature are plain ; and that Le

giflator who makes pofitive Laws, both

does and ought to take all poffible Care,

that they may be understood by thoſe

B 3 who

VII. ,

Error.
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who are to give obedience to them. So

that this fort of Error proceeds only from

a fupine Negligence. But in particu

lar Affairs ' tis cafie for fome Error to

be admitted, againſt the will and with

out any fault of the perfon, concerning

the Object and other Circumstances of

the Action.

VIII BUT where Knowledge fimply is

Ignorance. wanting it is called Ignorance. Which

is two ways to be confider'd ; first, as it

contributes fomewhat to the Action; and

next, as it was in the perfon either againſt

his will or not without his own fault.

In the first refpe&t Ignorance ufcs to be

divided into efficacious and concomitant.

That, is fuch as if it had not been, the

prefent Action had not been undertaken :

This, tho it had not been, it had not

hindred the Undertaking. In the latter

respect the Ignorance is either Voluntary

or Involuntary. The firft is, when it

was chofen by the perfon, he rejecting the

means of knowing the Truth, or fuffer

ing it to come upon him by not uſing

fuch diligence as was neceffary. The lat

ter is, when a Man is ignorant of that,

which he could not nor was obliged to

know: And this again is twofold ; for

i

either

23
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+

either a man may indeed not be able

to help his Ignorance for the prefenty

and yet may be to blame becaufe he

continues in fuch a ftate , or elfe he may

not only be for the prefent unable to

conquer his Ignorance, but may alfo be

blameless that he is fallen into fuch a Con

dition.

1

9

*

THE other Faculty which does pe- IX.

culiarly diftinguish Men from Brutes is The Will

called the Will , by which as with an

internal Impulfe Man moves himself to

Action, and chufes that which beft pleaſes

him ; and rejects that which feems un

fit for him. Man therefore has thus much

from hisWill; first, that he has a power

to act willingly, that is, he is not deter

min'd by any intrinfick Neceffity to do

this or that, but is Himselfthe Author of

his own Actions ; next, that he has a

power to act freely, that is, upon the

Propofal of one Object, he may act or

not act , and either entertain or reject :

or if divers Objects are propofed , he

may chufe one and refufe the reft. Now

whereas among human Actions fome are

undertaken for their own fakes, others

becauſe they fubferve to the attaining of

fomewhat farther ; that is, fome are as

B 4
the

t.
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X:

TheWill

unforc❜d.

the End, and others as Means ; as for

the End, the Will is thus far concern'd,

That being once known , this first ap

proves it, and then moves vigorouslyto

wards the atchieving thereof, as it were

driving at it with more or leſs earneſtneſs ;

and this End once obtain'd it fits down

quietly and enjoys its acquift with plea

fure. For the Means, they are firſt to

be approv'd , then fuch as are moſt fit

for the purpoſe are chofen , and at laſt

are applied to ufe.

But as Man is accounted to bethe

Author of his own Actions, becauſe they

are voluntarily undertaken by himſelf ;

fo this is chiefly to be obferved con

cerning the Will, to wit, that its Spon

taneity or natural Freedom is at leaſt to

be afferted in thoſe Actions, concerning

which a man is wont to give an Account

before any human Tribunal. For where

an abfolute Freedom of choice is wholly

taken away, there not the man who acts,

but he that impofed upon him the Necef

fity of fo doing, is to be reputed the Au

thor of that Action, to which the other

unwillingly miniftred with his ftrength

and Limbs.

FURTHER

\
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variouſly

FURTHERMORE, though the Will_XI.

do always defire good in general , and The Will

has continually an Averfion for Evil al affected.

fo in general ; yet a great variety of De

fires and Actions may be found among

men. And this arifes from hence, that

all things that are good and evil do not

4 appear purely fo to Man, but mixt toge

to ther , the good with the bad and the

ft bad with the good; and becauſe different

Objects do particularly affect divers parts,

as it were, of a Man ; for instance, fome

regard that good Opinion and Respect

that a Man has for himſelf ; fome af

fect the outward Senfes ; and ſome that

Love ofhimſelf, from which he defires his

own Prefervation. From whence it is ,

0 that thofe ofthe firft fort appear tohim as

decorous ; of the fecond as pleasant ; and

of the laft as profitable : And accordingly

e as each of thefe have made a powerful

Impreffion upon a Man, it brings upon

him a peculiar propenſity that way-ward ;

whereto may be added the particular In

clinations and Averfions that are in moſt

Men to fome certain things. From all

which it comes to pafs, that upon any

Action feveralforts of Goodand Evil offer

themſelves, which either are true or appear

2

fo;

ךי

C

1

-
1
3
2
5
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XII.

byafs'd by

ons.

fo ; which fome have more, fome lefs fa

gacity to diftinguish with folidity of

Judgment. So that ' tis no wonder that

one man fhould be carried eagerly on

to that, which another perfectly abhors.

BUT neither is the Will ofMan always

TheWill found to ftand equally poifed with re

Natural gard to every Action, that fo the Inclina

Inclinati- tion thereof to this or that fide ſhould

come only from an internal Impulſe, after

a due confideration had of all its circum

ftances ; but it is very often puſht on one

way rather than another byfome outward

Movements. For, thatwe may pafs bythat

univerfal Propenfity to Evil, which is in

all Mortals, the Original and Nature of

which belong to the Examination of an

* The other * Forum ; first, a peculiar difpofiti

Judgment on of Nature puts a particular. kind of

of the Di- byafs upon the Will, by which fome are

ftrongly inclin'd to certain forts of Acti

ons ; and this is not only to be found in

fingle Men, but in whole Nations. This

feems to proceed from the Temperature

of the Air that furrounds us, and of the

Soil ; and from that Conftitution of our

Bodies which either was deriv'd to us

in the Seed of our Parents, or was oc

cafion'd in us by our Age, Diet, the

vines.

want
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vant or enjoyment of Health, the Me

hod of our Studies or way of Living

and Caufes of that fort, befide the va

ious formations of the Organs , which

he Mind makes ufe of in the per

Formance of its feveral Offices, and the

ike. And here , befide that a man

may with due care very much alter the

temperament of his body and repress the

exorbitances of his natural Inclination, it

is to be noted, that how much power

foever we attribute hereto, yet it is not

to be underſtood to be of that force as

to hurry a man into fuch a violation of

the Law of Nature as fhall render him

obnoxious to the Civil Judicature, where

evil Defires are not animadverted on,

provided they break not forth into ex

ternal Actions. So that after all the pains

that can be taken to repel Nature, if

it take its full fwinge, yet it may fo far

be reftrain'd as not to produce open Acts

ofWickedness ; and the Difficulty which

happens in vanquishing theſe Propenfities

is abundantly recompenfed in the Glory

of the Conqueft. But if theſe Impulſes

are fo ftrong upon the mind, that they

cannot be contained from breaking forth,

yet

there may be found a way, as it

1

[

were

ܐܣ
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!

XIII.

By

Cuftom.

XIV.

By

Paffion

were to draw them off, without Sin.

THE frequent Repetition of Actions of

the fame kind does alſo incline the Will

to do certain things ; and the Propenfity

which proceeds from hence is called Ha

bit or Cuftom, for it is by this that any

thing is undertaken readily and wil

lingly, fo that the Object being prefent

ed, the Mind ſeems to be forced thither

ward, or if it be abfent, the fame is

earneſtly defirous ofit. Concerning which

this is to be obferved, that as there ap

pears to be no Custom, but what a Man

may by applying a due Care, break and

leave off; fo neither can any fo far put

a force upon the Will, but that a Man

may be able at any time to reſtrain

himſelf from any external Acts at leaſt,

to which by that he is urged. And be

cauſe it was in the perfons own Power

to have contracted this Habit or no,

whatſoever eafinefs it brings to any

Action, yet if that Action be good, it lofes

nothing ofits value therefore, as neither

doth an evil thing abate ought ofits Pra

vity. But as a good Habit brings Praife

to a man, ſo an ill one fhews his Shame.

IT is alſo of great confideration, whe

ther the mind be in a quiet and placid

6

ftate
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Er

ftate, or whether it be affected with

DI thofe peculiar Motions we call the Paffi

Tons. Of theſe it is to be known, that

how violent foever they are, a man with

the right ufe of his Reafon may yet con

quer them, or at leaſt contain them with

out the bounds of Action. But whereas of

the Paffions fome are raiſed from the ap

pearance ofGood, and others of Evil; and

do urge either to the procuring of ſome

what that is acceptable, or to the avoid

ing of what is mischievous, it is agreeable

to Human Nature, that theſe ſhould meet

among men morefavour and pardon, than

thofe ; and that according to fuch degrees,

as the Miſchief that excited them was

more hurtful and intolerable. For to

want a Good not altogether neceffary to

the prefervation of Nature is accounted

more eafie, than to endure an Evil which

tends to Natures deſtruction.

a

I

119

•

XV.

cation.

y

FURTHERMORE, as there are cer

tain Maladies, which take away all ufe By Intoxi

of the Reafon either perpetually or for a

time, fo ' tis cuſtomary in many Coun

tries, for men on purpoſe to procure to

themſelves a certain kind of Diſeaſe which

goes off in a fhort time, but which very

much confounds the Reaſoning Faculty.

By+
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By this we mean Drunkennefs ; proceed

ing from certain kinds of Drink and

Fumes, which incenfe and diſturb the

Blood and Spirits, thereby rendring men

very prone to Luft, Anger, Rafhness and

immoderate Mirth ; fo that many by

Drunkenness are fet as it were befide them

felves, and feem to have put on another

Nature than that which they were of,

whenfober. But as this does not always

take away the whole ufe of Reason ; fo

as far as the perfon does willingly put

himselfin this ftate, it is apt to procure

an Abhorrence rather than a favourable

Interpretation of what is done by its Im

pulfe.

XVI.

Involun

tary.

Now ofHuman Actions as thoſe are

Actions called Voluntary, which proceed from and

are directed by the Will ; fo if any thing

be done wittingly altogether againſt the

Will, theſe are call'd Involuntary, taking

the word in the narroweft fenſe ; for ta

king it in the largeſt, it comprehends even

thofe which are done through Ignorance.

But Involuntary in this place is to figni.

fie the fame as forc'd ; that is, when by

an external Power which is ftronger, a

man is compell'd to uſe his Members in

any Action, to which he yet fignifies his

Diffent
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Diffent and Averfion by Signs, and par

ticularly by counterftriving with his Bo

dy. Lefs properly thofe Actions are alfo

called Involuntary, which by the Impofi

tion of a great Neceffity are chofen to be

done, as the leffer Evil ; and for the Act

ing whereof the perfon had the greateſt

abomination, had he not been fet under

fuch Neceffity. Theſe Actions therefore

are called mixt. With Voluntary Actions

they have this in common, that in the

prefent State of things the Will chufes

them as the leffer Evil. With the Invo

luntary they are after a fort the fame,

as to the Effect, becauſe they render the

Agent either not at all, or not foheinously

blameable, as if they had been done

fpontaneouſly.

8

Actions

THOSE Human Actions then which XVII.

proceed from, and are directed by the Voluntary

Understanding and the Will, have parti imputable

cularly this natural Propriety , that

they may be imputed to the Doer; that

is, that a Man may juſtly be faid to be

the Author of them, and be obliged to

render an Account offuch his Doing ; and

the Confequences thereof, whether good or

bad are chargeable upon him. For there

can be no truer reafon why any Action

1. fhould

2

at

•

*
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fhould be imputable to a Man, than that,

he did it either mediately or immediately,

knowingly and willingly ; or that it was

in his power to have done the fame or

to have let it alone. Hence it obtains

as the prime Axiom in matters of Morali

ty which are liable to the Human Fo

rum ; That every man is accountable for

all fuch Actions, the performance or omiſ

fion of which werein his own Choice. Or,

which is tantamount, That every Action,

capable of human direction, is chargeable

upon him who might or might not have

done it. So on the contrary, no man can

be reputed the Author of that Action,

which neither in itſelf nor in its caufe,

was inbis Power.

XVIII.

onsfrom

the Pre

mifes.

FROM thefe Premiſes we ſhall de

Conclufi ducefome particular Propofitions, by which

fhall be afcertain'd , What every man

ought to be accountable for ; or, in other

words , which are thofe Actions and

Confequences of which any one is to be

charged as Author.

The first

Conclu

Gon.

NONE of thofe Actions which are

done by another man, nor any operation

of whatſoever other things, neither any

Accident, can be imputable to another

perfon, but fo far forth as it was in his

Power
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an Power, or as he was obliged to guide fuch

Action. For nothing is more common

it in the world, than to fubject the Doings

fam of one Man to the Manage and Direction

ob of another. Here then, if any thing be

Ma perpetrated by one, which had not been

man done , if the other had performed his

abk Duty and exerted his Power ; this Acti

or on fhall not only be chargeable upon him

who immediately did the fact, but upon

At the other alfo who neglected to make uſe

of his Authority and Power. And yet

oth this is to be underſtood with fome reftri

nan ction ; fo as that Poſſibility may be taken

A morally, and in a large fenfe. For no Sub

cu jection canbe fo ftrict, as to extinguiſh all

~

rge

manner of liberty in the perfon fubjected,

but fo that twill be in his Power to re

wh fift and act quite contrary to the direction

of his Superior ; neither will the ftate of

o Human Nature bear, that any one ſhould

sbe perpetually affix'd to the fide of ano

col ther, fo as to obferve all his motions.

Therefore when a Superiour has done eve

chaty thing that was required by the Rules

atio of his Director fhip, and yet fomewhat is

af acted amifs, this fhall be laid only to the

oth charge of him that did it. Thus whereas

Enk Man exercifes dominion over other Ani

A

C mals,

010

6

*

*

1
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M
t

7.

mals, what is doneby them to the detri

ment of another, fhall be charg'd upon

the Owner, as fuppofing himto have been

wanting of due Care and Circumfpection.

So alfo all thofe Miſchiefs , which are

brought upon another, may be imputed

to that perfon, who when he could and

ought, yet did not take out of the way

the Caufe and Occafion thereof. Ac

cordingly it being in the power of Men

to promote or fufpend the Operations of

many Natural Agents , whatfoever Ad

vantage or Damage is wrought by thefe,

they fhall be accountable for, by whole

application or neglect the fame was occa

fion'd. Befide, fometimes there are ex

traordinary Cafes, when a man fhall be

charg'd with fuch Events as are abové

human Direction, as when God fhall do

particular Works with regard to fomefin

gle perfon. Theſe and the like Cafes be

ing excepted, for all the reft it fuffices, if

a Man can give an Account of his own

doings.

XIX.

Thefe

sond Con

༢ ་

-

WHATSOEVER Qualifications a

Man hath or hath not, which it is not in

his

slufion. power to exert or not to exert, muſt

not be imputed to him, unleſs ſo far as he

is wanting in Industry to fupply fuch Na

tural

"p
4

*
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tural Defect, or does not rowſe up his

native Faculties. So becauſe no mancan

give himſelf an Acuteness of Judgment and

Strength of Body, therefore no one is to

be blamed for want of either , or com

mended for having them , except fo far

as he improv'd , or neglected the culti

2 vating thereof. Thus Clownishness is nor

blameable in a Ruftic, but in a Courtier

or Citizen. And hence it is, that thofe

Reproaches are to be judg'd extremely

abfurd, which are grounded upon Qua

lities, the Cauſes of which are not in our

16 power , as, Short Stature, a deform'd

10 Countenance and the like.

+

A

C

01

Conclu

THOSE things which are done XX.

through invincible Ignorance are not im- The third

putable. Becauſe we cannot properly fion.

direct our Action, unleſs by the Light of

the Underſtanding ; (and ' tis here fup

pofed Man is unable to procure fuch

Light) neither are we to blame that we

cannot. Now in the common affairs of

Life, the word Poffible is to be morally

underſtood, and by Ability is meant that

Faculty , Diligence and Circumspection

which is commonly judg'd to fuffice, and

which is well fupported with probable

teafons:

C 2 Igno
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XXI.

Lion.

Ignorance of, or Error concerning the

Thefourth Laws and that Duty, which is incumbent

upon every man, does not excufe from

blame. For whofoever impofes Laws and

Services, is wont and ought to take care

that the Subject have notice thereof. And

thefe Laws and Rules of Duty generally

are and fhould be ordered to the Capacity

of fuch Subject, if they are fuch as he is

oblig'd to know and remember. Hence, he

who is the Caufe of the Ignorance fhall

be bound to answer for thofe Actions

which are the effects thereof.

XXII.

The fifth

Conclu

fon,

HE who, notby his own fault, wants

an opportunity ofdoing his Duty, fhall not

be accountable, becauſe he has not done

it. Now to a fair occafion theſe four

things are requifite ; 1. That an Object of

Action be ready: 2. That a proper Place

be had, where we may not be hindred

by others , or receive fome Miſchief:

3. That we have a fit Time, when bufi

nefs ofgreater Neceffity is not tobe done,

and which may be feaſonable for other

matters which concur to the Action : and

4. laftly, That we have natural Force fuf

ficient for the performance. For fince an

Action cannot be atchiev'd without thefe,

'twould be abfurd to blame a man for

not
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not acting, when he had not an oppor

tunity fo to do. Thus a Phyfician can

not be accuſed of Sloth, when no body

is fick to employ him. Thus no man

can be liberal , who wants it himself.

Thus he cannot be reproved for burying

his talent, who having taken a due care

to fet himfelfin a uſeful Station , has yet

mifs'd of it : though it be faid, To whom

much is given, from him muchshall be re

quired. Thus we cannot blow and fuck

all at once.

No man is accountable for not doing XXIII.

The fixth

that which exceeded his Power, and which Conclu

he had not ftrength fufficient to hinder fion.

or accomplish. Hence that Maxim, To

Impoffibilities there lies no Obligation.

But this Exception muſt be added, Pro

vided, that by the perfons own fault he

has not impair'd,or lost that ſtrength which

I was neceffary to the Performance ; for

if fo, he is to be treated after the fame

manner , as if he had all that power

which he might have had: For other

wife it would be eafie to elude the per

a formance of any difficult Obligation, by

weakening ones felf on purpofe. Love XXIV.

NEITHER can thofe things be impu- The

1 table, which one acts or fuffers by Com.Seventh
Concluf

"

C 3
pulfion. on
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pulfion. For it is fuppofed, that 'twas a

bove his power to decline or avoid ſuch

doing or fuffering. But we are faid after

a twofold manner to be compell'd; one

way is , when another that's ftronger

than us violently forces our Members to

do or endure fomewhat : the other, when

one more powerful fhall threaten fome

grievous Miſchief (which he is immedi

ately able to bring upon us ) unleſs we

will, as of our own accord, apply our

felves to the doing of this, or abſtain

from doing that. For then, unleſs we

are exprefly oblig'd to take the Mif

chief to our felves which was to be done

to another, he that fets us under this

Neceffity, is to be reputed the Author of

the Fact ; and the fame is no more charge

able upon us, than a Murder is upon the

Sword or Ax which was the Inftrument.

XXV. THE Actions of thofe who want the

The eighth ufe of their Reafon are not imputable ;

Jion. Becauſe they cannot diftinguish clearly

what they do, and bring it to the Rule.

Hitherto appertain the Actions of Chil

dren, before their reaſoning Faculties be

gin to exert themfelves. For though they

are now and then chid or whipt for what

they do; yet this is not as if they had

Conclu

deferv'd

1
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deferv'd Punishment, properly fo called in

the Human Forum ; but barely by way

of Difcipline and in order to their Amend

ment; left by their tricks they become

troubleſome to others, or get ill habits

themſelves. So alfo the doings of Fran

I ticks, Crackbrains and Dotards are not ac-'

counted Human Altions, nor imputable to

thoſe who contracted fuch incapacitating

T Diſeaſe, without any fault of their own.

2

LASTLY, A man is not charge XXVI.

able with what he ſeems to do in his The ninth

Conclu

Dreams ; unlefs by indulging himself in
fion.

the day time with fuch Thoughts, he has'

deeply imprefs'd the Ideas of fuch things

in his mind ; (though matters of this fort

can rarely be within the cognizance of

the Human Forum. ) Otherwiſe the Phan

K fie in fleep is like a Boat adrift without

a Guide, fo that ' tis impoffible for any

man to order what Ideas it fhall form.

1

BUT concerningthe Imputation of ano XXVII

ther mans Actions it is fomewhat more Imputati

on of ano

diftinctly to be obſerved, that fometimes thers4Яi

it may
fo happen, that an Action ought ons.

not at all to be charged upon him that

immediately did it, but upon another who

made ufe of this only as an Inftrument.

But it is more frequent, that it fhould

C4
bo
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be imputed both to him who perpetrated

the thing, and to the other, who by do

ing or omitting fomething fhew'd his

concurrence to the Action. And this is

chiefly done after a threefold manner ;

either, 1. As the other was the princi

pal Caufe of the Action, and this less

principal , or, 2. As they were both e

qually concern'd ; or, 3. As the other

was lefs principal, and he that did the act

was principal. To the first fort belong

thofe who fhall inftigate another to any

thingbytheir Authority ; thoſe who ſhall

give their neceflary Approbation, without

which the other could not have acted ;

thoſe who could and ought to have hindred

it, but did not. To the fecond Clafsapper

tain, thofe who order fuch a thing to be

done or hire a man to do it ; thoſe who

affift ; thofe who afford harbour and pro

tection ; thoſe who had it in their Power,

and whofe Duty it was to have fuccour

ed the wronged perfon, but refuſed it.

To the third fort are referred fuch as are

of counsel to the Defign ; thofe that en

courage and commend the Fact before it be

done ; and fuch as incite men to finning

by their Example, and the like.

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Of the Rule of Human Actions, or of

Laws in general.

Human depend
I.

Bupon theWill, and have their c. The necefe

fityofa

ftimate according to the concurrence Rule

thereof; but the Wills offingie men are

not always the fame, and thoſe of other

men run divers ways ; therefore to pre

ferve Decency and Order among Man

kind, it was neceffary there fhould be

fome Rule, by which they fhould be re

gulated. For otherwife, if where there

is fo great a Liberty of the Will , and

fuch variety of Inclinations and Defires,

any man might do whatfoever he had a

mind to , without any regard to fome

ftated Rule, it could not but give occafi

on to vaſt Confufions among Mankind.

THIS Rule is called Law ; which is

a Decree by which the Superior obliges Law.

one that is fubject to him, to accommo

date his Actions to the directions prefcri

bed therein.

e II.

I THAT
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en.

' III. THAT this Definition may the better

Obligati be understood, it muſt firſt be enquired,

What is an Obligation ? whence is its Ori

ginal ? who is capable of lying under an

Obligation andwho it is that can impofe

it? Obligation then is ufually faid to be

that rightful Bond, by which a man is

neceffitated to do fomewhat. That is ,

hereby a Bridle, as it were is put upon

our Liberty; fo that though theWill does

actually drive another way, yet we find

our felves hereby ftruck as it were with

an internal Senfe, that if our Action be

not perform'd according to the preſcript

Rule we cannot bur confefs we have not

done right; and if any miſchief happen

to us upon that account, we may fairly

charge our felves with the fame; becaufe

it might have been avoided, if the Rule

had been follow'd as it ought.

IV.

Manfub

ject to Ob.

ligation.

AND there are two reaſons why Man

fhould be fubject to an Obligation ; one

is, becauſe he is endow'd with a Will,

which may be divers ways directed, and

fo be conform'd to a Rule ; the other, be

cauſe Man is not exempt from the pow

er of a Superior. For where the Faculties

of any Agent are by Nature form'd on

ly for one way of acting, there ' tis to no

purpoſe

•

"
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*
*

M

I

:

purpoſe to expect any thing to be done

of choice and to fuch a Creature ' tis in

vain to preſcribe any Rule ; becauſe ' tis

uncapable of underſtanding the fame or con

forming its actions thereto. Now ifthere

be any one who has no Superior, then

there is no power that can of right impoſe

à Neceffity upon him ;and ifhe perpetual

ly obſerves a certain Rule in what hedoes,

and conftantly abftains from doing many

things , he is not to be understood to

act thus from any Obligation that lay up

on him, but from his own good pleaſure.

It will follow then, that He fhould be

capable of Obligation, who has a Supe

rior, and is able to understand the Rule

prefcribed, and is endued with a Will

which may be directed ſeveral ways ; and

yet which (when the Law is promulg'd

by his Superior) knows he cannot rightly

depart therefrom. And with all theſe

Faculties 'tis plain Mankind is furniſh'd.

w

AN Obligation is fuperinduc'd upon

the Wills of Mén properly by a Superior,

that is, not only by fuch a one as being

greater or ftronger, can puniſh Gainfayers ;

but by him who hasjust reafons to have

a power to reſtrain the Liberty of our

Will at his own pleafure. Now when

any

V.

Who can

oblige.
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any man has either of theſe, as ſoon as

he has fignified what he would have,

it neceffarily ftirs up in the mind of the

party concern'd Fear mixt with Reve

rence ; towardsthe first in contemplation

of his Power ; and toward the fecond

for the fake of thole other Reafons, which

even without Fear, ought to allure any

man to a compliance with his Will. For

he that can give me no other reason for

putting me under an Obligation againſt

my Will, befide this, that he's toostrong

for me, he truly may fo terrifie me, that

I may think it better to obey him for a

while than fuffer a greater Evil ; but

when this Fearis over, nothing any long

er hinders, but that I may act after my

own choice and not his. On the contra

ry he that has nothing but Arguments

to prove that I fhould obey him , bur

wants Power to do me any Mifchief, if

I deny. I may with Impunity flight

his commands, except one more potent

take upon him to make good his defpi

fed Authority, Now the Reafons upon

which one man may justly exact Subjection

from another, are ; Ifhe have been to the

other the Original of fome extraordinary

Good; and if it be plain, that he defigns

the

P
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the others Welfare, and is able to provide

better for him than ' tis poffible for him

elfto do; and on the fame account does

actually lay claim to the Government of

him and laſtly if any onedoes voluntari

1 ly furrender his Liberty to another, and

fubject himselfto his Direction.

:

FURTHERMORE, that a Law may

=

VI.

1

to be

know
n

1

exert its force in the minds of thofe to TheLegif

lator and

whom it is promulg'd, it is required, that thetrue

1 both the Legiflator and the Law alfo be meaning

known. For no man can pay obedience , of theLaw

if he know not whom he is to obey, and

what he is to perform. Now the know

ļ ledge of the Legiflator is very eafie ; be

caufe from thelight of Reafon 'tis certain

the fame muſt be the Author of all the

Laws of Nature, who was the Creator .

of the Universe : Nor can any man in

Civil Society be ignorant who it is that

has power over him. Then for the Laws

of Nature, it fhall be hereafter declared

howwe cometo the knowledge of them.

And as to the Laws ofa mans Country or

City, the Subject has notice given ofthem

bya Publication plainly and openly made.

In which theſe two things ought to be

afcertain'd, that the Author of the Law

is he, who hath the fupreme Authority

In
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in the Community, and that this or that

is the true meaning of the Law. The

firſt of theſe is known, if he fhall pro

mulge the Law with his own Mouth, or

deliver it under his own Hand; " or elfe

if the fame be done by fuch as are dele

gated to that purpoſe by him : whofe

Authority ' tis in vain to call in queſtion,

if it be manifeft, that fuch their acting

belongs to that Office theybear in the Pub.

lick, and that they are regularly plac'd in

the Adminiſtration thereof; if thefe Laws

are to be put judicially in Execution, and

if they contain nothing derogatory to the

Sovereign Power. That the latter, that is,

the true Senfe of the Law be known, it

is the Duty ofthofe who promulge it,

in fo doing to uſe the greateſt Perfpicuity

and Plainnefs ; and if any thing obfcure

do occur therein, an Explanation is to be

fought ofthe Legiflator, or of thoſe who

are publickly conftituted to give judgment

according to Law.

VII.
OF every perfect Law there are two

Twoparts parts : One, whereby it is directed what

of aper- is to be done or omitted : the other

fect Law. wherein is declared what punishment he

"

fhall incur, who neglects to do what is

commanded, or attempts that which is

prohibited.

1
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0

prohibited. For as, through the Pravity

ofHumanNature ever inclining to things

forbidden, it is to no purpoſe to ſay, Do

this, ifno Puniſhment fhall be undergone

by him who diſobeys ; fo it were abfurd

to fay, You ſhall be punish'd, except fome

reafon preceded, by which a Puniſhment
C was deferv'd. Thus then all the force of

a Law confifts in fignifying what the

Superior requires or forbids to be done,"

and what Punishment fhall be inflicted

upon the Violators. But the power of

obliging, that is, of impofing an intrin

fick Neceffity; and the power offorcing,

or by the propofal of Puniſhments com

pelling the Obfervation of Laws, is pro

perly in the Legiflator, and in him to

whom the Guardianſhip and Execution

of the Laws is committed.

S

1

I

VIII.

Other Ef

WHATSOEVER is enjoyn'd by any

Law ought not only to be in the powerSentials.

of him to perform on whom the Injun

ction is laid, but it ought to contain

ſomewhat advantageous either to him

or others. For as it would be abfurdand

cruel to exact the doing of any thing from

another, under a Penalty , which it is

and always was beyond his power to per

form ; fo it would be filly and to no

purpose

(
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IX.

ing.

purpofe to put a reſtraint upon the natu

ral Liberty ofthe Will ofany man, if no

one fhall receive any benefit therefrom.

BUT though a Law does ftrictly in

Power of clude all the Subjects of the Legiflator

Difpenf who are concern'd in the matter of the

fame, and whom the faid Legiflator at

firft intended not to be exempted ; yet

fometimes it happens that particular per

fons may be clear'd of any obligation to

fuch Law and this is call'd Difpenfing.

But as he only may difpenfe in whole

power it is to make and abrogate the

Law; fo great care is to be taken, left

by too frequent Difpenfations and ſuch

as are granted without very weighty rea

fons, the Authority of the Lawbe ſhaken

and occafion be given of Envy and A

nimofities among Subjects.

X.

Equity.

YET there is a great difference be

tween Equity and Difpenfing : Equity

being a Correction of that in which the

Law, by reaſon of its General Comprehen

fion was deficient ; or an apt Interpreta

tion of the Law, by which it is demon

ftrated, that there may be fome pecu

liar Cafe which is not comprized in the

Univerfal Law, becauſe if it were, fome

Abfurdity would follow. For it being

impoffible

"
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impoffible that all Cafes, by reaſon oftheir

infinite Variety, fhould be either foreſeen

or explicitely provided for ; therefore the

Judges, whofe office it is to apply the gene

ral Rules of the Laws to Special Cafes,

ought to except fuch from the Influence of

them, as the Lawgiver himſelfwould have

excepted, ifhe were prefent, or hadforefeen

fuch Cafes.

allowable

bad.

Now the Actions ofmen obtain certain XI.

Qualities and Denominations from their Actions

relation to and agreement with the Law good and

of Morality. And all thofe Actions, con

cerning which the Lawhas determin'd no

thing on either fide, are call'd allowable or

permitted. Altho ſometimes in ordinary

Law-Cafes, where all matters cannot be

examin'd with the greateſt accuracy, thoſe

things are faid to be allowable, upon which

the Law has not affign'd fome Punishment,

though they are in themſelves repugnant

to Natural Honesty. And then thoſe Acti

ons which are confonant to the Law are

good, thofe that are contrary to it are

call'd bad: But that any Action fhould

be good, ' tis requifite, that it be exactly

agreeable in every point to the Law

whereas it may be evil, if it be deficient

in one point only.

D A s
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XII.
As for Justice it is fometimes the Attri

Fuftice of bute of Actions , fometimes of Perfons.

Perfons.

When it is attributed to Perfons, ' tis u

fually defin'd to be, A conftant and per

petual defire of giving every one their own.

For he is call'd a juſt man, who is de

lighted in doing righteous things, who

ftudies Juſtice , and in all his Actions

endeavours to do that which is right. On

the other fide, the unjust man is he that

neglects the giving every man his own,

or, if he does , ' tis not becauſe 'tis due,

butfrom expectation of Advantage to him

ſelf. So that a just man may ſometimes

do unjuſt things, and an unjuſt man that

which is juft. But the just does that

which is right, becauſe he is fo command

ed by the Law ; and acts the contrary

only through Infirmity; whereas the wick

ed man does a juft thing for fear of the

Punishment which is the Sanction of the

Command, but he acts wrongfully from

the naughtiness of his heart.

BUT when Juftice is attributed to

Actions, then it is nothing else but a right

application of the fame to the Perfon.

And a juft Action done of choice , or

knowingly and wittingly, is applied to the

perfon to whom it is due. So that the

Juftice

•

XIII.

of

A&tions.

ר
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Justice of Actions differs from Goodness

chiefly in this, that the latter fimply de

notes an agreement with the Law, where

as Juftice alſo includes the regard they

have to thoſe perfons upon whom they

are exerciſed. Upon which account Ju

ftice is called a Relative Virtue.

MEN do not generally agree about XIV.
Diviſion

the Divifion of Justice. The most receiv'd
ofJustice.

Diſtinction is, into Univerſal and Parti

cular. The firft is, when every Duty is

practifed and all right done to others, e

ven that which could not have been ex

torted by force, or by the rigor of Law.

The latter is, when that Justice only is

done a man, which in his own right he

could have demanded ; and this is wont

to be again divided into Distributive and .

Commutative. The Diſtributive takes place

in Contracts made between a Society and

its Members concerning fair partition of

Lofs and Gain according to a rate. The

Commutative is moftly in Bargains made

upon even hand about things and doings.

relating to Traffick and Dealing.

KNOWING thus , what Justice is, XV.

'tis eafie to collect what is Injustice. Injustice

Where it is to be obferv'd, that fuch an

unjuſt Action is called Wrong-doing, which

what.

D 2 is
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is premeditately undertaken, and by which

a violence is done upon ſomewhat which

of abfolute right was another mans due,

or which by like right he one way or o

ther ſtood poffefs'd of. And this Wrong

may be done after a threefold manner,

1. if that be denied to another which in

his ownright he might demand (not ac

counting that which from Courtefie or the

like Virtue may be anothers due ) ; or

2. if that be taken away from another,

of which by the fame right then valid a

gainſt the Invader, he was in full poffeffi

on or 3. if any damage be done to a

nother, which we had not authority to

do to him. Befide which, that a man

may be charg'd with Injustice, it is requi

fite that there be a naughty mind and an

evil defign in him that acts it. For ifthere

be nothing of thefe in it, then 'tis only

call'd Misfortune or a Fault, and that is fo

much flighter or more grievous , as the

Sloth and Negligence which occafion'd it

was greater or lefs.

4

Laws di

XVI. LAWS with refpect to their Authors

linguifht , are diftinguiſh'd into Divine and Humane ;

that proceeds from God , and this from

Men, But if Laws be confidered , as they

have a neceffury and univerſal Congruity

A

C

with
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with Mankind, they are then diftinguifht

into Natural and Pofitive. The former is

that which is fo agreeable with the ratio

nal and fociable Nature of Man, that ho

nest andpeaceable Society could not be kept

up amongst Mankind without it. Hence

it is, that this may be fought out and the

knowledge of it acquir'd by the light of

that Reaſon, which is born with every man,

and by a confideration of Human Nature

in general. The latter is that which takes

not its rife from the common condition of

Human Nature,but onlyfrom the good plea

fure ofthe Legiflator ; not that this ought

10 to be without its reafon, but fhould carry

with it advantage to thofe men or that Soci

ety, for which it is defign'd. Now the Law

Divine is either Natural or Pofitive; but

all Human Laws,ftrictly taken, are Pofitive.

་

CHA P. III.

Of the Law of Nature.

I.

TH

HAT man who has throughly ex.

amin'd the Nature and Difpofition Law Na

of Mankind, mayplainly underſtand what tural ob

the Law Natural is, the Neceffity thereof,

vious.

D 3 -and
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and which are the Precepts it propofes

and enjoyns to us Mortals. For as it

much conduces to him who would know

exactly the Polity of any Community, that

he first well underſtand the condition

thereof, and the manners and humours of

the Members who conftitute it : So to

him who has well ftudied the common

Nature and Condition of Men, it will be

cafie to find by what Laws the univerſal

Safety must be preferv'd.

II. THIS then Man has in common with

Self-Pre- all other Animals, who have a Senſe of

fervation. their own Beings ; that he accounts no

thing dearer than Himself; that he ftudies

all manner of ways his own Prefervation ;

and that he endeavonrs to procure to him

felf fuch things as feem good for him, and

to avoid and keep off thofe that are miſchie

vous. And this defire of SelfPrefervation

regularly is fo ftrong, that all our other

Appetites and Paffions give way to it. So

that whenfoever an Attempt is made up

on the Life of any man , though he e

fcape the danger threatned, yet he ufually

reſents it fo , as to retain a Hatred ſtill

and a defire of Revenge on the Aggreffor.

III. BUT in one particular Man feems to

be fet in a worfe condition than that of

Brutes

Society

abfolutely

neceffary.
1
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Brutes , that hardly any other Animal

comes into the world in fo great Weak

nefs; fo that 'twould be a kind of miracle,

if any man fhould arrive at a mature Age,

without the aid of fome body elſe. For

evennow afterſo many helps found out for
fo

the Neceffities of Human Life ; yet a many

Years careful Study is requir'd before a

man ſhall be able of himſelf to get Food

and Raiment. Let us fuppofe a man come

to his full ftrength without any overfight

or inftruction from other men ; fuppofe him

= to have no manner of knowledge but what

ſprings of itſelf from his own natural wit ;

and thus to be plac'd in fome Solitude

deftitute of any Help or Society of all

Mankind befide. Certainly a more mife

rable Creature cannot be imagin'd. He

is no better than dumb, naked, and has

nothing left him but herbs and roots

to pluck, and the wild fruits to gather ;

to quench his thirſt at the next Spring,

River or Ditch; and, to fhelter himfelf

from theinjuries ofthe weather, by creep

ing into fome Cave , or covering himſelf

after any fort with Mofs or Grass ; to

pafs away his tedious life in Idleness ; to

A ftart at every Noife, and be afraid at the

[0 fight of any other Animal ; in a word ,

J

T

=

D 4 at
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at laſt to periſh either by Hunger or Cold

or fome wild Beast. It must then follow,

that whatſoever Advantages accompany

Human Life, are all owing to that mutual

help men afford one another. So that

next to Divine Providence, there is no

thing in the world more beneficial to

Mankind than Men themselves.

IV.

an to

an in

burt. noxious

AND yet, as useful as this Creature

is or may be to others of its kind, it has

able to many faults, and is capable of being equally

noxious ; which renders mutual Society

between man and man not a little dan

gerous, and makes great caution neceflary

to be used therein, left Miſchief accrew

from it instead of Good. In the first place,

a ftronger Proclivity to injure another is.

obferv'd to be generally in Man,than in any

of the Brutes; for they feldom grow out

ragious, but through Hunge, or Luft, both

which Appetites are fatisfied without much

pains ; and that done, they are not apt to

grow furious or to hurt their Fellow Crea

tures without fome Provocation . Whereas

Man is an Animal always prone to Luft, by

which he is much more frequently inftiga

ted than ſeems to be neceflary to the Con

fervation of his Kind. His Stomach alfo

is not only to be satisfied, but to bepleaf

50%

ed;

.
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*

2

ed; and it often defires more than Nature

can well digeft. As for Raiment, Nature

has taken care of the rest of the Creatures

that they don't want any: but Men require

not only fuch as will anfwer their Ne

ceffity, but their Pride and Oftentation.

Befide thefe, there are many Paffions and

Appetites unknown to the Brutes , which

yet are to be found in Mankind ; as an

unreaſonable Defire of poffeffing much

more than is neceſſary, an earneft purfuit

after Glory and Preeminence ; Ervy, Emu

lation and Outvyings of Wit. A proof

hereof is, that moſt of the Wars with

which Mankind is harrafs'd, are raiſed for

cauſes altogether unknown to the Brutes,

Now all theſe are able to provoke men

to hurt one another, and they frequent

ly do fo. Hereto may be added the great

Arrogance that is in many men, and De.

fire of infulting over others, which cannot

but exafperate even thofe who are natu

rally meek enough, and from a care of

preferving themfelves and their Liberty,

excite them to make refiftance. Some

times alfo Want fets men together by the

ears, or becaufe that Store of neceflaries

which they have at prefent feems notfuffi

cient either for their Needs or Appetites.

MORE

9
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MOREOVER, Men are more able to

And very do one another harm than Brutes are.

capable.

For tho they don't look formidable with

Teeth, Claws or Horns, as many of them

do ; yet the Activity of their Hands ren

ders them very effectual Inftruments of

Miſchief; and then the quickneſs of their

Wit gives them Craft and a Capacity of

attempting that by Treachery which can

not be done by open force. So that 'tis

very easie for one Man to bring upon an

other the greatest of all Natural Evils,

to wit, Death it felf.

ง .

VI. BESIDE all this, it is to be confider

And likely ed that among Men there is a vaſt diver
So to do.

fity of Difpofitions, which is not to be

found among Brutes ; for of them all of

the fame kind have the like Inclinations,

and are led by the fame inward motions

and appetites : Whereas among Men, there

are fo many Minds as there are Heads,

and every one has his fingular opinion ;

nor are they all acted with fimple and

uniform Defires, but with fuch as are ma

nifold and variously mixt together. Nay,

one, and the fame man fhall be often feen

to differ from himself, and to 'defire that

at one time which at another he extremely

abhorred. Nor is the Variety lefs difcern

able,
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able, which is now to be found in the

almoſt infinite ways of living, of manag

ing our Studies, our courfe of Life, and

our methods of making uſe of our Wits.

Now, that by occafion hereof Men may

not daſh againſt one another, there is need

:: of wife Limitations and careful Manage

ment.

t The Sum

ofthe

So then Man is an Animal very defi- VII.

rous of his own Prefervation ; of himself

3 liable to many wants ; unable to fupport foregoing

himſelf without the help of other of his Para

kind ; and yet wonderfulty fit in Societygraphs.

to promote a common Good; but then he is

malitious, infolent and eaſily provok'd, and

3: not lefs prone to do mifchief to his fellow

than he is capable of effecting it. Whence

this muſt be inferred, that in order to his

Prefervation, ' tis abfolutely neceffary, that

he be fociable, that is, that he joyn with

thoſe of his kind , and that he fo behave

himſelftowards them, that they may have

no juftifiable caufe to do him Harm, but

rather to promote and fecure to him all his

Interefts.

THE Rules then of this Fellowſhip, VIII.

which are the Laws of Human Society, Law Na

whereby men are directed how to render
fin'd.

themſelves uſeful Members thereof, and

without

1

D
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without which it falls to pieces, are call

ed the Laws of Nature

IX.

Means de

FROM what has been faid it appears,

The that this is a fundamental Law of Nature,

fign'd That every man ought , as much as in

where the him lies, to preferve and promote Society,

End isfo. that is, the Welfare of Mankind. And,

fince he that defigns the End, cannot but

be fuppofed to defign thofe Means with

out which the End cannot be obtain'd,

it follows that all fuch Actions as tend

generally and are abfolutely neceffary to

the prefervation of this Society, are com

manded by the Law of Nature ; as onthe

contrary thoſe that diſturb and diffolve

it are forbidden by the fame. All other

Precepts are to be accounted only Sub

Jumptions, or Confequences upon this U.

niverfal Law, the Evidence whereof is

made out by that Natural Light which is

engrafted in Mankind.

7

X.

AGod

and Pro

Now though thefe Rules do plainly

contain that which is for the general Good;

vidence. yet that the fame may obtain the force of

Laws, it must neceffarily be prefuppofed,

that there is a God, who governs all

things by his Providence, and that He

has enjoyed us Mortals, to obferve theſe

Dictates ofour Reafon as Laws, promulg'd

by
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by him to us by the powerful Mediation of

that Light which is born with us. Other

wife we might perhaps payfome obedience

to them in contemplation of their Utility,

fo as we obſerve the Directions of Phy

ficians in regard to our Health , but not

as Laws, to the Conſtitution of which a

Superior is neceflary to be fuppofed, and

that fuch a one as has actually undertaken

the Government of the other.

But that God is the Author of the XI.

Law ofNature, is thus demonftiated (con- Thefame

farther

fidering Mankind only in its prefent State, demon

without enquiring whether the first Con- ftrated

dition of us Mortals were different from
this, nor how the we was wrought.)

Change

C

Whereas our Nature is fo framed , that

Mankind cannot be preferv'd without

fociable Life, and whereas it is plain that

the Mind of Man is capable of all thofe

Notions, which are fubfervient to this

purpoſe ; and it is alfo manifeft, that Men

not only, like the other Creatures, owe

their Original to God, but that He governs

them, let their Condition be as it will,

by the wiſdom of his Providence. Hence

it follows , that it muſt be ſuppoſed to

be the Will ofGod, that Man fhould make

uſe of thoſe Faculties with which he is

peculiarly

"

1
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peculiarly endow'd beyond the Brutes, to

the prefervation of his own Nature ; and

confequently, that the Life of man ſhould

be different from the lawleſs Life of the

Irrational Creatures. And fince this can

not otherwiſe be atchiev'd but by an

Obfervance of the Law Natural, it muſt

be underſtood that there is from God an

obligation laid upon Man to pay obedi

ence hereto , as a Means not invented by

the Wit or impoſed by the Will of Men,

nor capable of being chang'd by their

Humours and Inclinations ; but exprefly

ordain'd by God himſelf in order to the

accomplishing this End. For he that obli

ges us to perfue fuch an End, muſt be

thought to oblige us to make ufe of thoſe

Means which are neceffary to the attain

ment thereof. And that the Social Life

is pofitively enjoyn'd by God upon Men,

this is a Proof, that in no other Animal is

to be found any Senfe of Religion or Fear

of a Deity, which feems not fo much as

to fall within the Underſtanding of the

ungovernable Brute ; and yet it has the

power to excite in the minds of Men, not

altogether profligate, the tendereft Senſe ;

by which they are convinc'd that by fin

ning againſt this Law Natural, they offend

him
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him who is Lord of the Soul of Man,

and who is to be fear'd, even where we

are fecure of any Puniſhment from our

Fellow- Creatures.

XII.

how writ

ten in

Man's

THOUGH it be ufually faid, that we

have the knowledge of this Law from This Law

Nature itſelf, yet this is not fo to be ta

ken , as if there were implanted in the

Minds of men juſt new-born plain and di- Heart.

ftinct Notions concerning what is to be

done or avoided. But Nature is faid thus to

teach us, partly becauſe the knowledge of

thisLawmay be attain'd by the help ofthe

Light of Reafon ; and partly becauſe thege

neral and moſt uſeful points thereof are fo

plain and clear, that they at first fight

force the Affent, and get fuch root in the

minds of men, that nothing can eradicate

them afterwards ; let wicked men take

never ſo much pains to blunt the edge and

ſtupifie themſelves againſt the Stings of

their Confciences. And in this Senſe we find

in Holy Scripture, that this Law is faid to

be written in the hearts of men. So that

having from our Childhood had a ſenſe

hereof inftill'd into us together with o

ther Learning in the ufual Methods of

Education, and yet not being able to re

member the punctual time when firſt they

took

,
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took hold ofour Underſtandings and pof

feffed our Minds ; we can have no other

opinion of our knowledge of this Law ;

but that it was connate to our Beings ,

or born together and at the fame time

with our felves. The Cafe being the

fame with every man in learning his Mo

ther Tongue.

XIII.

ral

ties.

THOSE Duties which fromthe Lawof

Divifion Nature are incumbent upon Man ſeem

of Natu- moft aptly to be divided according to
Dil- the Objects about which they are con

verfant. With regard to which they are

ranged under three principal heads ; the

first of whichgives us directions how by

the fingle dictates of right Reafon Man

ought to behave himſelf towards God;

the fecond contains our Duty towards

our felves; and the third that towards

other men. But though thoſe Precepts

of the Law Natural which have a re

lation to other men may primarily and

directly be derived from that Sociality,

which we have laid down as a Founda

tion ; yet even the Duties of Man to

wards God may be indirectly deduced

from thence, upon this account that the

ftrongeſt obligation to mutual Duties be

tween man and man arifes from Religion

and

·

Pe
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1

and a fear of the Deity ; fo as that

Man couldnotbecome a fociable Creature

ifhe were not imbued with Religion ; and

becauſe Reafon alone can go no farther

in Religion than as it is uſeful to pro

mote the common Tranquillity and So

ciality or reciprocal Union in this Life :

For fo far forth as Religion procures

the Salvation of Souls , it proceeds from

peculiar Divine Revelation. But the Du

ties a man owes to Himfelf arife jointly

from Religion and from the Neceffity of

Society. So that no man is fo Lord of

himſelf, but that there are many things

relating to himſelf, which are not to be

difpofed altogether according to his Will ;

partly becauſe of the obligation he lies

under of being a religious Adorer of

the Deity, and partly that he may keep

himſelf a uſeful and beneficial Member

of Society.

*

·
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I.

Natural

Religion,

CHAP. IV.

Ofthe Duty ofMan towards God, or,

concerning Natural Religion.

ΤΗ

II.
"

HE Duty of Man towards God,

fo far as can be difcovered by

sts parts. Natural Reaſon, is comprehended in theſe

two ; that we have true Notions concern

ing him, or know him aright; and then

that we conform our Actions to his

Will, or obey him as we ought. And

hence Natural Religion confifts of two

forts of Propofitions, to wit, Theoretical

or Speculative, and Practical or Active.

AMONGST thofe Notions that
every

That God man ought to have of God, the first of

all is, that hefirmly believehis Exiſtence,

that is, that there is indeedfomefupreme

and firft Being, upon whom this Univerfe

depends. And this has been moft plain

ly demonftrated by learned and wife

men, from the Subordination of Cauſes to

one another, which muft at laft be found

to have their Original in ſomewhat that

was before them all ; from the nature of

Motion; from the confideration ofthis

great

is.
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great Machin, the World, and from the

like Arguments. Which if any man de:

nies himſelf to be able to comprehend, he

is not therefore to be excuſed for his A

theiſm . For all Mankind having been

perpetually, as it were, poffeffed of this

perfuafion, that man who undertakes to

C oppoſe it, ought not only folidly to

confute all thoſe Arguments that are

brought to prove a God, but fhould ad

vance Reafons for his own Affertion which

may be more plausible than thofe. And

fince by this Belief of the Deity the

Weal of Mankind may be fuppofed to

have been hitherto preferved, he ought

ro fhew that Atheiſm would better an

ſwer that end than fober Religion and

the Worship of God. Now fecing this

can by no means be done, the Wicked

nefs of thoſe men who attempt any

way to eradicate this Perfuafion out of

the minds of men, is to be above all

things abominated, and reſtrained bythe

fevereſt Puniſhments.

e

0

to God the

Creator

THE Second is, that God is the Cre III.

ator of this Univerfe. For it being ma

nifeft from Reafon, that none of theſe theWor

things could exift of themselves, it is

abfolutely neceffary that they ſhould

E 2 have
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have fome fupreme Caufe; which Cauſe

is the very fame that we call GoD. And

hence it follows, that thofe men are chea

ted, who every now and then are put

ting upon us Nature, forfooth, as the ori

ginal Caufe of all Things and Effects.

For, if by that Word they mean that E

nergy and power of acting which we find

in every thing, this is fo far from being

of any force to prove there is no God,

that it proves Him to be the Author of

it felf. But if by Nature they would

have us underſtand the Supreme Cauſe

of all things, this is only out of a pro

fane Nicety to avoid the receiv'd and

plain appellation of Go D. Thoſe allo

are in a great Error, who believe that

any thing can be GOD, which is the

Object of our Senfes, and particularly

the Stars, among the reft.
the reft. For the Sub

Stance of theſe argues them all to de

rive their beings from fomewhat elſe,

and not to be the first things in nature.

Nor do they think lefs unworthily ofGod

who call him the Soul ofthe World. For

the Soul of the World, let them con

ceive of it as they pleaſe, muft fignific.

a Part of the World; and how can a

Part of a thing be the Cauſe of it, that

"

is,
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[

is, be fomething before itself. But if by

the Soul of the World, they mean that

firft and invifible Being, from which all

things receive their Vigour, Life and Mo

tion, they only obtrude upon us an ob

fcure and figurative Word for one that

is plain and obvious. From hence alſo

it appears, that the World did not exiſt

from all Eternity; this being contrary to

the nature of that which has a Caufe.

And he that afferts that the World is E

ternal, denies that it had any Cauſe of

its being, and confequently denies God

himſelf.

IV.

verns the

THE Third is, that God the
governs

whole World, and particularly Mankind: Godgo

Which plainly appears from the admira- World.

ble and conftant Order which is to be ſeen

in this Univerſe ; and ' tis to the fame mo

ral purpoſe whether a man deny that God

is, or that he rules and regards the af

fairs ofMen; fince either of them deſtroy

all manner of Religion. For let him be

never fo excellent in himſelf, ' tis in vain

to fear or worship him, if he be altoge

ther regardleſs of us, and neither will nor

can do us either good or hurt.

THE Fourth is, that no Attribute can

belong to God, which implies any manner

E 3

i

V.

God infi

of nitelyper

Im- fect.
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Imperfection. For it would be abſurd,

He being the Caufe and Source of all

things, for any Creature of his to think

itfelf able to form a notion of any Per

fection, of which he is not fully poſſeſs'd.

Nay, His Perfection infinitely furmoun

ting the Capacity offo mean a Creature,

it is moſt reaſonable to exprefs the fame

in negative rather than in pofitive terms.

Hence nothing is to be attributed to

God that is finite or determinate; be

caufe what is finite has always fome

what that is greater than itself: and

whatſoever is determinate or fubject to Fi

gure and Form, muft fuppofe Bounds and

Circumfcription. Neither can He be faid

to be diftinctly and fully comprehended or

conceived in our Imagination, or by any

Faculty of our Souls; becauſe whatfoe

ver we can comprehend fully and di

ftinctly in our Minds, muſt be Finite.

And yet when we pronounce God to be

Infinite, we are not to think we have a

full Notion of Him, for by the word

Infinite we denote nothing in the Thing

itſelf, but only declare the Impotence

of our Underſtandings, and we do, as

it were, fay, that we are not able to

comprehend the Greatneſs of his Effence.

Hence
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ne

Hence alſo it is, that we cannot right

ly fay of God that he has any Parts,

as neither that He is All any thing; for

thefe are Attributes of things finite ; nor

that he is contained in any Place, for

that denotes limits and bounds ; nor that

he moves or rests, for both thoſe ſuppoſe

him to be in a place : So neither can

any thing be properly attributed to God

which intimates Grief or any Paffion,

CO fuch as Anger, Repentance, Mercy. Ifay

properly; becauſe when we find fuch things

faid of Him, they are to be fuppoſed to

have their fignification from the Effect

F and not from any Emotion in the Mind

of the Deity, the Expreffion being only

conform'd to Humane Paffions and Ca

pacities. Nor may we fay of Him ought

that denotes the Want or Abſence ofany

Good, as Appetite, Hope, Concupifcence,

Defire of any thing ; for theſe imply In

digence and confequently Imperfection, it

not being fuppofable that one thould de

1 fire, hope or crave any thing of which

he does not ſtand in fome need. And

ſo when Underſtanding, Will, Knowledge,

and Acts of the Senfes, as Seeing, Hea.

ring, &c. areattributed to God, they are

to be taken in a much more fublime

N

8

fenſe,

X

10

by

}

.
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fenfe, than we conceive them in our

felves. For the Will is a rational Defire ;

but Defire, as is faid afore, prefuppofes

the Want or Abfence of fomething that

is agreeable and neceffary. And Under

Standing and Senfe impliesfome Operation

uponthe Faculties of a Man, wrought by

exterior Objects upon the Organs of his

Body and the Powers of his Soul ; which

being figns of a Power depending upon

fome other thing, demonſtrate it not to

be most perfect.

LASTLY, it is utterly repugnant to the

Divine Perfection,tofaythere are more Gods

than one ; for, befide that the admirable

Harmony of the World argues it to have

but one Governour, then God muſt be

finite, if there were more Gods of equal

Power with himſelf and not depending

upon Him; and it involves a Contra

diction to fay, There are many Infinites.

Upon the whole then, ' tis moſt agreeable

to Reaſon, when we attempt to expreſs

the Attributes of God, either to make

ufe of words of a Negative fignification,

as, Infinite, Incomprehenfible, Immenſe,

Eternal, i. e. which had no beginning nor

fhall have end ; or Superlative, as moſt

Excellent, moft Powerful, moft Mighty,

moſt
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moft Wife, &c. or Indefinite, as Good,

Juft , Creator, King, Lord, &c. and this

in fuch a fenfe as we would not think

tour felves to expreſs What he is ; but on

ly in fome fort to declare our Admirati

on ofHim, and profefs our Obedience to

Him, which is a token of an humble Soul

hand of a Mind paying all the Veneration

it is capable of.

VI.

Internal

12

THE Propofitions of Practical Natural

Religion are partly fuch as concern the Worship

Internal, and partly the External Wor- ofGod.

Ship of God. The Internal Worſhip of

God confifts in honouring Him. Now

Honour is a high Opinion ofanothers Pow

ater conjoin'd withGoodness : And the Mind

of Man is obliged from a confideration

of this his Power and Goodness to fill

itfelf with all that Reverence towards

him of which its Nature is fufceptible.

Hence it is, that it is our Duty to love

him as the Author and Beftower of all

manner of good ; to hope in him, as from

whom only all our Happiness for the

1, future does depend ; to acquiefce in his

Will, he doing all things for the beſt,

and giving us what is moft expedient

for us; to fear him, as being moſt pow

erful , and the offending whom lays us

[

liable
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liable to the greateſt Evil ; laſtly, in all

things moft humbly to obey him, as our

Creator, our Lord, and our Beft and

Greateſt Ruler.

VII. THE external Worship of God is chief

External ly fhewn in theſe inftances : That Man

Worship

of God. give thanks to God for fo many good

things received of him : That, fo far as

is in his power, he tranfcribe God's Will

into his Actions, that is, that he obey his

Commands : That he admire and cele

brate his Greatnefs : That he pour forth

his Prayers before him, for the procuring

of Good and averting of Evil ; for Prayer

is a fign of Hope, and Hope is an ac

knowledgment of the Divine Power and

Goodness : That, if a juft occaſion fhall

require, he call God onlya Witnefs to his

Oath, and that he most religiously ob

ferve the fame ; upon the confideration

that God is Omnifcient and Almighty:

That he ſpeak not of God otherwife than

feriously and confiderately ; for that is a

Token of Awe, and Awe plainly confeſſes

a Power: Hence it follows, that the

Name of God ought not to be used rafhly

and in vain; both which to do is inconf

derate: Nor are we to fwear, without a

lawful occafion, for that is in vain : Nei

ther
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*

er may we difpute nicely and over -fa

iliarly concerning the Nature of God and

be Methods of his Providence ; for no

ning comes of this, but only fhews that

we would meaſure Him and His Work

ngs by the Scantling of our own Rea

on. Add to thefe, that whatſoever is

lone for or given to God ought to be the

beft in its kind, and fit to express the Ho

our we have for him. Alſo, that we

worship God not only in private, but open

ly and publickly in the fight of men ; for

to do any thing in fecret, feems to hint

as if we were afhamed to act it openly,

but Worship publickly paid not only gives

teftimony of our own devotion, but ex

cites others by our example to do the

like. And lastly, we are with our ut

moft endeavour to obferve the Laws of

Nature; for as it is the greateſt Affront

to flight the commands of God ; fo on

the contrary, Obedience to him is more

acceptable than any Sacrifice .

11

CO

VIII.

not

AND yet, after all, it mustbe confeft, Eternal

that the Effects of this Natural Religion, Salvation

nicely confidered and with regard tothe redbyNa

prefent State of Mankind, are concluded turalReli

within the profpect of this Life ; but gionalone.

that it is of no avail towards procuring

eter.
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eternal Salvation. For Humane Reafo

left alone to itſelf knows not that the

Pravity which is fo difcernable in our

Faculties and Inclinations proceeded from

Mans own Fault, and that hereby he be

comes obnoxious to the Wrath of God

and to eternal Damnation: So that with

the guidance of this only, we are alto

gether ignorant of the neceffity of a Sa

viour, and of his Office and Merit ; as

well as of the Promifes made by God to

Mankind, andand of the feveral other

matters thereupon depending, by which

alone, it is plain from the holy Scrip

tures, that everlaſting Salvation is procu

red to mortal men.

IX.

Society.

IT may be worth the while, yet al

Religion little more diſtinctly to confider the Be

the firmeft nefits which through Religion accrue to

Bond of Mankind; from whence it may appear,

that It is in truth the utmoſt and firmet

bond of Humane Society. For in the Na

tural Liberty, if you take away the Fear

of a Divine Power, any man who fhall

have confidence in his own Strength,

may do what violences he pleaſe to o

thers who are weaker than himself, and

will account Honesty, Modefty and Truth

but as empty words; nor will he beper

fuade
d
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ane

b

aded to do that which is right by any

rguments, but from a fenfe of his own

ability to act the contrary. Moreover,

y afide Religion, and the Internal Bands

Communities will be always flack and

eble ; the Fear of a temporal punishment,

The Allegiance fworn to Superiors, and

e Honour of obferving the fame, toge

ther with a grateful confideration that by

e favour of the fupreme Government

ey are defended from the Miſeries at

nding a State of Nature ; all theſe, I

yy, will be utterly infufficient to con

in unruly men within the bounds of

eir Duty. For in this cafe that Saying

ould indeed have place, He that values

ist Death, can never be compell'd ; be

iufe to thoſe who fear not God nothing

ein be more formidable than Death. He

that can once bring himſelf to deſpiſe

crbis may attempt what he pleafes upon

arhofe that are fet over him; and to tempt

im fo to do, he can hardly want fome

he'aufe or Pretence ; as, either to free him

helf of the uneafinefs he feems to lie un

er by being fubject to anothers com

mand, or that himſelf may enjoy thoſe

advantages which belong to him that

offeffes the Government ; efpecially

when1
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when he may eafily perfuade himſelf

that his enterpriſe is juft, either becauſe

He that at prefent fits at the helm of

Government is guilty of Mal-Adminiftra

tion, or that himſelf thinks he could ma

nage it by many degrees to better pur

pole. An Occafion too cannot long be

wanting for fuch Attempts, either from

the Princes want of Circumfpection in the

care of his Perfon (and indeed in fuch

a ftate of things who fhall guard even

the Guards themſelves? ) or from a pow

erful Confpiracy, or, in time of forei

War, from a Defection to the Enemy

Befide private men would be very prone

to wrong one another ; for the proceed

ings in humane Courts of Judicature be

ing govern'd by Proofs of Matter ofFact

all thoſe Wickedneffes and Villanies which

could be fecretly acted and without Wit

neffes, if any thing ,were to be gained

by them, would be accounted Dexteri

ties of Wit, in the practice of which a

man might enjoy fome Self-fatisfaction

Again, no man would be found that

would do works of Charity or of Friend

Ship, except with probable expectation of

Glory or Profit. From whence it would

follow, that, fuppofing no Punishmen

from

f
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from above, one man not being able to

place any folid confidence in the Troth

of another, they muſt every one always

live anxiouſly in a mutual Fear and Jea

loufie, left they be cheated or harm'd

each by his Neighbour. The Governours

alfo would have as little inclination, as

the Governed, to Actions that are brave

and Honourable; for thofe that govern,

not being obliged by any tie of Confcience,

d would put all Offices, and even Juftice it

felf to fale ; and in every thing feek their

own private Profit by the Oppreffion of

Etheir Subjects ; from whom theybeingal

ways fearful of a Rebellion , they muſt

n needs know there can be no furer means

to preferve themſelves, than by rendring

them as heartless and as weak as poffible.

The Subjects alfo, onthe other fide, ftand

ing in fear ofthe violences of their Rulers,

willalway befeeking opportunities to rebel

though at the fame time they muſt be mu

tually distrustful and fearful of each other.

The fame would be the Cafe ofmarried per

fons; uponany flight Quarrel, they would

be fufpicious left one fhould make away

the other by Poifon or fome fuch clande

fine way; and the whole Family would

be liable to the like danger. For it being

plain,
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plain, that without Religion there will be

no Confcience, it would not be eafie to

diſcover fuch fecret Villanies ; they being

fuch as moſtly are brought to light by

the inceffant prickings of the Conscience,

and internal horrors breaking forth into

outward Indications. From all which it

appears, how much it is the Intereſt of

Mankind, that all means be uſed to check

the fpreading of Atheism in the world;

and with what vain Folly thoſe men are

poffefs'd, who think to get the reputation

of being notable Politcians, bybeing feem

ingly inclined to Loofenefs and Irreligion.

CHAP. V.

Of the Duty ofa Man towards Himſelf.

I.

Man lia

bleto Ob
A

LTHOUGH the Love of Himself be

fo deeply fixed in the mind ofMaṇ,

ligationto as to put him always under a folicitous

Himself. care of Himſelf, and upon endeavoursby

all means to procure his own advantage;

fo as, upon confideration hereof, it would

feem fuperfluous to find out Laws to ob

lige him to the fame: yet in other refpects

it is neceffary, that he be bound to the

ob.
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"

obſervation of fome certain Rules touch

ing Himself. For Man not being born

for Himſelf alone, but being therefore

furniſh'd with fo many excellent Endow

ments, that he may fet:forth his Creators

Praiſe, and be rendred a fit Member of

Humane Society ; it follows hence, that

it is his Duty, to cultivate and improve

thoſe Gifts of his Creator which he finds.

in himſelf, that they answer the end of

their Donor ; and to contribute all that

7 lies in his power to the benefit ofHumane

Society. Thus, though true it is, that

the Ignorance ofany man is his own Shame

and his own Lofs ; yet we accufe not the

Maſter ofInjustice, who chaftifes his Scho

lar for Negligence in not learning thofe

Sciences of which he is capable.

n

AND fince Man confifts of two parts,

a Soul and a Body, whereofthe firft fup

plies the part of a Directer, the other

that of an Inftrument or fubordinate Mi

nifter, fo that our Actions are all perfor

med by the Guidance ofthe Mind andby

the Miniſtration ofthe Body; we arehence

oblig❜d to take care of both, but efpecially

of the former: And that is above all things

fo to be form'd and accommodated as to

bear a fit part in the Social Life, and to

F be

·

घ
र
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1
II.

Two parts

ofMan,fo

the Mind.
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beimbued with a Sence and Love ofDu

ty and Decency. Then we are to betake

our felves to the learning of fomewhat

proper to our Capacity and our Condition

in the world; or elfe we fhall become a

uſeleſs burden to the earth, cumberſome ·

to our felves, and troubleſome to others.

And after all we are in due time to make

choice of fome honeft State ofLife, agree

able to our natural Inclinations, the abi

lities of our Body and Mind, Extraction,

or Wealth; or according as the juſt Au

thority of our Parents, the Commands

ofour Superiors, Occafion or Neceffity ſhall

III. require.

2. The
BUT the Soul beingfupported by and

Body depending upon the Body, it is neceffary

that the ftrength thereof be continued

and confirm'd by convenient Nourishment

and Excercife; and that it be not weak

ned by any Intemperate eating or drink

ing; nor debilitated by unfeafonable and

needlefs Labours, or otherwife. Upon

this account Gluttony, Drunkenness, the

immoderate uſe of Women and the like

are to be avoided : And befides fince un

bridled and exorbitant Paffions not only.

give frequent occafion to diſturb Human

Society, but are very hurtful even to

the
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Lord of

AND yet becauſe no man could give IV.

himſelf Life, but it must be accounted Man not

as the bounteous Favour of God, it ap- hisown

pears that Man is by no means vefted Life.

with fuch a power over his own Life, as

that he may put an end to it when he

pleaſes; but he ought to tarry, till he is

call'd off by Him who plac'd him in this

Station. Indeed fince Menboth can and

ought to be ferviceable to one another,

and fince there are ſome forts ofLabour

or an over-ftraining in any, which may

ſo waſte the ftrength of a man, that Old

Age and Death may come on muchfoon

er than if he had led an eafie and pain

lefs Life ; there is no doubt but that a

man may without any contravention to

this Law, chooſe that way of living which

may with fome probability make his Life

the fhorter, that fo he may become more

F 2

2

ufe

L

Me

the perfon himself; we ought to take

care with our utmoſt to quell them and

ſubject them to Reaſon. And becauſe

many dangers may be efcap'd, ifwe en

counter them with Courage, weare to caft

off all effeminacy of the Mind, and to put

on Refolution againſt all the terrible appea

rances that any Event may fet before

us.

2
-
4
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uſeful to Mankind. And whereas often

times the Lives of many will be loft, ex

cept fome number of men expoſe them

felves to a Probability of lofing their own

on their behalf, in this cafe the lawful

Governourhas power to lay an Injunction

on any private man underthe moſtgrie

Vous penalties,not to decline by Flight fuch

danger of lofing his Life. Nay farther,

he may of his own accord provoke fuch

danger, provided there are not Reasons

more forcible for the contrary, and by thus

adventuringhe hath hopes to fave the Lives

of others, and thofe others are fuch as are

worthy fo dear a Purchaſe. For it would

be filly for any man to engage his Life

together with another to no purpose, or

for a perfon of Value to die for the pre

fervation of a paltry Rafcal. But forany

other cafes, there feems nothing to be re

quir'd by the Law of Nature, by which

he fhould be perfuaded to prefer another

mans Life before his own, but that all

things rightly compar'd, every man is al

low'd to be most dear to himself. And in

deed, all thofe who voluntarily put an

end to their own Lives, either as tir'd

with the many Troubles which uſually

accompany this Mortal State; or from

an
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1
3

an Abhorrence of Indignities and Evils,

which yet would not render them ſcan

dalous to Humane Society; or through
IC Fear of Pains or Torments, by enduring.

which with fortitude they might become

uſeful Examples to others; or out of a

vain Oftentation of their Fidelity and Bra

very: all thefe, I fay, are to be certainly

reputed Sinners against the Law ofNa

ture.

V.

as

But whereas it often happens that

this Self Prefervation, which the tender- Self-De

fence

eft Paffion and exacteft Reaſon thus re

commends to Mankind, does feem to in

VO ´terfere with our Precepts concerning So

ciety, then when our own Safety is brought

into jeopardy by another, fo far that ei

ther we muſt perish or ſubmit to ſome

very grievous mifchief, or elfe we muſt

repel the Aggreffor by force and by doing

him harm: Therefore we are now to de

liver, With what Moderation the Defence

of our felves is to be temper'd. This De

fence of our felves then will be fuch as

is, either without any harm to him from

whomwe apprehendedthe miſchief,by ren

dring any Invaſion of us formidable to

him and full of danger ; or elfe by hurting

or destroying him. Of the former way

F 3
there
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there can be no doubt, but that 'tis law

ful and altogether blameleſs :

VI. BUT the latter may admit of fcruple,

Self De- becauſe Mankind may feem to have an

fence by equal Lofs, if the Aggreffor be kill'd, or
burtinga

nother. if I loſe my Life ; and becauſe one in the

fame Station with my felf will be de

ftroy'd, with whom it wasmy Duty to

have liv'd in Civil Society : Befide that a

forcible Defence may be the occaſion of

greater outrages than if I fhould betake

my felf to flight, or patiently yield my

Body to the Invader. But all theſe are

by no means of fuch weight as to render

this fort of Defence unlawful. For when

I am dealing fairly and friendly with an

other, it is requifite that he fhew him

felf ready to do the like, or elſe he is

not a fit Subject of fuch good Offices

from me. And becauſe the End of the

Law of Society is the Good of Mankind,

therefore the Senfe thereof is fo to be

taken, as effectually to preſerve the Wel

fare of every Individual or particular man.

So that if another man make an attempt

upon my Life, there is no Law that com

nands me to forgo my own Safety, that

fo he may practiſe his Malice with Impu

pity: And he that in ſuch caſe is hurt or

Alain
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1

flain, muft impute his Mifchief to his

own Wickedness, which fet me under a

Neceffity of doing what I did. Indeed

otherwife, whatfoever Good we enjoy ei

ther from the bounty of Nature or the

1: help of our own Industry , had been

granted to us in vain, if we were not

at liberty to oppoſe the Violences of Ruf

fians who would wrongfully raviſh all

1 from us; and honeft men would be but a

a ready Prey for Villains, if they were not

allow'd to make uſe of Force in defence

of themſelves againſt the others Inſults.

Upon the whole then, it would tend to

Th the Deftruction of Mankind, if Self- De

fence even with Force were prohibited

7

"
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to us.

NOT however that hence it follows, VII.

that as foon as any Injuryis threatned us,

Extremi

ties laft

t we may preſently have recourſe to Extre- to beused.

mities ; but we muſt firſt try the more

harmless Remedies ; for inftance, we muſt

indeavour to keep out the Invader by cut

tingoff his Acceſs to us ; to withdraw into

ftrong places ; and to admoniſh him to de

fift from his outragious Fury. And it is

alfo the Duty of a prudent man to put up

a flight Wrong, if it may conveniently be

done, and to remit ſomewhat of his Right,

F 4 rather
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rather than byan unfeaſonable oppofition

of theViolence to expofehimself to a grea

ter danger ; eſpecially if that upon which

the Attempt is made, be fuch as may ea

fily be made amends for or repair'd. But

in cafes where by thefe or the like means I

cannot fecure my felf, in order to it I am

at liberty to have recourfe even to Ex

tremities.

VIII.

in this

Cafe.

BUT that we mayclearly judg, whether

Twoforts a man contains himſelf within the bounds

of perfons of an unblamable Defence of himself; it is

first to be examin'd, whether the perfon be

The first one who is in a ftate of Natural Liberty

or fubject to no man, or one who is obno

xious to fome Civil Power. In the first

Cafe, if another fhall offer violence tome,

and cannot be brought to change his ma

licious mind and live quietly, I may repel

him even by killing him. And this not

onlywhen he fhall attempt upon myLife,

but if he endeavour only to wound or hurt

me, or but to take away from me what is

mine, without medling with my Body.

For I have no affurance but that from

thefe leffer Injuries he may proceed to

greater; and he that has once profefs'd

himself my Enemy, can no longer pretend

any Right in his own defence, but that I

may
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mayrefift him after what manner I pleaſe.

And indeed the Sociality neceflary to Hu

man Life would become unpracticable, if

a man may not make uſe even of Extre

mities against him who fhall irreclamably

Callperfift in the commiffion though but of

I meanerWrongs. For at that rate the moſt

modeft perfons would be the continual

Laughing stock of the vileft Rakehels.

Farther, in this State, I maynot only op

Our pofe with force the prefent danger threat

it ned, but having repell'd that, I may pur

on fue the Invader to fuch purpoſe, as to ren

Fer der my felf fufficiently fecure of him for

the future. Concerning which Security this

fis to be obferv'd. If a man having done

O me wrong, afterward of his own accordre

m penting of what he hasdone, fhall beg my

Pardon and offer Reparation of the Da

mage, I am then obliged to be reconcil'd

L to him upon his faithful Promife ; becauſe

AMA

tis the moſt certain Token of an amend

tment of Mind, if a man repent of himſelf

and beg pardon. But he who then only

pretends Repentance when he wants Power

toto profecute his Violences, is not fafely

trufted for his bare Word ; and therefore

end from fuch a one all Poffibilities of doing

mifchief are to be cut off, or ſome Con

finementay

"

A

1
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IX

cond.

But inthe fecond State, thoſe who live

The fe Subjects to a Civil Power, may then only

betake themſelves to Violence in the De

fence of themſelves, when the Time and

Place will not admit of any application to

the Magistrate for his affiftance in repel

ling the Injury, by which mans Life, or

ought that is as valuable as Life, orfome

Good which can never be repair'd is ma

nifeftly endanger'd; and this isto be uſed

nofarther than for the avoiding the Mif

chief; the reſt being left to theJudgment

of the Magiſtrate, to wit, Punishing and

Cantion that the Offender dofo no more.

"

X.

AnAg

greffor by

mistake.

finement must be laid upon him, that fohe

may never after become formidable.

;

IT is moreover not only lawful for us

to defend our felves againſt ſuch a one

as out of an evil defign againſt us fhall

offer us a Miſchief, but against him alfo

who fhall do foby Mistake. For inſtance,

if a Mad man fhall fet upon me, or one

that takes me for another perfon for whom

he hath a grudge. For ' tis enough, that

no man has a Right to affault or kill me,

and I am not under any Obligation to ſuf

fer Death for nothing.

"

CON
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CONCERNING the Time in which XI.

the Defence of our felvesmay be made, it

Timefor

Self-De

is to be two ways confider'd, as in thefence.

two Cafes juft before laid down. WhereThe first

each party live in their Natural Liberty, Cafe..

although it mayand ought to be prefum'd,

that they will mutually comply with the

Duties of the Law of Nature ; yet confi

Edering the Pravity of Humane Inclinati

ons, they are not obliged to be fo fecure of

themſelves, but they may feaſonably take

care of their Safety by innocent Methods of

Defence ; as fuppofe, by fortifying their

Avenues againſt any that fhall pretend to

act hoftilities upon them ; by providing

Ammunition and lifting Men ; by making

Confederacies ; by having a watchfulEye

upon the defigns of others, and the like.

But this Sufpicion, which has its rife from

the Pravity of Humane Nature, is not ſo

tobe improv'd, as to give occafion to op

prefs others by Violence under pretext of

Self-Defence; no,nottho I feemyNeighbors

Power to growtoo great, efpecially if fuch

Power has its increaſe from harmless In

dustry, or be the effect of the Bounty of

Providence, without the Oppreffion of o

thers. Nay, if fuch Neighbour fhall, be

fide his Power of hurting, demonstrate al

fo

11

ma

01

་
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fo a Defign fo to do not to me, but to a

nother, I may not preſently without any

more ado invade him in my own name ;

unleſs I am under an Alliance to aſſiſt that

other who is affaulted by this greater

Power. Andthen it goes farther in this Cafe,

and makes it expedient to ufe greater Vi

gour in my Refiſtance, if it be probable,

that as foon as this great Power has dif

patch'd the other, I am like to be next in

vaded, and that the first Conquest he fhall

make is to be the Inftrument of another

which he intends. But again when it

plainly appears, that another is makingpre

paration to invade me, though he have

not openly declar'd his Intention, I may

immediately enter upon violent Methods

for my own Defence, and anticipate the

Aggreffor ; fuppofing that he would not

lay byhis hoftile Defigns upon any friend

ly Advice, or that the propofing fuch Ad

vice may prove of ill confequence to my

affairs. So that in this cafe he is to be

accounted the Aggreffor,who first meditates

mifchiefto his Neighbour, and makes pre

paration to that purpofe ; and he ſhall be

interpreted to proceed by way of Self

Defence, who acting with greater expedi

tion fhall furpriſe the former, before hecan

bring
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bring his Defign to perfection. For it is

C not abfolutely neceffary to Self- Defence

that I receive the firſt ſtroke, or that I only

32 ward offand avoid the Blows that are aim'd

at me.

C

cond

ส But among men who live in a Commu- XII.

nity, the liberties for Self-Defence ought The Je

not to be near fo large. For here, though

I may know for certain, that another man

5 has arm'd himſelf in order to ſet uponme,

t or has openly threatned to do me a mif

chief; this will by no means bear me out

in affaulting him ; but heis to be inform'd

againſt before the Civil Magiftrate, who

is to require Security for his good behavi

our. The uſe of Extremities in repelling..

the Force being then only juftifiable, when

I am already fet upon and reduc'd to fuch

freights, that I have no opportunity to re

4quire the Protection of the Magiſtrate or

the Help ofmy Neighbours ; and eventhen

I am not to make uſe of Violence, that by

the flaughter of my Adverſary I may re

venge the Injury, but only becauſe with

out it my own Life cannot be out of dan

ger. Now the inftant of Time, when any

man may with impunity destroy another in

his own defence,is, when the Aggreffor be

-ing furnish'd with Weapons for the

0

1

pur

pofc
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pofe and fhewing plainly a defign upon my

Life, is got into a place where he is very

capable of doing me a miſchief, allowing

me fome time, in which it may be necef

fary to prevent rather than be prevented ;

although inforo humano a little Exceeding

be not much minded in regard of_the

great diſturbance fuch a danger muſt be

thought toraife inthe Spirit of Man. And

the Space of Time in which a man may

ufe Force in his own defence, is ſo long as

till the Affailant is either repuls'd, or has

withdrawn of his own accord , ( whether

in that moment repenting of his wicked

defign, or for that he fees he is like to

mifs of his aim fo that for the preſent

he cannot hurt us any more, and we have

an opportunity of retiring into a place of

Safety. For as for Revenge of the wrong

done, and Caution for future Security, that

belongs to the Care of the Civil Magi..

Strate, and is to be done only by his Au

thority.

XIII.

ces and

NEVERTHELESS though true it is,

Allowan that we ought not to take away another

Limitati- mans Life, when it is poffible for us after

a more convenient way to avoid the Dan

ger we are in ; yet in confideration of

that great perturbation of Mind, which is

ons.

Wont
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t

R

wont to be occafion'd upon the appearance

of imminent Mifchief, it is not uſual to be

over-rigorous in the examination of theſe

matters ; for it is not likely that a man

trembling under the apprehenfion of Dan

ger fhould be able to find out fo exactly

all thofe ways of efcaping, which to one

who fedately confiders the Cafe may be

plain enough. Hence though it is Rafh

nefs for me to come out of a Safe Hold

1 to him who fhall challenge me ; yet, if a

nother fhall fet upon me inan open place,

I am not ftreight oblig'd to betake my

felf to Flight, except there be at hand fuch

a place of Refuge as I may withdraw into

without peril : Neither am I alwaysbound

to retire ; becauſe then I turn my de

fenceleſs Back, and there may be hazard

offalling; beſide that having once loft my

poſture, I can hardly recover it again. But

as the Plea of Self Defence is allow'd to

that perfon who fhall thus encounter Dan

ger when he is going about his lawful

bufinefs, whereas if he had ſtaid at home

he had been fafe enough : fo it is denied

to him who being challeng'd to a Duel,

fhall by appearing fet himself in that con

dition, that except he kill his Adverfary,

= himſelf muſt be flain. For the Laws ha

མོ་

ving
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ving forbidden his venturing into fuch

Danger, any excufe on account thereof is

XIV. not to be regarded.

7

Defence

ofMem

bers.

A

WHAT may be done for the defence

of Life may alſo for the Members; fo as

that he fhall be acquitted for an honeſt

man who fhall kill a Ruffian, that per

haps had no farther Intention than to maim

him or give him fome grievous wound:

For all Mankind does naturally abhor to

be maim'd or wounded ; and the cutting off

any, eſpecially of the more noble Mem

bers, is often not of much leſs value than

Life it felf; befide, we are not fure be

forehand, whether upon fuch wounding

and maiming Death may not follow ; and

to endure this is a fort of Patience that

furpaffes the ordinary Conftancy of Man,

to which no man is regularly oblig'd by

the Laws, only to gratifie the outragious

humour ofa Rogue,

XV. MOREOVER, what is lawful to be

Defence done for prefervation of Life, is adjudged

ofChafti

to be fo for Chastity. Since there cannot
ty.

be a more horrid Abuſe offer'd to an ho

neft Woman, than to force her out ofthat

which being kept undefiled is eſteemed the

greateſt Glory of their Sex ; and to putupon

her a Neceffity of raifing an Off-fpring to

herEnemy out ofher own blood. XVI.
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髯

As for Defence ofGoods or Eſtate, this XVI.

may, among thoſe who are in a State of Defence

Natural Liberty, go as far as the Slaughter Estate.

ofGoods

of the Invader, provided what is in con

troverfie be flot a Thing contemptible. For

without things neceflary we cannot keep

1 our felves alive ; and he equally declares.

himſelfmy Enemy, who wrongfully feizes

my Eftate, as he that attempts upon my

Life. But in Communities, where what

is raviſh'd from us may with the aſſiſtance

of the Civil Anthority be recover'd, this

is not regularly allow'd ; unleſs in ſuch

cafe when he that comes to take away

what we have, cannot be brought to Ju

ftice ; on which account it is, that we may

lawfully kill Highway men and Night-rob

Ibers.

jur'd,

AND thus much for Self-Defence in XVI.

thoſe who without provocation are unjuft- Self-De
fence in

ly invaded by others. But for him who him that

has first done an Injury to another, he can first in

only then rightly defend himſelfwith force "

and hurt the other again, when having re

pented of what he has done, he has of

fer'd Reparation of the Wrong and Securi

ty for the future ; yet he who was first

injur'd fhall out of ill nature refuſe the

fame, and endeavour to revenge himſelfby

violence. G Laft
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XVIII.
Lastly, Self-Prefervation is of fo much

Self-Pre- regard, that if it cannot otherwiſe behad,

fervation

incafes ofin many cafes it exempts us from our o

Neceffity. bedience to the ftanding Laws ; and on

this ſcore it is, that Neceffity is faid to

have no Law. For feeing Man is naturally

infpirited with fuch an earneft defire to

preferve himſelf, it can hardly be preſum'd

that there is any Obligation laid upon

him, to which he is to facrifice his own

Safety. For though not only God, but the

Civil Magiftrate, when the Neceffity of

affairs requires it, may lay upon us fo

ftrict an Injunction, that we ought rather

to die than vary a tittle from it ; yet the

general Obligation of Laws is not held to

befo rigorous. For the Legiſlators, or thoſe

who first introduc'd Rules for Mankind to

act by, making it their defign to promote

the Safety and common Good of Men, muſt

regularly be fuppofed to have before their

eyes the condition of Human Nature, and

to haveconfider'd how impoffible it is for a

man not to fhun and keep off all things

that tend to his own Destruction. Hence

thofe Laws efpecially call'd Pofitive,and all

Human Institutions are judg'd to except

Cafes of Necefity ; or, not to oblige, when

the Obfervation of them must be accom.

1

panied
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b

1

Te

CC

C

panied with ſome Evil which is destructive

to Human Nature, or not tolerable to the

ordinary Conftancy of men ; unlefs it be ex

preflyfo order'd, or the Nature of the thing

requires, that even that allo must be un

dergone. Not that Neceffity juftifies the

breach of a Law and commiffion of Sin ;

but it is prefum'd from the favourable in

tention of the Legiflators and the confide

ration of Mans Nature, that Caſes ofNe

ceffity are not included in the general

Words ofa Law. This will be plain by

an Inſtance or two.

THOUGH otherwiſe Man have nofuch XIX.

Power over his own Members, as that he Cutting

off Mem

mayloſe or maim any of them at his plea bers.

fure ; yet he is juftifiable in cutting off

a Gangren'd Limb, in order to fave the

whole Body, or to preferve thofe parts

which are found, or left the other Mem

bers be rendred uſeleſs by a dead and cum

berfom piece of Fleſh.

IF in a Shipwrack more men leap into XX.

the Boatthan it is capable of carrying, and Oneloftt

Savemany

no one has more right than another to it ;

they may drawLots who fhall be caft o

ver-board; and if any man fhall refuſe to

take his chance, he may be thrown over

without any moreado,asone that feeks the

deftruction ofall. G2 IF
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XXI. IF two happen into imminent danger of

ne loft to their Lives, where both muſt perish ; one

ve Self.

may, as he fees good, haften the death

of the other, that he may fave himſelf.

For instance, If I, who am a skilful Swim

mer, ſhould fall into fome deep Water

with another who could not fwim at all,

and he clings about me; I not being ſtrong

enough to carry him off and my Jelf too,

I may put him off with force, that I may

notbe drown'd together with him; though

I might for a little while be able to keep

him up. Soin a Shipwrack, if I have got

a Plank which will not hold two, and a

nother fhall endeavour to get upon it,

which if he does, we are both like to be

drown'd, I may keep him off with what

violence I pleaſe. And fo if two be pur

fued by an Enemy meaning to kill them,

one may be fhutting a Gate or drawing a

Bridge after him, fecure himself, and leave

the other in great probability of lofing

his Life, if it be not poffible to fave

both.

eftroy'd

XXII. CASES of Neceffity may happen, where

Another one may indirectly put another in danger

hurt to of Death, or fome great Mischief, when

he fame at the fame time he means no harm to the

nd. Perfon, but only for his own Preſerva

tion
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4

tion he is forc'd upon fome Action, which

probably may do the other a damage ;

always fuppofing that he had rather have

chofen any other way, if he could have

found it, and that he make that damage

as little as he can. Thus, if a ſtronger

man than I purſues me to take away my

Life, and one meets me in a narrowway

through which I muſt fly, if upon my

requent he will not ſtand out of the way,

or he has not time or room fo to do, I

may throw him down and go over him,

though it be very likely that by the

fall he will be much hurt; except he

ſhould be one who has fuch peculiar rela

tion to me, that I ought for his fake ra

ther to furrender my felf to the Danger.

And if he who is in the way cannot, upon

my ſpeaking to him, get out of the way,

fuppofe being lame or a Child, I fhall be

excufed who try to leap over him rather

than to expoſe my felf to my Enemy by

delaying. But if any one ſhall out of

wantonneſs or cross humour hinder me

or deny to give me the liberty of eſcap

ing, I may immediately fet upon him

and throw him down. Now thofe who

in thefe Cafes get any Harm , are to

look upon it not as a Fault in the Per

G 3 fon
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fon that did it, but as an unavoidable Miſ

fortune.

XXIII.

extreme

Want.

IF a man, not through his own fault,

Cafe of happen tobe inextreme want ofVictuals and

Clothes neceffary to preferve him from the

Cold, and cannot procure them from thoſe

who are wealthy and have great ftore, ei

ther by intreaties, or by offering their

value, or by propofing to do work equi

valent; he may without being chargeable

with Theft or Rapine furniſh his Neceffi

ties out of their Abundance either by force

or fecretly, especially if he do fo with a

defign to pay the Price, as foon as he ſhall

have an opportunity. For it is the Duty

of the rich man to fuccour one in fuch a

needy condition. And though regularly

what depends upon Courtefie ought by no

means to be extorted by Force, yet the

Extreme Neceffity alters the Cafe , and

makes theſe things as claimable as if they

were abfolutely due by a formal Obliga

tion. But it is firft incumbent upon the

Neceffitous perfon to try all ways tofup

ply his Wants with the Confent of the

Owner, and he is to take care that the

Owner be not thereby reduc'd to the

fame Extremity, nor in a little time like

to be fo; and that Reflitution be made,
2

efpe
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Laftly , THE Neceffity of our own af- XXIV.

fairs ſeemsſometimes to juftifie our deſtroy. Destroy

ing the Goods of other men ; provided ftill, ingother

that we do not bring fuch Neceffity upon Goods,

our felves by our own Miscarriage ; that

there can not be any better way found;

that we caft not away that of our Neigh

bours which is of greater value in order

to fave our own which is of less ; that

we be ready to pay the Price, if the Goods

would not otherwiſe have been deſtroy'd ,

or to bear our ſhare in theDamage done,

if the Caſe were fo that his muſt have pe

rish'd together with ours, butnowbytheir

Lofs ours are preferv'd. And this fort of

Equity is generally found in the Law-Mer

chant. Soalfo in cafe of Fire, I may pull

down or blow up my Neighbours Houſe,

provided thoſe whofe Houſes are by this

means faved, do make good the Damage

proportionably.

eceff

form

ich

Tha

Dur

uch

an

3

eſpecially ifthe Eſtate ofthe other be ſuch,

asthat he cannot well bear the lofs.

G 4 CHAP. S
K
A
N
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CHAP. VI.

Ofthe Duty of one man to another, and

firft of doing no Injury to any man.

I.

WE
Recipro

cal Du

forts.

E come now to thoſe Duties which

are to be practifed by one man to

ies of two wards another. Some oftheſe proceed from

that common Obligation which it has pleaſed

the Creator to lay upon all men in gene

ral; others take their Original from fome

certain Humane Inftitutions, or fome pecu

liar adventitious or accidental State of

men. The first of theſe are always to be

practifed by every man towards all men ;

the latter obtain only among those who

are in fuch peculiar Condition or State.

Hence thofe may be called Abfolute, and

thefe Conditional.

to be done.

II. AMONG thofe Duties we call Abfo

NWonglute, or thofe of every man towards every

man, this has the first place, that one do

no wrong to the other ; and this is the am

pleft Duty of all, comprehending all Men

as fuch, and it is at the fame time the most

eafie, as confifting only in an omiſſion of

acting, unless when unreaſonable Defires

and

LA
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1.

and Lufts are to be curb'd. It is alfo the

most neceſſary, becauſe without it Human

Society cannot be preferv'd. For I can

live quietly with him that does me no

" good, or with whom I have no manner of

Correfpondence , provided he do me no

harm. Nay this is all we defire fromthe

greateſt part of Mankind, the doing mu

tually good Offices lying but between a

few. But I can by no means live peace

ably with him that wrongs me; Nature ha

ving inftill'd into every manfuch a tender

On Love of himſelf and what is his own, that

he cannot but by all means repel thoſe

men who fhall make any attempt upon

oh one or t'other.

en III.

aCrime.

By this Duty are fenc'd not only what

we have by the Bounty of Nature; fuch Soto do,

at as our Laws, Bodies, Limbs, Chaſtity,

Liberty: but whatſoever by any Humane

Inftitution or Compact becomes our Pro

priety; fo as by this it is forbidden to

take away, fpoil, damage or withdraw in

whole or in part from our Ufe whatſoever.

by a lawful Title we are poffefs'd of.

Whence all thoſe Actionsare hereby made

Crimes, by which any Wrong is done

to others, as Murther, Wounding, Strik

ing, Rapine, Theft, Fraud, Violence, whe

ther

Joy
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ther practiſed directly or indirectly, me

diately or immediately, and the like.

EW'S:

IV .

US

tion of

is n

-

rec

FARTHER, hence it follows, That if

Repara any Harm or Damage be done to another,

Wrongs. he who is truly chargeable as Author of the

Wrong, ought as far as in him lies, to

make Reparation. For otherwife the Pre

cept would be to no purpoſe, That no

man fhall be hurt nor receive damage ; if

when he has actually ſuſtain'da Miſchief,

he must put it up quietly, and he who

did the Injury fhall enjoy fecurely the

Fruit of his Violence, without refunding.

And fetting afide this Neceffity of Reftitu cave

tion the Pravity of Mans Nature is fuch,

UN

that they would never forbear injuring one

another, and it would be very hard for

him who has fuffer'd Wrong, to compoſe

his mind foas to live peaceably with the

other, till Reparation were made.

Epar

at

Cang

V.

account

ed.

thus

THOUGH the word Damage mayſeem

Damage properly to belong to lofs in Goods, yet

how to be we take it here in the large fenſe , that

it may fignifie all manner of Harm,Spoil

ing, diminishing, or taking away what is

already ours, or intercepting that which

by an abfolute Right we ought to have,

whether it be bestow'd upon us by Na

ture, or given us by Man and humane

Laws ;

cert

Da

MAP
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Laws ; or laftly, the Omiffion or Denial of

paying what by a perfect Obligation is due

to us. But if fuch Payment only be ftopt,

as was not due by any perfect Obligation,

it is not look'd upon as a Damage that

ought to be made good ; for it would be

unmeet to account it a Wrong ſuffer'd,

if I receive not fuch Stipends, and unrea

fonable for me to demand as my Right,

what I cannot expect from another but

under the name of a Free Gift, and which

I can by no means call my own, till after

I have receiv'd it.

UNDER the head of Damage liable to VI.

Reparation, we muſt alſo comprize not Damage

only a Miſchief, Lofs or Interception ofin expe

what is ours or due to us ; but alſo ſuch

Profits, as do naturally accrew from the

thing, or have already accrew'd, or may

fairly be expected, if it was the right of

the Owner to receive them ; allowing ſtill

the Expences neceffary for gathering in

fuch Profits. Now the Value of Profits

thus in Expectation only is to be high or

low according as they are certain or un

certain, and will be fooner or later re

ceiv'd. And lastly, that alfo is to be called

Damage, which upon a hurt given, does of

Natural Neceffity follow thereon.

ONE
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lone.

VII. ONE man may damnifie another not

Damage only immediately or by himſelf, but alſo

or imme- by others : And it may happen that a

'iately Damage immediately done by one man

may be chargeable upon another, becauſe

he contributed fomewhat to the Action

either by doing what he ought not, or

not doing what he ought to have done.

Sometimes among feveralperfons whocon

cur'd to the fame Fact, one is to be ac

counted the Principal, others but Accef.

fories ; fometimes they may all be equal

ly Parties. Concerning whom it is to be

obferved, that they are fo far oblig'd to

repair the Wrong as they were indeed

the Cauſes thereof, and by fo much as

they contributed to doing all or part of

the Damage. But where any one did

not actually affift in the Trefpafs com

mitted ; nor was antecedently a Cauſe of

its being done , nor had any Advantage

by it ; there though upon occafion of the

Injury done, he may be blame-worthy, yet

he cannot be any ways oblig'd to Refti.

tution: and of this fort are fuch as re

joice at their Neighbours Misfortunes, fuch

as commend the Commiſſion ofOutrages,or

are ready to excufe them,who wish orfavour

the practice of them, or who flatter the

Actors therein. WHERE

3
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[

many.

WHERE many have join'd in an Acti- VIII.

on from whence Damage has come , he Damage

done by

in the first place fhall be chargeable with

Reparation, by whofe Command or power

ful Influence the others were put upon the

Action ; and he who immediately perpe

trates the thing, to which he could not

decline his helping hand, fhall be eſteem'd

but only as the Inftrument. Hewho with

out any constraint concern'd himſelf in the

Enterpriſe fhall be chiefly liable, and then

the reft who affifted in it. But this fo,

as that if Reftitution be made by the for

mer, then the latter are clear'd, ( which

inPenal Cafes is otherwife.) Ifmany in com

bination have committed an Injury , all

are oblig'd for each one fingle and each

one fingle is oblig'd for all ; fo as that if

all are feiz'd , they muft each pay their

fhares to make good the Lofs ; and if all

efcape but one, he fhall be oblig'd to pay

for all ; but where fome amongſt 'em

are infolvent, thoſe who are able must pay

the whole. If many not in combinati

On concur to the fame thing, and it can

plainly be diſcern'd how much each of

them contributed to the doing of the

Miſchief ; each fhall only be account

able for fo much as himself was the Cauſe

of.
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of. But if one fhallpay the whole, they are

all difcharg'd for the fame.

gence.

IX. NOT only he who out of an evil de

Damage fign does wrong to another, is bound to

by Negli- Reparation of the Damage, but he who

does fo through Negligence or Miſcarri

age, which he might eafily have avoid

ed. For it is not a flight part of the Du

ties of Society , to manage our felves

fo circumfpectly , that our Converſation

become not mischievous or intolerable to

our Neighbour ; and often men are by pe

culiar Obligations tied to use the utmoſt

Diligence in certain affairs ; nay, if the

Nature of the Cafe did require the ex

actest Care, then a very little blame ſhall

fuffice to make Reparation to be due :

Unless the fault lay rather more in him

who was harm'd than in him who did

it ; or unleſs ſome great Perturbation of

mind or fome Circumſtance in the mat.

ter would not allow the moſt deliberate

Circumfpection ; as, when a Soldier in the

heat of Battel in handling his Arms fhall

hurt his Comrade.

X. But he who by meer Chance, without

Damage any Fault of his own, fhall do harm tỏ

byChance.another , is not oblig'd to Reparation.

Becauſe nothing in this Cafe being done

which
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+ which can be chargeable upon him, there

is no reaſon, why he who unwillingly did

a Miſchief fhould rather ſuffer, than heto

whom it was done.

IT is alſo agreeable to Natural Equity, XI.

if my Vaffal, though not by my defire, Damage

by a Vaf

do Wrong to another, that either I make fal.

it good or furrender him to the Party in

jur'd. For tis true this Vaffal is natu

rally oblig'd to Reparation ; but he not

having wherewith, and his Body being

the Property of his Patroon, it is but juft

that fuch Patroon either repair the Loſs

fuftain'd, or deliver him up. Otherwife

fuch a Bondman would be at liberty to

do what Miſchief he lifted, if Amends

cannot be had from him, becauſe he is

the Owner of nothing, no not ofthe Body

he bears ; nor of his Patroon. For, let

him beat the Slave never fo feverely, or

punish him with the cloſeft Impriſonment,

this gives no Reftitution to the perfon

wrong'd.

17

บ

THE fame feems tobe juft in the Cafe XII.

of our Catzel or any living Creature we Damage

byCartels

keep, that, when they against our Wills

and by a motion of their own contrary

to their Natures, do a Mifchief to ano

ther, we either make Reparation or give

up

1
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up C
the fame. For, if I am hurt by any

Ánimal that lives in its Natural Liberty, P

I have a Right, by what means I can, to

give my felf fatisfaction by taking or by

killing it ; and this Right doubtless cannot

be taken away by its being in the poffef

fion of another. And whereas the Owner

of this Animal makes fome Gain by it,

but I have fuffer'd Lofs by the fame ; and

whereas the Reparation of Wrong is more

to be favour'd than procuring Gain ; it ap

pears that I may with reafon demand Sa

tisfaction from the Owner, or if the Ani

mal be not worth fo much, then that it

at leaſt be deliver'd to me on account of

the Damage ſuſtain’d.

XIII.

lation.

THUS then he who without any evil

Recapitu- Intention does an Injury to another, ought

of his own accord to offer Reparation, and

to proteft himſelf to have done it unwil

lingly, left the injur'd perfon take him

for his Enemy and endeavour to retaliate

the Miſchief. But he who with a naughty

defign fhall wrong his Neighbour is not

only bound to offer Reparation, but tode

clare his Repentance for the Fact and to

beg Pardon. On the other fide , the

wronged party having Satisfaction made

him , is oblig'd upon the Repentance of

the
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the other and at his Request to grant him

Pardon. For he that will not be content

when Reparation is made him, and a fit

Submiffion, but still feeks to revenge him

felf by force, does nothing elfe but gra.

tifie his own ill Nature, and fo difturbs

the common Peace of Men without cauſe.

And upon that account Revenge is by

the Law of Nature condemn'd, as pro

pofing no other end , than doing Mif

chief to those who have hurt us , and

pleafing our felves in their Sufferings.

Moreover, men ought to be the more apt

to pardon each others Offences upon a

confideration how often themſelves tranf

grefs the Laws of God, and have there

fore daily fo much need of begging For

giveness of Him.

1

X
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CHAP. VII.

The Natural Equality of Men to be

acknowledg'd.

I.

Equality

MAN

AN is a Creature not only moſt ſo

licitous forthe Prefervation of Him

of Man felf; but has of Himſelf alfo fo nice an

kind.
Eftimation, that to diminish any thing

thereof does frequently move in him as

great Indignation as if a Miſchief were

done to his Body or Eftate. Nay there

feems to him to be fomewhat of Dignity

in the appellation of an , fo that the

laft and moſt efficacious Argument to curb

the Arrogance of infulting men, is uſual

ly, I am not a Dog, but a Man as well as your

felf. Since then Humane Nature is the

fame in us all, and fince no man will or

can chearfully join in Society with any,

by whom he is not at leaſt to be eſteem'd

equally as a Manand as a partaker ofthe

fame Common Nature : It follows that,

among thoſe Duties which men owe to each

other, this obtain the fecond place, That

every man esteem and treat another , as

natu

A
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naturally equal to himself, or as one who is

a Man as well as he.

ER

Now this Equality of Mankind does II.

not alone conſiſtin this, that men of ripe Where

age have almoſt the fame Strength, or if thisE

quality

one be weaker he may be able to kill the confifts.

ftronger, either by Treachery, or Dexte

rity, or by being better furnifh'd with

Weapons ; but in this, that though Nature

may. have accompliſh'd one man beyond

it another with various endowments ofBody

andMind; yet nevertheless, he is oblig'd

to an obſervation of the Precepts of the

Law Natural towards the meaner perfon,

chs after the fame manner as himself expects

the fame from others ; and has not there

fore any greater liberty given him to in

fult upon his Fellows. As on the other

fide the Niggardlinefs of Nature or Fortune

cannot ofthemſelves fet any man ſo low,

as that he shall be in a worfe condition

as to the enjoyment of Common Right than

others. But what one man may rightful

ely demand or expect from another , the

fameis due to others alfo ( Circumſtances

the being alike ) from him ; and whatſoever

one fhall deem reaſonabl to be done by

others, the like it is moft just he practile

himself: For the Obligation of maintain

SO

H 2
ing
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III.

Recom

pence for

Service

done.

ing Sociality among Mankind equally binds

every man; neither may one man more

than anotherviolate the Law of Nature in

any part. Not but that there are other

popular Reaſons which illuftrate this Equa

lity; to wit,that weare all defcended ofthe

fame Stock ; that we all are born, nouriſh

ed and die after the fame manner ; and

that God has not given any of us a certain

Affurance that our happy Condition in the

World ſhall not at any time be changed.

Befides, the Precepts of the Chriſtian Re

ligion tell us that God favours not man

for his Nobility, Power or Wealth, but

for fincere Piety, which may as well be

found in a mean and humble man, as in

thofe of high degree.

Now from this Equality it follows,

that he who would make uſe of other

mens labour for his own benefit, ought

to be ready to make a Recompence.

For he who requires that other men

fhould do him kindneffes, and expects

himself to be free from doing the like,

muſt be of opinion that thoſe other men

are below himſelf, and not his Equals.

Hence as thofe perfons are the best Mem

bers of a Community, who without any

difficulty allow the fame things to their

Neigh
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Neighbor that themſelves require of him ;

fo thoſe are altogether uncapable of Socie

ty, who ſetting a high rate on themſelves

in regard to others, will take upon 'em

to act any thing towards their Neighbour,

and expect a greater Refpect than the reft

of Mankind, and demand a larger fhare

of matters to which no man has a claim,

though they can make out no better

Right than another : Whence this alfo is

an univerfal Duty of the Law Natural,

That no man, who has not a peculiar Right,

ought to arrogate more to himself, than he

is ready to allow to his fellows , but per

mits other men to enjoy the fame Equity

with himself.

1

THE fame Equality alfo fhews what IV.

every man's behaviour ought to be, when Distribu

his bufinefs is to distribute Justice among
tive Fu

ftice.

others ; to wit, that he treat them as E

quals, and indulge not that, befide the

Merits of the Caufe, to one, which he

denies to another. For if he do other

wife, he who is diſcountenanc'd is at the

fame time affronted and wrong'd, and lofes

fomewhat of the Dignity which Nature

beſtow'd upon him. Whence it follows,

that things which are in common, are of

right to be divided by equal parts among

H 3
thofe

!
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V.

Pride.

<

thofe who are equal ; where the Thing

will not admit of Divifion, they who are

equally concerned, are to uſe it indiffe

rently; and, if the Quantity of the thing

will bear it, as much as each party fhall

think fit ; but if this cannot be allow'd,

then it is to be uſed after a stated man

ner,and proportionate to the Number of the

Claimants; becauſe ' tis not poffible to find

out any other way of obferving Equality.

Butif it be a Thing of that nature as not

to be capable of being divided, nor of be

ing poffeft in common, then it muſt be u

fed by turns ; and if this yet will not

answer the point, and it is not poffible

the reft fhould be fatisfied by an Equiva

lent, the best way muſt be to determin

Poffeffion by Lot ; for in fuch Cafes a fit

ter Remedy cannot be thought on, as to

removing all opinion of Partiality and

Contempt of any party, and not deba

fing the perfon whom Fortune does not

favour.

THIS Duty is violated by Pride, when

one without any caufe or for a cauſe not

fufficient, bears himſelf above his Fel

lows, and defpifes them as beneath him

felf. We fay, without any Reafon. For where

a man is regularly poffefs'd of fome Right,

which
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9.

whichgives him a Preference to other men,

10% he may lawfully make ufe of and affert the

fame, fo it be without vain Oftentation

and the contempt of others ; as on the con

trary every one is with good reaſon to

yield that Refpect and Honour which is due

to another. But for the reft, true Gene

rofity has always for its Companion a de

corous Humility, which arifes from a Re

flexion on the Infirmity of our Nature,

and the Faults, of which our felves ei

ther have been or may hereafter be guil

ty, which are not lefs heinous than thoſe

which may be committed by other men.

The Inference we ought to make from

hence, is, that we do not over value our

felves with regard to others, confidering

that they equally with us are endow'd

with a free uſe of their Understanding ,

which they are alſo capable of managing

toasgood purpoſe : the regular Ufe where

of is that alone which a man can call his

own, and upon which the true Value of

Himſelf depends. But for a man with

out any reaſon to fet a high efteem upon

himſelf is a moſt ridiculous Vice ; firſt, be

caufe 'tis in itſelffilly, for a man to carry

it high for nothing at all ; and then be

cauſe I muſt fuppofe all other men to be

H 4
Cox
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Coxcombs, if I expect fromthem a great

regard when I deferve none.
C.!

temptu

ous.

"

VI. : THE violation of this Duty , is yet

Signscon- carried farther, if a man fhew his Con

tempt of another by outward Signs, A

ctions, Words, Looks, Derifion, or any

other abufive way. And this fault is

therefore the more grievous , becauſe it

éafily excites the Spirits of men to Anger

and Revenge: So that there are many

who will rather venture their Lives

upon the spot, much more will they break

the Publick Peace, than put up an Af

front of that nature ; accounting
that here

by their Honour is wounded and a flur

is put upon their Reputation
, in the un

tainted prefervation
of which confifts all

their Self-fatisfaction
and Pleaſure ofmind.

1

1

"

"

; CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII .

Of the mutual Duties of Humanity.

Awardsanother, which muſt be

31

MONG the Duties of one man to- I.

wards another, which must be pra- Do
Doing

&tiſed for the fake of Common Society , we others.

put in the third place this, That every

man ought to promote the good of another,

12 asfar as conveniently he may. For all Man

kind being by Nature made, as it were, a

kin to each other ; it would be no great

matter for us not to hurt or not to defpife

our Fellows ; but we ought also to do fuch

good Offices to others, or mutually to com

municate the fame, as that common bro

therly Love may be kept up among Men.

Now we become beneficial to our Neigh

bour, either indefinitely or definitely ; and

that either parting with fomething or no

thing our felves.

THAT man indefinitely promotes the II.

good of others, who takes fuch neceffary Benefa

care of his Mind and Body, that he mayfirst fort.

Яtors, the

be able to perform fuch Actions as may

be profitable to his Neighbour ; or who

bythe Acuteness of his Wit finds out fome

ب
ی
ن

A

thing
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III.

Suchde

ferve Ho

mour.

thing that may be of advantage to Man

kind. So that thoſe are to be accounted

guilty of a breach of this Duty, who be

taking themſelves to no honeft Calling

fpend their Lives in Sloth, as if their Souls

were given 'em but to ferve as Salt to

keep their Bodies from ſtinking, or as if

they were born but to make up a Num

ber and eat their fhare : And fuch as be

ing content with the Eſtates their Ance

Stors have left ' em, think they may give

themſelves up to Idleness without blame,

becauſe they have whereon to live bythe

Induſtry of others : And thoſe who alone

enjoy what they have got, not beſtowing

any part upon others : Finally, all thofe

who like Hogs, do good tono one till they

die; and all that fort of Wretches who

only ferve to load the Earth with their

uſeleſs weight.

ON the other fide, to thoſe who make

it their bufinefs to deferve well of Man

kind the rest of the World owe thus much,

that they don't envy 'em, nor lay.any

rubs in their way while by their noble

Actions they ſeek the Univerfal Good:

And if there be no poffibility for them

ſelves to imitate 'em, they at leaſt ought

to pay a Regard to their Memory and pro

mote
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mote their Honour, which perhaps is all

they fhall get by their Labours.

without

I Now not to do readily all that Good IV.

to others which we can do without de- Gooddone

triment, labour or trouble to our felves, detri

is to be accounted deteſtable Villany andment to

Self.

Inhumanity. Thefe are wont to be called

Benefits which coft nothing , or which are

of advantage to the Receiver without be

ing a charge to the Beftower. Such as,

to allow the ufe of the running Water,

the letting another light his Fire bymine,

the giving honeft Advice to him that con

fults me, the friendly directing a wan

dring man to the right Way, and the like.

So if a man have a mind to quit the pof

feffion of a thing, either becaufe he has

too much, or becauſe the keeping of it

becomes troublefome, why fhould he not

rather leave it fit for uſe to others, ( pro

vided they are not Enemies ) than to mar

or deſtroy it ? Hence it is a Sin for us

to fpoil Victuals, becauſe our Hunger is fa

tisfied ; or to top up or cover a Spring,

becauſewe have quench'd our Thirft ; or to ed Pofts

deftroy Sea-marks or * Mercuries, when fetup in

our felves have made uſe ofthem. Under High

this Head may be comprehended alfo the direct

little Alms beftow'd by the wealthy up- Travel

y

* Infcrib

ways to

1

盘

on lers.
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on thoſe who are in want ; and that Kind

nefs which we justly fhew to Travellers,

eſpecially if under neceffities, and the

like.

ས .

&tors,the

Second

fort.

BUT it is a higher degree of Huma

Benefa- nity, out of fingular favour to do a good

turn freely, which cofts either Charge or

Pains, that ſo another may either have his

Neceffities relieved, or acquire fome con.

fiderable Advantage. And thefe, by way

of Excellence, are called Benefits, and are

the fittest matter for rendring men Illu

ftrious, if rightly temper'd with Prudence

and Magnanimity. The Difpenfation

whereof and the Manner are to be regu

lated according to the Condition of the

Giver and Receiver. Wherein care is firſt

of all to be taken, that the Bounty we

are about to exerciſe do not more hurt

than good to the perfon to whom we de

fign a kindneſs, and to others ; next, that

our Bounty be not greater than confifts

with our Ability ; then that the worthiness

of men be regarded in our diftribution,

and preference given to the well-deferv

ing; that we confider how far each ſtands

in need of our help, and obferve the de

grees of Relation among men; moreover

'tis to be known what every one wants

moft,
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moft, and what they can or cannot com

"pafs with or without our affistance. The

Manner alfo of exercifing acts of Kindneſs

will render them more acceptable , if.

they be done chearfully, readily, and hear

tily.

*

tude.

AND then he who receives a Bene- VI.

fit ought to have a grateful Mind, by Grati

which he is to make it manifeft , that

it was acceptable to him, and that for its

fake he has kind wishes for the Donor,

and that he wants nothing but an oppor

tunity or an ability of making, if poffible,

a Requital of the full value or more. For

it is not abfolutely neceffary that the Re

turns we make be exactly tantamount to

the Courtefie we receive, but our Good

Will and hearty Endeavour are in lieu to

be accepted. Not but that fometimes he

who pretends to have done me a kind

nefs, may not have reafon to fay, he has

COD obliged me; as, if a man fhall drag me

out of the Water, into which he pufh'd

me before , I owe him no thanks for

that.

םי

*

1

Now byhow much the more Bene- VII.

fits are apt to oblige and place engage - Thanks.

ments on the minds of men, by ſo much

ought the party who is beholden be the

more
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more eager to return his Thanks. If it be

but becauſe we ought not to fuffer our

Benefactor, who out of a good opinion

he had of us has done us a kindneſs, to

think worſe of us ; and becauſe we ſhould

not receive any Favour, but with a de

fign to endeavour, that the Giver fhall ne

ver have cauſe to repent of what he has

done for us. For, if for any particular

reaſon we are not willing to be beholden

to fuch or ſuch a man, he may civilly avoid

the accepting ofthe Courtefie. And truly if

no grateful Returns were to be made up

on the Receipt of Benefits, it would be

unreaſonable for any man to caft
away

what he has, and to do a good turn where

beforehand he is fure it will be flighted.

By which means all Beneficence, Good

Will and brotherly Love would be loft

among men ; and there would be no fuch

thing as doing kindneſſes frankly nor any

opportunities of procuring mutual Friend

Ships leftinthe World.

tude.

VIIL AND though, the ungrateful man can

Ingrati- not be precifely faid to do a Wrong; yet

the charge of Ingratitude is look'd upon

as more baſe, more odious and deteftable

than that of Injustice : becauſe 'tis judg'd

a fign of an abject and rafcally Soul for a

man
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fhall

artic

ehok

man to fhew himſelf unworthy of the good

opinion which another had entertain'd of

his Probity, and not to be mov'd to fome

fenſe of Humanity by Benefits, which

San have a power to tame even the Brutes.

But, let Ingratitude be never fo abomina

ble, yet fimply confider'd, as it is a bare

Forgetting of a Courtefie, and a Neglect

of making a due return upon occafion,

Courts of Judicature take no cognizance

of it ; for it would loſe the name of Boun

ty, if it were redemandable by Law, as

Money lent is ; becauſe then it would be a

Credit. And whereas it is a high inftance

of Generofity to be grateful, it would ceafe

to be a generous Action, when fo to do

could not beavoided . Befide that it would

take up the buſineſs of all Courts, by rea

fon of the great difficulty in making an E

ftimate of all the Circumſtances which ei

ther would enhanſe or leffen the Benefit :

[20 And that it was to this end I beſtow'd it,

(to wit, that I did not therefore demand

a Promife of Repayment, ) that fo the o

ther might have an occafion of fhewing

his Gratitude, not for fear of Puniſhment,

but out of love to Honeſty; and to mani

feft, that it was not in hopes of Gain, but

only out of mere Kindness that I was li

f

beral
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I.

Con

traЯs.

beral of that, which I would not take care

fhould be reimburs'd to me. But for him

who improves his Ingratitude, and not

only gives no thanks to , but injures his

Benefactor ; this fhall caufe an Aggrava

tion of his Punishment, becauſe it plain

ly demonftrates the profligate Villany and

Bafenefs of his Mind.

CHAP. IX.

The Duty of men in making Contracts.

FRO

ROM the Duties Abfolute to thoſe

that are Conditionalwe muſt take our

Paffage, as it were, through the interme

diate Contracts ; for, fince all Duties, ex

cépt thofe already mention'd, feem to pre

fuppofe fome Covenant either express'd or

imply'd ; we fhall therefore in the next

place treat of the Nature ofContracts, and

what is to be obſerv'd bythe parties con..

cern'd therein.

II.
Now it is plain that it was abfolutely

The Ne- neceffary for men to enter into mutual Con
ceffity of

them. tracts. For though the Duties of Huma

JA

nity
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nitydiffuſe themſelves far and near through

all the inftances of the Life of Man ; yet

that alone is not Ground fufficient where

R on to fix all the Obligations which may

be neceffary to be made reciprocal be

tween one and another. For all men are

not endow'd with fo much Good Nature,

as that they will do all good Offices

to every man out of mere kindneſs, except

they have ſome certain expectation of re

ceiving the like again : and very often it

happens that the Services we would have

tobe done to us by other men are of that

fort, that we cannot with Modefty defire

them. Frequently alſo it may not become

one of my fortune or in my Station to be

beholden to another for fuch a thing. So

that many times another cannot give, nei

ther are we willing to accept, unleſs that

other receive an Equivalent from us ; and

it happens not feldom, that my Neigh

bor knows not how hemay beferviceable to

my occafions. Therefore, that thefe mu

tual goodOffices, which are the Product of

Sociality, may be more freely and regu.

larly exercifed, it was neceffary that men

fhould agree among themſelves concerning

what was to be done on this fide and on

Ho that, which no man fromthe Law of Na

10
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ture alone could have affur'd himſelf of.

So that it was before-hand to be adjuſted

what, this man doing fo by his Neigh

bour , he was to expect in lieu of the

fame, and which he might lawfully de

mand. This is done by means of Pro

mifes and Contracts.

III. WITH refpect to this general Duty it

Veracity is an Obligation of the Law of Nature,

that every man keep his Word, or fulfil

his Promiſes and make good his Con

tracts. For without this a great part ofthat

Advantage which might naturally accrew

to Mankind by a mutual communication of

good Offices and ufeful Things, would be

loft. And, but that an exact Obfervance

of ones Promife is abfolutely neceſſary, no

man could propofe to himself any Cer

tainty in whatever he defign'd, where he

muft depend upon the affiftances ofothers.

Befides that Breach of Faith is apt to give

the jufteft occafions to Quarrels andWars.

For if, according to my Agreement, I per

form my part, and the other falfifie his

word, whatfoever I have done or depofit

ed in expectation of his performance, is

loft. Nay, though I have done nothingas

yet, yet it may be a Miſchief for me by

this Diſappointment to have my Affairs

and

1
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and Purpoſes confounded, which I could

have taken care of fome other way, if

this man had not offer'd himſelf. And

there is no reaſon I fhould become ridi

culous for having trufted one whom I took

to be an honeft and a good man.

BUT it is to be obferv'd, that fuch IV.

things as are due to me only of Courtefie, Diftin
Etions

differ from thofe which I can claim on ac

count of aContract or Promiſe, in this re

fpect chiefly: That, ' tis true, I may fair

ly defire the honeft performance of the

first ; but in this if the other ſhall neglect

my Requeft, I can only charge him with

Rudeness, Cruelty or hard dealing ; but I

12 cannot compel him to do me reaſon either

by my own Power or by any fuperiour

Authority. Which I am at liberty to do

in the latter caſe, if that be not freely

perform❜d which ought to have been ac

cording to an abfolute Promife or Cove

nant. Hence we are faid to havean im

perfect Right to thoſe things, but to thefe

our Claim is perfect ; as alſo that to the

performance of the first we lie under an

imperfect, but to the other under a perfect

Obligation.

OUR Word may be given, either by obligati

a fingle Act where one party only is ob. ons dif1
ferent .

I 2
lig'd ;

2

ས
.
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VI.

Promifes

imper

fect.

lig'd ; or by an Act reciprocal, where more

than one are parties. For fometimes one

man only binds himself to do fomewhat ;

fometimes two or more mutually engage

each other to the performance of fuch

and fuch things. The former whereof is

call'd a Promife, the latter a Covenant or

Contract.

PROMISES may be divided into im

perfect and perfect. The former is, when

we mean indeed to be oblig'd to make

good our word to him to whom we pro

mife; but we intend not to give him a

power of requiring it, or of making uſe of

force to compel us to it. As, if I fay

thus, I really defign to do this or that

for you, and I defire you'l believe me.

Here I feem more oblig'd by the rules of

Veracity than of Justice ; and fhall rather

appear to have done the promiſed Service

out of a regard to Conftancy and Difcretion,

than to Right. Of this fort are the Af

furances of great men who are in favour,

whereby they feriously, but not upon their

Honours, promife. their Recommendation

or Interceffion, their preferring a man or

giving him their Vote, which yet they in

tend fhall not be demanded of them as

matters of Right, but defire they maybe

wholly
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wholly attributed to their Courtefie and

Veracity; that the Service they do may

be fo muchthe more acceptable, as it was

uncapable of Compulfion.

Promife
BUT that is call'd a perfect Promife, VII.

when I not only oblige my felf by my perfect.

Word, but I give the other party Autho

Irity to require at my hands the perfor

mance of what I ftipulated, as if 'twere a

Debt.

B

MOREOVER, that Promiſes and Con- VIII.

tracts may have a full Obligation upon us Confent.

EX to give and to dofomewhat, which before

we were at liberty not to have done ; or

to omit that which we had a power to do,

li ' tis eſpecially requifite that they be made

with our free Confent. For whereas the

t making good of any Promife or Contract

may be accompanied with fome Inconve

anience, there can be no readier Argument

EX why we fhould not complain, than that

We confented thereto of our own accord,

which it was in our power not to have

done.

65

ed

OU

express or

the AN D this Confent is ufually made IX.

known by outward Signs, as, by Speak- Confent

ing, Writing, a Nod, or the like ; though tacit.

fometimes it may alfo be plainly intimat

ed without any of them, according to the

I 3
Na
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Nature of the thing and other Circumftan

ces. So Silence in fome Cafes and fo circum

ftantiated paffes inftead of a Sign expref

fingConfent. To this may be attributed

thoſe tacit Contracts, where we give not

our formal Confent by the Signs general

ly made uſe of among men ; but the Na

ture of the buſineſs and other circumſtan

ces make it fairly fuppofable. Thus fre

quentlyinthe principal Contract, which is

exprefs, another is included which is tacit,

the Nature of the Cafe fo requiring: And

it is ufual, in moft Covenants that are

made, that ſome tacit Exceptions and im

plied Conditions must of neceffity be un

derstood.

X.
BUT to render a man capable of giv

Who cap- ing a valid Confent, ' tis abfolutely requi

able ofgi- fite, that he have fo far the Ufe of his

ving con

Jent.
Reafon, as fully to underſtand the buſineſs

that lies before him, and to know whe

ther it be meet for him, and whether it

lie in his power to perform it ; and ha

ving confider'd this, he muſt be capable of

giving fufficient Indications of his Confent.

Hence it follows, that the Contracts and

Promifes of Ideots and Madmen (except

fuch whofe Madneſs admits of lucid In-.

tervals ) are null and void : And the fame

muſt
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muſtbe faid of thofe of Drunken men, ifthey

C are befotted to that degree as that their

Reafon is overwhelm'd and ftupefied . For

it can never be accounted a real and deli

berate Confent, if a man when his Brains

are diforder'd and intoxicated , fhall on a

fudden and rafhly make fooliſh Engage

ments, and give the uſual Demonſtrations

of Confent, which at another time, would

have oblig'dhim ; and it would be a piece

of Impudence for any man to exact the

performance of fuch a Promiſe, eſpecially

if it were of any confiderable weight. But

if one man fhall lay hold on the opportu

tunity of anothers being drunk, and craf

tily makingan advantage of his Eafineſs of

Temper under thoſe Circumſtances, ſhall

procure any Promiſe from him, this man

is to be accounted guilty of a Cheat and

Knavery : Not but that, if, after the Ef

fects of his Drink are over, he fhall con

firm fuch Promife, he fhall be oblig'd ; and

this not with any regard to what he ſaid

when drunk, but to his Confirmation when

faber.

S

1

14

5/

As for Confent in young Perfons, it is XI.

impoffible for the Laws Natural to deter- Confent

mine ſo nicely the exact time how long inyoung
Perfons

Reafon will be too weak in them to ren

der
1 4
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1

der 'em capable of making Engagements ;

becauſe Maturity of Difcretion appears

earlier in fome than in others ; Judgment

therefore must be made hereof by the dai

ly Actions of the Perfon. Though this

is taken care for in moft Common-Wealths

byLaws prefcribing a certain Term ofyears

to all in general ; and in many places it

is become a commendable Cuſtom to fet

thefe underthe Guardianship of wiſer men,

whofe Authority must be had to any

Contracts they make , till the others

youthful Rafhnefs be a little abated. For

perfons of this Age, however perhaps they

may well enough underſtand what they

do , yet are prone to act with over

much Eagernefs and Imprudence, and to

be too free of their Promiſes , having

great Affurance, defiring to be accounted

Liberal, apt to be obftinate in the choice

of their Companions, and not inclin'd to

Warineſs and neceffary Diftruft. So that

he can hardly pafs for an honest man,

who makes any advantage ofthe Eafiness

of this Age, and would gain by the loffes

of young people, who for want of Expe

rience could not foreſee or place a true e

Aimate thereon.

1

XII.
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in Con

CONSENT alfo may be rendred inva- XII.

lid by a Mistake or Error. Concerning Mistake

which thefe Rules are to be obſerv'd.tracts.

(1.) Thatwhen to my Promiſe, fome Con

dition is fuppofed, without the confidera

tion whereof I ſhould not have made fuch

* Promife; thefame fhall, without the other,

B have no Obligation upon me : For in this

bi Cafe the Promifer does not engage abfo

R lutely, but upon a Condition, which not be

ing made good, the Promiſe becomes null

te and void. ( 2. ) If I am drawn into a Bar

gain or Contract by a Miftake, which Mi

take I find before, as we ufe tofay, Bulk

is broke, or any thing done in order to

the Confummation thereof, it is but E

quity that I fhould be at liberty to retract ;

refpecially if upon the Contract making, I

plainly fignified for what Reafon I agreed

to it ; and that the other party fuffers no

damage by my going off from my Bargain,

or, if he does, that I amready to make Re

paration. But when, as was faid afore,

Bulk is broke, and the Mistake is not

found till the Covenant is either wholly

or in part already perform'd, the party

who was under an Error cannot retract,

any farther than the other fhall of Cour

tefie releaſe to him. ( 3. ) When a Mi

Stake

th

םע

}
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Stake fhall happen concerning the Thing

which is the Subject of the Contract, ſuch

Contract is invalid, not for the fake of the

Miſtake, but becauſe the Bargain is not

made good. For in Bargains of this na

ture, the Thing and all its Qualifications

ought to be known, without which know

ledg a fair Agreement cannot be fuppofed

to be made. So that he who is like to

fuffer wrong by any Defect therein either

may throw up his Bargain, or force the

other to make the Thing as it should be,

or elfe to pay him the Value, if it hap

pen'd through hisKnavery or Negligence.

BUT if a man be drawn into a Pro

Guileful mife or Bargain by the Craft and fraudu
Con- lent means of another; then the matter is

thus to be confider'd. ( 1. ) If a thirdman

were guilty of the Cheat, and the party

with whom the Bargain is driven was not

concern'd in it, the Agreement will be va

lid : but we may demand of him who pra

ctifed the Knavery ſo much as we are lo

fers by being deceived. ( 2. ) He who

knavishly procures me to promife or con

tract with him, fhall not fet me under any

Obligation. ( 3. ) If a man will indeed

come freely with a plain defign to drive a

Bargain, but in the very Action fhall have a

XIII.

tracts.

Trick
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Trick
put upon him; fuppofe

, in theThing

bargain'd
for, its Qualities

or Value
; the

Contract
fhall be to far naught

, as to

leave it in the power
of him who is de

ceived
, either

to relinquish
his Bargain

, or

to require
fatisfaction

for his lofs. ( 4. ) If

unfair
dealing

chance
to be uſed in fome

things
not effential

to the buſineſs
, and

which
were

not exprefly
under

regard
, this

weakens
not the Agreement

, if for the

reft it be regularly
made; though

per

haps one party
might

have an eye to it,

whilft
he bargain'd

, and his Opinion
might

be cunningly
cherish'd

till the Contract

were perfectly
tranſacted

.

ouk

al

WHENSOEVER Fear is to be confi- XIV.

ader'd in Promiſes or Bargains, it is two- Contracts

fold, and may either be called a probableSuspicious.

Sufpicion left we ſhould bedeceived by an

other, and this becauſe he is one who is

very much addicted to unjuſt practices, or

has fufficiently intimated his fraudulent

defign ; or elſe a panic Terror of the Mind,

arifingfrom fome grievous Miſchief threat

ned, except we make fuch a Promiſe or

Contract. Concerning the first fort of

Fear, ( or Mistrust rather ) theſe things are

to be obferved. ( 1. ) He who trufts the

Engagements of one who is notoriouſly neg

ligent

C
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veryligent of his Word and Troth, acts

imprudently; but, for that reafon only

can have no remedy, but ſhall be obliged.

( 2. ) When a Bargain is made, and no

new Indications appear of any knaviſh de

fign, the fame fhall not be invalidated by

any objection of Faults which were fuf

ficiently known before the Agreement,

For, that Reaſon which could not hinder

the making of the Bargain, cannot excufe

the fulfilling of it. ( 3. ) Where after the

Bargain made, it appears plainly that the

other perfon intends to elude his part of

the Contract, as foon as I have perform'd

mine ; here I cannot be forc'd to comply

first, till I am fecure of a performance on

the other fide.

Fear.

XV. As for the other fort of Fear theſe

Contracts Rules are to be obferved, ( 1. ) Contracts

through entred into through Fear, occafion'd by a

third man fhall be valid ; for there is no

defect in the other party the Bargain,

but he may recover of me what is his due,

befide that he is well worthy a Recom

pence, if by his Interpofition, he have de

liver'd me from Fear ofthat other. ( 2.) All

fuch Covenants as are made out of Fearor

Reverence ofour lawful Superiours, orby

the Awe we have for thofe to whom we

are
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are very much beholden, fhall be firm and

good. (3.) Thofe Bargains which are wrong

ully and forcibly extorted from a man by

the perfon to whomthe Promife or Agree

ment is made, are invalid. For the Violence

he unjustly uſes to fet me under that Fear

renders him uncapable of pretending to

any Right againft me on account of fuch

Action of mine. And whereas in other

Cafes every man is bound to Reparation

of what Wrong he fhall do to another,

this Reftitution to which he is bound is

underſtood as it were to take offanyOb

ligation from fuch Promife, fince if what

was promiſed were paid, it ought to beim

mediately reſtor❜d.

anc

www

mutual.

MOREOVER not only in Contracts, XVI.

but in Promiſes the Confent ought to beConfent

reciprocal; that is, both the Promifer and

he to whom the Promiſe is made muſt a

gree in the thing. For if the latter fhall

not confent, or refuſe to accept of what is

offered, the thing promiſed remains ſtill

in the power of the Promifer. For he

that makes an offer of any thing, cannot

be fuppofed to intend to force it upon one

that is unwilling to receive it, nor yet to

quit his own title to it ; therefore when

the other denies acceptance , he who

prof
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proffer'd it lofes nothing ofhis Claim there

to. If the Promife was occafion'd by a

Request before made, the fame fhall be ac

counted to oblige fo long, as till fuch Re

queft be exprefly revok'd ; for in that cafe

the thing will be underſtood to be accept

ed beforehand; provided yet that what is

offer'd be proportion'd to what was defir'd.

For if it be not, then an exprefs Accep

tance is requifite ; becauſe it may oftendo

me no good to answer my Requeſt by

halves.

ments.

XVII. As for the Matter of our Promiſes

Impoffible and Contracts , it is abfolutely necef

Engage- fary, that what we promiſe or make a

bargain for be in our power tomake good,

and that fo to do be not prohibited by

any Law ; otherwiſe we engage our felves

either foolishly or wickedly. Hence it fol

lows that no man is oblig'd to do things

impoffible. But if it be a thing which at

the time of the Bargain-making was pol

fible, and yet afterwards by fome Acci

dent without any fault of the Contracter

became altogether impoffible , the Con

tract fhall be null, if there be nothing as

yet done in it ; but if one party have per

form'd fomewhat towards it, what he has

advanc'd is to be reftor'd to him, or an

Equi
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Equivalent given; and if this cannot be

done, by all means it is to be endeavour'd

that he fuffer no lofs thereby. For in

Contracts that is principally to be regard

ed which was exprefly in the Bargain ; if

this cannot be obtain'd it muſt fuffice to

give an Equivalent ; but if neither can this

be had, at leaſt the utmost care is tobe ta

ken that the party undergo no Damage.

But where any man fhall defignedly or by

fome very blameable mifcarriage render

himſelf uncapable of making good his part

of the Bargain, he is not only oblig'd to

Pufe his utmoſt endeavour, but ought alfo

to be punif'd, as it were, to make up the

mamends.

O

ments.

IT is alſo manifeft that we cannot fet XVIII.

Unlawful

our felves under any obligation to per
Engage

form what is unlawful. For no man can

engage himſelf farther than he hath law

ful Authority fo to do. But that Legif

lator who prohibits any Action by a Law

takes away all legal power of undertak

ing it, and difables any man from oblig

ing himſelf to perform it. For it would

imply a Contradiction, to fuppofe, that

from a Duty enjoin'd bythe Laws fhould

flow an Obligation to do that which the

fame Laws forbid to be done. So that

he

1
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WW

he tranfgreffes who promiſes to do what

is unlawful, but he is doubly a Tranfgref

for who performs it. Hence alfo it fol

lows, that neither are thofe Promiſes to

be kept, the obſervation of which will be

mifchievous to him to whom they are

made ; becauſe it is forbidden by the

Law Natural to do hurt to any man, even

though he do foolishly defire it. And if

a Contract be made to do fome filthy and

bafe thing, neither fhall be oblig'd to fulfil

it. If fuch filthy thing be done by one

party purſuant to the Bargain, the other

hall not be bound to give the Reward a

greed for; but if any thing be already gi

ven on that account, it cannot be demand

ed again.

XIX.

ments

concern

AND then, it is plain, that fuch En

Engage gagements and Bargains as we fhall make

of what belongs to other men are altoge

ngother ther infignificant, fo far as they are not

men, &c. ours, but fubject to the Will and Directi

on of others. But if I ptomife thus, "I

will uſe my endeavour that fuch a man

(always fuppofing him to be one not ab.

folutely under my command) fhall do fo

or fo: then I am oblig'd by all methods

morally poffible, ( that is, fo far as theo

ther can fairly requeſt of me, and as will

confift
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confift with Civility to take pains to

move that perfon to perform what is de

fired. Nay we cannot promiſe to a third

man things in our own poffeffion or Acti

ons to be done by our felves, to which an

other has acquir❜d a Right, unleſs it be fo

order'd as not to be in force till the time

of that others Claim is expir'd. For he

who by antecedent Pacts or Promiſes has

already transferred his Right to another,

has no more fuch Right left to pass over to

athird perfon : And all manner of Engage.

ments and Bargains would be eafily elu

ded, if a man after having contracted with

one, might be at liberty to enter a Treaty

with another, wherein Diſpoſals ſhould be

made contrary to the first Agreement, and

with which it is impoffible this fhould

confift . Which gives foundation to that

known Rule, Firft in time, prior in Right.

ous .

BESIDE all which it is to be chiefly XX.

obferved concerning Promiſes, that they are Conditi

wont to be made pofitively and abfolutely ; ons vari

15 or conditionally, that is, when the Validity,

thereofrelies upon fome Event depending

onChance or the Will of Man. Now Con

ditions are either poffible or impoffible ; and

the former are fubdivided into Cafual or

Si fortuitous, which we cannot caufe to be

AMA

K or

A
IVE

Vil
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XXI.

Media

tory Con

tracts.

1

or not to be ; or Arbitrary, or fuch as are

in the power of him to whom the Pro

mife is made, that they are or are not com

ply'd with ; or elfe Mixt, the fulfilling of

which depends partly on the Will of the

perfon receiving the Promife and partly on

Chance. Impoffible Conditions are either

fuch as are naturally or morally fo, that is,

fome matters are by the Nature of things

not capable of being done ; others are for

bidden by the Laws and Rules of Mora

lity ; and as for thefe impoffible Conditions,

if we follow the downright way of judg

ing concerning them, they bring a Nega

tive fenfe upon the Promiffory words ;

though 'tis true by Laws it may be pro

vided, that if they are annex'd to a feri

qus buſineſs, the Pact may remain good,

rejecting theſe Conditions as if they had

never been made ; that fo men may not

have bufied themſelves about that which

otherwiſe can fignific nothing.

Laftly, We promife and contract not

only in our own perfons, but oftentimes

by the Mediation of other men, whom we

conftitute the Bearers and Interpreters of

our Intentions : by whofe Negotiations,

if they deal faithfully by us in following

the Inftructions we gave, we are firmly

oblig'd
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oblig'd to thofe perfons who tranſacted

with them as our Deputies.

AND thus we have done with the Ab XXII.

folute Duties of Man, and with thoſe by Conclu

which we pass to the other. The reft doſion.

all prefuppofe fome Human Inftitution

founded upon a Univerfal Agreement and

fo introduc'd into the World ; or elſe fome

peculiar State or Condition. And ofthis

Ifort of Inftitutions there are three chiefly

to be infifted on, to wit, Speech or Dif

courſe, Propriety and the Value of things,

and the Government ofMankind. Of each

of thefe and of the Duties arifing there

from we fhall next difcourſe.

1

CHAP. X.

The Duty ofmen in Diſcourſe.

I.

How

Rule

OW ufeful and altogether neceffary

an Inftrument of Human Society General

Difcourfe is, there is no man can be igno

rant 3 fince many have made that only an

Argument to prove Man to be by Nature

defign'd for a Social Life. Now that a

lawful and beneficial uſe may be made here

--

K 2 of
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of for the good of the fame Human Socie

ty, the Law ofNature has given men this

for a Duty, That no man deceive another

either by Difcourfe , or any other Signs

which customarily are accepted to express our

inward meaning.

II.

tion of

BUT that the Nature of Difcourfe may

Uniform be more throughly underſtood, it muſt

Significa- firſt be known , that there is a twofold

Words. Obligation refpecting Difcourfe, whether

exprefs'd with the Voice or written in Cha

racters. The firft is, that thoſe who make

ufe of the fame Language, are oblig'd to

apply fuch certain Words to fuch certain

Things, according as Cuſtom has made them

to fignifie in each Language. For fince

neither any Words nor any particular

ftrokes form'd into Letters can naturally

denote any certain Thing ( otherwiſe all

Languages and Characters for writing

would be the fame, ) and hence the uſe of

the Tongue would be to no purpoſe, if

every manmight call every Thing by what

Name he pleafed ; it is abfolutely necef

fary among thoſe who ſpeak the fame Lan

guage, that there be a tacit Agreement be

tween ' em, that this certain Thing fhall

be fo or fo called and not otherwiſe. So

that unleſs an uniform Application of Words

be
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be agreed upon, ' twill be impoffible for

one man to gather the Meaning of ano

ther from his Talk. By virtue then of

this tacit Compact every man is bound in

his common Diſcourſe to apply hisWords

to that Senfe, which agrees with the re

ceiv'd Signification thereof in that Lan

1 guage ; from whence alſo it follows, that

albeit a mans Sentiments may differ from

what he expreffes in Words, yet in the Af

fairs of Human Life he muſt be look'd up

on as intending what he fays, though as

was faid, perhaps his inward Meaningbe

the clean contrary. For fince we cannot

be inform'd of anothers Mind otherwiſe

than by outward Signs, all uſe of Diſcourſe

would be to no purpoſe, if by mental Re

fervation, which any man mayform as he

lifts, it might be in his power to elude

what he had declared by Signs uſually ac

cepted to that end.

III.THE other Obligation which concerns

Difcourfe, confifts in this, that every man Difcourfe

ought by his Words fo to exprefs to an to be

other his Meaning, that he maybe plainly
be plainly plain.

understood. Not but that it is in a Mans

power to be filent as well as to ſpeak ;

and whereas no man is bound to tell e

very one what he bears in his mind ; it

Г

K 3 is
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is neceffary that there be fome peculiar Ob

ligation that fhall engage him firſt to ſpeak,

and then fo to ſpeak as that another ſhall

fully underſtand his Meaning. Such Obli

gation may arise from a particular Compact,

or fome common Precept of the Law Na

tural, or from the Nature of the preſent

Affair, in which Speech is made ufe of:

For oftentimes a Bargain is made expref

ly with a man, that he fhall diſcloſe to me

all that he knows in fome matter ; as, fup

poſe I defired to be inftructed in any

Science: frequently alfo I may be com

manded by fome Precept of the Law of

Nature to communicate my Skill to ano

ther, that by this means I may be helpful

to him, or that I may fave him from Mil

chief, or that I may not give him fome

cauſe or occafion of receiving a Harm :

and laftly, the prefent Cafe may require

me to declare my Opinion in a Matter

wherein another is concern'd ; as it hap

pens often in Contracts ofthe greateſt Im

portance.

IV. But becauſe it cannot always happen that

Silence. upon any of thefe heads I am oblig'd to

fignific my thoughts upon any matter, it is

plain that I am not bound to diſcloſe in

Words any more than another has a Right

either
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either perfect or imperfect to require. So

that I may by holding my tongue law

fully conceal, what he has no juſt Claim

to the knowledge of, or to the difco

very whereof I lie under no Obligation,

however earneſtly it be deſired .

V.

Counter
NAY, Since Speech was not only or

dain'd for the ule of others, but our own
feit Dif

benefit alfo : therefore whenfoever my pri- course.

vate Intereſt is concern'd and it occafions

Damage to no body elſe, I may fo order

my Words, that they may communicate

a Senſe different from that which I bearin

my mind.

Laftly, BECAUSE oftentimes thoſe to VI.

whom we talk upon fome matters may be Figuras

fo difpofed, that from a downright and tive

Speech,

plain Difcourfe they would perceive the

true State of the Cafe, which ought rather

to be concealed, becauſe a full knowledge

would not procure the good end we drive

at, but be a detriment to ' em; we may

in fuch Cafes uſe a figurative or fhadow'd

way of Speech which fhall not directly re

preſent our Meaning and plain Senſe to the

Hearers. For he who would and ought

to benefit another, cannot be bound to at

tempt it after fuch a manner, as fhall ins

capacitate him from obtaining his End.

K 4
FROM

1
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FROM what has been faid maybe ga

ther'd wherein that Verity confifts , forming pla

their regard to which good men are fo

much celebrated ; to wit, that ourWords

do fitly repreſent our Meaning to any o

ther perfon who ought to underſtand them,

and which it is our Duty to express

plainly to him, either by a perfect or

imperfect Obligation ; and this to the end

either that he upon knowing our minds

may make to himſelf fome Benefit there

by, or that he may avoid fome undeferv'd

Evil, which he would incur upon a wrong

underſtanding of the cafe. Hence by the

by it is manifeft, that it is not always to

be accounted Lying, when even for the

nonce a Tale is told concerning any thing

in fuch a manner as does not exactly qua

drate with the Thing it felf, nor with

our own Opinion of it ; and confequently, w

that the Congruity ofWords with Things,

which conftitutes the Logical Verity, is

not in all points the famewith MoralTruth,

ON the contrary that is rightly called

VIII. a Lye, when our Words bear a different

A Lye. Signification from that which wethink in

our minds, whereas the perfon to whom

we direct our Difcourfe has a Right to

understand the thing as it really is, and we

are t

to co

are

VII.

Verity.
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are under an Obligation of making our

Meaning plain to him.

FROM what is faid it appears, that IX.

thoſe are by no means chargeable with Untruth:

Lying, who entertain Children or the like

with Fables and fictitious Difcourfes for

their better Information, they being fup.

pofed uncapable of the naked Truth. As

neither are thoſe who make ufe of a feign'd

Story to fome good end, which could not be

attain'd by fpeaking the plain Truth ; fup.

pofe, to protect an Innocent, to appeaſe an

angry man, to comfort one who is in for

row, to encourage the fearful, to perſuade a

naufeating Patient to take his Phyfick, to

foften the obftinate, or to divert the evil

Intention of another, and the like ; or, if

the Secrets and Refolutions of a Commu

nity are to be kept from publick know

ledge, we may raife falfe Rumors in or

der to conceal them, and to miſlead the

importunate Curiofity of others ; or, if

we have an Enemy, whomby open force

we cannot annoy , we may by way of

Stratagem make ufe of any lying Tales to

do him Miſchief.

i

1

1 On the other fide, if any man be X.

bound in Duty to fignifie plainly his true Part of

meaning to another , he is not without &c.

0

the Truth,

blame,
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"
blame, if he diſcover only a part of the

Truth, or amufe him with ambiguous Dif

courſe, or uſe ſome mental Refervation not

allow'd in the common Converſation of

men.

CHAP. XI.

The Duty ofthose that take an Oath.

AL

LL men agree in the Opinion, that

anOathgives a great additional Con

firmation to all our Affertions and to thoſe

Actions which depend upon our Dif

courſe. An Oath is, A Religious Aſſevera

tion, by which we difavow the Divine Cle

mency, or imprecate to our felves the Wrath

of God, if we speak not the Truth. Now

when an All-wife and an Almighty Wit

nefs and Guaranty is invok'd, it cauſes a

ftrong Prefumption of the Truth, becauſe

no man can eaſily be thought fo wicked,

as to dare rafhly to call down upon him

felf the grievous Indignation of the Deity,

Hence it is the Duty of thoſe that take

an Oath, To take the fame with awful Re

verence, and religiously to obferve what they

have sworn. Now

I.

An Oath.
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II.

and Ule.

Now the End and Uſe of an Oath is

chiefly this, To oblige men themore firm- The End

ly to speak the Truth, or to make good

their Promiſes and Contracts out ofanawe

of the DivineBeing who is infinitely Wife

and Powerful ; whofe Vengeance they im

precate to themſelves when they fwear,

if they wittingly are guilty of Deceit ;

whereas otherwife the Fear of what men

can do may not be fufficient ; becauſe pof

fibly they may hope to oppofe or eſcape

their Power, or to beguile their Under

ftandings.

A

AND fince nothing but the Deity is III.

Omniscient and Almighty, it is abfurd to Swearing

by what

fwearbyany thing whichwe do notfuppofe

to be invested with Divinity, in this ſenſe,

as to call upon fuch Thing to be a Wit

nefs to the Oath and an Avenger of the

Perjury though 'tis true it may be com

mon to name in Oaths fome certain thing,

by which a man may be faid to fwear in

this fenfe, that he implores God , if he

(wears falfly, to execute his Vengeanceup

on that thing chiefly, as being moſt dear

and of greateſt value to him whofwears.

C IN Oaths the Form which is prefcrib Forms

ed, (bywhichthe perfon fwearing invokes how tobe
God as a Witneſs and an Avenger, ) is accommo

IV.

dated,

to
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to be accommodated to the Religion of the

faid Swearer, that is, to that Perfuafion

and Opinion of God which he is of. For

'tis to no purpoſe to make a man fwear

by a God, whom he does not believe, and

confequently does not fear. But no man

fuppofes himſelf to take an Oath in any

other Form nor under any other Notion

than that which is confonant to the Pre

cepts of his Religion, which in his opi

nion, is the true. Hence alſo it is, that

he who fwears by falfe Gods , which yet

himſelf takes to be true ones, fhall how.

ever be oblig'd, and if he break his word,

ſhall be accounted guilty of Perjury. Be

cauſehe fet the general Notion of the Deity

before his Eyes, ' tis no matter what fin

gular Conceptions he might have there

of, and fo having knowingly for worn

himſelf, he has as much as in him lay, vio

lated the Reverence which is due to the

Divine Majeſty.

VI.

fary.

THAT an Oath may be binding, ' tis

Delibera neceffary it be taken with Deliberation ;

tion necef- Whencehe fhall not be oblig'd by an Oath

who merely recites it, or fpeaking in the

firft Perfon dictates the concept formal

Words thereof to another who is tofay

after him. But he who fhall feriously be

have
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ave himſelf as one that is about to fwear

olemnly, fhall be oblig'd, whatſoever men

al Refervations he all the while may har

mour in his mind. For otherwiſe all Oaths,

ay all Methods of mutual Obligation

by the Intervention of the plaineft Signi

ications would be of no ufe to humane

Life, if any man by his tacit Intention

could hinder fuch an Act from producing

hofe Effects whichwere the very Deſign

of its being done.

2

OATHS do not of themſelves produce VI.

hiny new and particular Obligation, but Oaths
how ob.

hare fuperinduced upon an Obligation that
liging.

was before valid, as an Acceſſional Strength

to the Engagement. For always when we

fwear we have fomewhat under our Con

templation , which not made good , we

provoke the Divine Wrathupon our felves;

and this 'twere abfurd to think, if it were

not unlawful not to perform what is fup

pofed, and confequently not oblig'd fo to

do beforehand. Though fometimes it muſt

be allow'd that the prime Engagement and

the Oath too may be compriſed in the

fame Sentence, as thus, As God help me,

I'll give you a hundred Pounds. Where

the Oath is not fuperfluous , albeit 'tis

added to a Promiſe that was valid of it

I

felf.

▼
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felf. Becauſe though every good man be

lieve a bare Promife to oblige , yet 'tis

look'd upon to be the more firm when ' tis

reinforc'd with an Imprecation of Ven

geance from above upon a Failure. Hence

it follows, that any Acts which have na

turally a flaw in themſelves , cannot be

made obligatory by the Acceffion of an

Oath; as neither can a fubfequent Oath

avoid a former legitimate Engagement, or

annul that Right which another may claim

thereby ; thus a man would fwear in vain

not to pay another perfon what is juftly

due to him: Nor will an Oath be of any

validity, where it appears, that'twas made

by the Juror upon fuppofition of a thing

to be done which was not really fo ; and

that he would not have fofworn, had not

he believed it to be done ; eſpecially if he

were cajoled into fuch his Error by the

Craft of him to whomthe Oath was made:

Neither fhall he, who by fetting me un

der panick Fear forces me to take an Oath,

have any good title to require my Per

formance. Farthermore , an Oath fhall

havenoObligation upon me todo anyun

lawful Act, or to omit the performingany

Duty enjoin'd by the Laws of God or Man.

Laftly, an Oath cannot alter the Nature

Of
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10

or Subſtance of the Contract or Promiſe

to which it is annex'd ; Hence it cannot

oblige to Impoffibilities. Again, a Condi

tionalPromife by the addition ofan Oath

is not chang'd into Pofitive or Abfolute ;

and to a fworn Promife, as well as to one

without an Oath, Acceptance from the o

ther party is requir'd to make it obli

CAL

103 !

t

gatory.

216

WE

BUT the taking of an Oath has this VII.

Effect among men, for the fake of that Punish

Invocation of God which is therein made ment.

ufe of , whofe Wiſdom no mans Cunning

can elude, and who fuffers not the man

that mocks Him to efcape unpuniſh'd ;

that not only a heavier Punishment is af

fign'd to him who forfwears himſelf, than

tohim whobarelybreaks his Word; but it

puts them in mind to avoid all Deceit and

Prevarication in the matters about which

it is converfant.

N

5
3

1

VIII.

terpreta

NOT yet that all Oaths are to be con

fider'd in their greateſt Latitude, but that Strict In

fometimes they must be interpreted in tion.

the narrowest fenfe, if fo it be, that the

Subject- matter feem to require it ; for in

ftance, if the Oath proceed from fome

Malice born to another, and fo is not ad

ded to a Promife, but a Threat. Neither

does
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IX.

Senfe of

anOath.

does an Oath exclude tacit Conditions and

Limitations , provided they are ſuch as

plainly refult from the Nature of the

Thing; as fuppofe, I have fworn to give

another whatfoever hefhall requeſt, if he

ask what it is wicked or abfurd for me to

grant, I am not at all oblig'd. For he who

indefinitely promiſes any thing to him that

defires, before he knows what he is like

to ask, prefuppofes the other will crave

nothing but what is honeft and morally

poffible, not things abfurd or mischievous

to himſelf or any body elfe.

THIS is alfo to be noted, that in Oaths

the Senfe of all the words thereof is to be

Such as he shall acknowledge himself to take

them in, who accepts the Oath, that is, to

whom the other party fwears. For the

Oath is to be look'd upon to be made for

his fake and not for the fake of the furor.

Whence it is his part to dictate the Form

of the Oath, and this to do in words as

plain as is poffible ; fo that himfelf may

fignifie in what Senfe he conceives them,

and the perfon fwearing may profeſs that

he well underſtands his Meaning, and then

thoſe Words are diftinctlyto be exprefs'd,

that ſo no room may be left for Cavils or

Shuffling.

X.
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Oaths di

vided.

11

OATHS may most fitly be diſtinguiſh'd X.

according to the Uſe they are applied to

in Human Life. Some being annex'd to

Promiſes and Contracts, thereby to pro

3 cure a strict and religious Obfervance of

the fame others are applied to the

Confirmation of any mans Affertion con

cerning a Matter of Fact not altogether e

vident, and where the Truth cannot by

other means be more convenientlyfearch'd

out ; fuch are the Oaths adminiftred to

Witneſſes, and thoſe who are privy to an

other mans doings ; fometimes alſo two

Adverfaries or Litigants may, with the

confent of the Judge, or the Conceffion of

one party, by taking fuch or fuch an Oath

put an end to their Law-Suit.

T

CHAP. XII.

Duties to be obferved in acquiring

Poffeffion of Things.

EREAS fuch is the Condition I.

WHE
R

of Mans Body, that it cannot be Other
Creatures

fupported, and preferved from that which useful to

would deftroy its Fabric, without the af Man.

L fiſtance
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fiſtance of Things without him; and where

as by making uſe of other Creatures his

Life may be rendred much more comfort

able and eafie; we may fafely gather, that

it is the Will of the fupreme Moderator of

the World, that he be allow'd to apply

fuch other Creatures to his Service, and

that he may even deſtroy many of them

for his Occafions. Neither does this hold,

as to Vegetables only which have no Senſe

of the lofs of their beings ; but it reaches

even the innocent Animals, which though

they die with Pain, yet are kill'd and de

vour'd by men for their Suftenance with

out Sin.

II. FARTHER, all thefe outward Things

Poffeffion are underſtood to have been left in the

introdu

ced.
beginning by God indifferent to the claim

of all men, that is, fo that none of them

were the Propriety of this man rather

than that. Not but that Men were at li

berty to difpofe Things fo, as fhould feem

requifite to the Condition of Mankind,

and the Confervation ofPeace, Tranquilli

ty and good Order in the World. Hence it

was that at firft, while the Human Race

wasbut of a fmall Number, it was agreed,

that whatever any one did firft feize fhould

be his, and not be taken fromhim by ano

•

ther,
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ther, with this Provifion, that he ſhould

apply it to his own ufe ; and leave the

Body or Thing, which produc'd it, ſtill free

from being claim'd by any particular man.

But afterward, when Mankind was mul

tiplied, and they began to beftow Culture

and Labour upon thoſe things which af

forded them Food and Raiment; for the

prevention of Quarrels, and for the fake

of good Order, thofe Bodies or Things al

fo, which produc'd fuch Neceffaries, were

divided among particular men, and every

one had his proper Share affign'd him, with

this general Agreement, that Whatſoever

in this first Divifion ofThings, wasyet left

unpoffefs'd, fhould for thefuture be the Pro

priety of the first Occupant. And thus

God fo willing, with the previous Con

ſent or at leaſt by a tacit Compact of Man,

Propriety or the Poffeffion ofThings was in

troduc'd into the World.

•

•

Propriety

Now from Propriety flows a Right , III

whereby the Subſtance, as it were, of anyPro

thing fo belongs to One, that it cannot

after thefame manner wholly belong to A

nother. From whence it follows, that we

may at our own pleaſure difpofe of thoſe

things which are our Propriety, and hin

der all other people from the ufe of them;

L 2 unleſs
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unleſs by Agreement they have procur'd

from us fome fpecial Right. Although in

Communities it does not always happen

that Proprieties are kept fo unmixt and

abfolute, but are ſometimes circumſcribed

and limited by the Municipal Laws there

of, or by Orders and Agreements of men

among themſelves. But when any cer

tain Thing belongs jointly to more perfons

than one after the fame manner, then it is

faid to be common to thofe feveral Per

fons.

IV. BUT as Things did not all at once be

Allthings come the Poffeffions of men , but fuccef

fefs'd.

fed fively, and according as the State of Man

kind feem'd to require ; fo it was not ne

ceffary neither that every Thing in the

World fhould be claim'd by one man or

other, but, the Peace of Mankind being

preferv'd, fome things may, and fome things

ought to continue, as at the beginning, com

mon to all. For there are Things which

are , ' tis true , advantageous to man,

but fince they are inexhaustible, fo that

every man may have the Benefit of 'em,

and yet no fingle perſon can have the lefs

Ufe ofthem, it would be fooliſh and to

no purpoſe for any one to encloſe or lay

claim to 'em. Such are the Light of the

Sun,

i .
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' Sun,the Air, the running Water, and the

like: Among which alfo may be account

ed the vaft Ocean flowing between great

Continents, for fo much of it as is very

far diftant from the Shore. Becauſe ' tis

not only more than fufficient for the pro

miſcuous uſe of all men, but 'tis morally

impoffible for any fingle Nation to guard

it. For where a Thing is of that Nature,

that other men cannot by any means be

hinder'd from the Uſe of it, it is not only

in vain to divide or lay claim to it, but it

is apt to give occafion for infignificant

Quarrels.

V.•
THE Methods of acquiring Property

are either Original or Derivative; Thofe Twofold
Propriety

deduce Propriety from the beginning of

things ; Thefe transfer Propriety already

acquired from one to another. Theformer

may be again fubdivided into thoſe which

are fimply fuch as give immediate Poffef

fion of fome particular thing ; and thoſe

which have a regard to fome other matter,

whereby fome Improvement is made of

what we before poffefs'd .

AFTER it had been covenanted a
VI.

Premier

mong Mankind that Things ſhould be ap. Seifin.

propriated to this or that man, it was allo

agreed, that what things foever had not

L 3 fallen

i
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fallen within that first Divifion , ſhould

thereafter become the Propriety ofthe first

Occupant, that is, of him , who before any

other, fhould actually feize it with a de

fign of poffeffing the fame. So that even

at this time the Original Method of acqui

ring Propriety in many things is only Pre

mier Seifin or the firft Occupancy. After

this manner Titles are made to defolate

Regions, which no man ever claim'd, which

become his who first enters upon 'em with

an Intention of making them his own,

provided he cultivate 'em and affign Li

mits how far he propounds to occupy.

But when any number of men jointly pof

fefs themſelves of any tract of Land, 'tis

customary to affign to eachMember ofthe

Company a Share, and to account what is

left undivided to belong tothe Society in

common. By this firft Occupancy alfo are

gain'd all the wild Beafts, Birds, and Fiſhes

living in the Sea, Rivers or Lakes thereunto

appertaining ; as well as what by the Sea

fhall be thrown upon the Shore ; except

particular Laws inhibit the promiscuous

Seizure of the fame, or affign them to fome

certain Claimant. Thefe if we would

make our own, we must actually feize

them and take 'em into our Poffeffion. By

1

this
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this Occupancy alfo we may rightfully ac

quire poffeffion of things whereof thePro

priety whichany other perfon could have

is extinct. As for inftance,in things which

are caft away with intention of the Owner

not to have them any more, or in things

which at firſt we loft unwillingly, but in

time relinquith'd and fore -went. To which

may be added what the Lawyers call

Treafure trove,or Money found, the Owner

whereof is not known, which goes to the

Finder, except by the fpecial Laws of a

Countrey it be otherwife provided.

prove

ments.

MOREOVER there are many things VII.

capable of being poffefs'd, which continue Acceffio

not always in the fame ftate, but fome af nalIm

ter ſeveral manners increaſe of themſelves

or enlarge their Subftance ; to others fome

external Additions are made ; many bring

forth Fruit, and not à fewby Mans La

bour and Workmanship admit of Improve

All theſe are compriſed under the

head of Acceſſional Advantages, and may

be divided into two forts ; for fome with

out the help of Man accrew from Nature

alone ; while others either wholly or in

part are to be attributed to Human Indu

try. Concerning both which this is to be

the Rule, To him who is the Owner of

L 4 the

ment.
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the Thing to the fame belong the Improve

ments and Acceffional Advantages ; and he

who has form'd any Matter of his own in

to fuch or fuch a Fashion, is Owner of that

Form or Fashion.

VIII. BUT Cafes often happen, where either

Services. by Contract or fome different way, ano

ther man may get a Right to receive a cer

tain Profit out of Things that are ours, or

to prohibit us the ufing even of what is

our own to every purpoſe. Theſe Rights

are wont to be called Services, and they

are of two forts, either Perfonal, where the

Advantage from what belongs to another

man comes to the Perfon immediately ;

or Real, where fuch Benefit is receiv'd

from that which is anothers by the means

or Mediation of that which is ours : a

mong which are accounted the Right of

receiving profits, of making uſe of what

is anothers, of living in fuch a place, of

commanding the work of Servants. The

Real Services are again fubdivided into

fuch as regard the Cityor the Country : the

first fort are the fupporting my Neighbours

Houfe or Wall which cannot but bear up

on mine, affording the benefit of Lights,

not ſtopping them up, allowing Profpects,

carrying offthe Rain Water, and the like:

the

·
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noth

""

the latter are liberty of Paffage for men or

Cattel, leave to derive or draw Water, or

to water Cattel, or to graze 'em for a

time, &c. All which Services have been

introduc'd for the prefervation of good

Neighbourhood.

AMONG the derivative Methods of IX.

acquiring Propriety, fome are when by the Deriva

Difpofal of the Law Things are devolv'd tivePro
priety.

ha from one upon another ; others are when

Poffeffion is transferred by the former

Owner ; and this fometimes affecting the

ret fame in whole, and fometimes in part.

匪

tance.

cer

S

THE Whole of an Eſtate by the death X.

of the former Owner generally paffes by Inheri

Succeffion to the next Heir of the Inteftate.

me For it being repugnant to the common In.

clinations of Men, and altogether differ

viceable to the Peace of Mankind, that

fuch Poffeffions fhould be accounted as

foregone and relinquifh'd, and as left to be

1a Preyto any one who fhall ſeize them,

which fuch Owner had while he lived, ta

kenſo much care and pains to get : Hence,

by the Dictates of Reafon it has obtain'd

among all civiliz'd Nations, that if any

man dies not having difpofed of what

he had, the fame fhall devolve to thofe,

whom according to the general Inclination

of

3
5
3
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XI.

Heirs.

of Mankind he must be thought to have

holden moft dear to him. And theſe, re

gularly confider'd, are thofe who defcend

from us, as our Children, &c. after them

thofe who are ofthe fame Confanguinity, ac

cordingas they are nearly allied. And tho

there may be many, who either for having

receiv'd Benefits or from fome particular

Affection have a greater Refpect for per

fons not at all by Blood related to them,

than for the nearest Kin; yet for Peace

fake it is neceſſary without taking notice

of the peculiar Cale of fome Few, rather

to follow the univerfal Propensity of Man,

and to obferve that Method of Succeffion

which is moſt plain and leaſt obnoxious

to Controverfies ; which would be very

apt to arife, if the Benefactors and Friends

of the deceafed might be admitted to con

reft Succellion with the next of Kin. So

that if a man has a mind to prefer thoſe

to whom he ſtands oblig'd by kindneffes,

or fuch as he has on any other account a

Love for, he is to make fuch Difpofals o

penly and exprefly.

WHENCE it follows, that the next

Heirs to any man are his Children, which

are given by Nature to Parents to be care

fully bred and educated, and for whom

every
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every Parent is fuppofed to wifh a moſt

plentiful Provifion, and to defign to leave

whatſoever he ſhall die poffefs'd of. But

by Children are chiefly underſtood fuch as

are born in lawful Matrimony : For to

thefe much Favour is due from Reaſon it

felf, from the Honour and Decency of the

Married Life, and from the Laws of all Ci

viliz'd Countries, above the Illegitimate.

All which Confiderations obtain yet with

thefe Exceptions , to wit, unleſs the Fa

ther has fufficient Reafon not to acknow

edge fuch a one for his Son, or difinherits

Of him for fome heinous Wickedness. In the

fame cafe with Children are alſo to be con

fidered Progeny of lower degrees, as Grand

Children, whom the Grandfather is bound

to bring up, and who have Right to fhare

his Inheritance together with the Uncles

on both fides ; and this, becauſe there can

be no reaſon, that the Mifery of lofing

their deceaſed Parent fhould be aggravated

by being excluded from their Proportion

of Inheritance in the Eftate of their Grand

father. Upon failure of Heirs defcendent,

tis reaſonable the Goods of Children re

volve to their Parents ; and that to thoſe

who are Fatherlefs, Motherleſs and Child

lefs their Brethren fhould fucceed ; and

upon
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1

upon default of theſe the next ofkin to the

deceaſed ought to inherit. Though in or

der to prevent Contentions, to which on

this ſcore great occafions are frequently

given, and that this matter may be fettled

for the publick Good, in moſt Communi

ties the Order of Succeffion is found to be

accurately stated ; and fuch Directions of

the Government it is moſt ſafe for every

private man to follow in this Cafe , un

lefs very weighty Caufes force him to the

contrary.

XII.

no

THE Whole alſo of an Eſtate may,

LaftWill.by an Act of the former Proprietor up

on his Death be pafs'd away by his Lat

Will and Teftament ; for this has been al

low'd by moſt Nations that for fome kind

of Eafe to our Thoughts of Mortality, a

man yet alive may, if Death happen,

transfer what he has of outward Goodstra

to fome perſon that he loves beft. Now

whereas in the moſt antient times it ſeems

to have been customary, that the dying

man upon the approach of his End openly

declaredhis Heirs, and with his own hands h

deliver'd fuch or fuch Portions into the So

hands of them who were to receive; yet

afterwards for good reaſons, another man

ner of Bequeathing was approved by mai

ne

ny

an

Ne
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y People; to wit, that a man may at any

ime, when himself thinks good, make his

wn Will, and either declare it openly, or

eep it cloſe in Writing, which Will allo

e may at his pleaſure alter, and ofwhich

he Heirs he has named or written down

annot make any uſe till the Teftator be

ead. Not but that fuch Laft Wills ofhow

nuch authority foever they are among

nen, yet are to be ordered with Confide

ation of the Parties various Relations to

nen and of the Good of the Community ;

he Neglect whereof has given occafion

or the Laws oftentimes to provide and

give Rules fot making them ; from which

preſcribed Directions, if any man depart,

he has no reaſon to complain that regard

was not had to his Laft Will.

WHILE men are yet living Things XIII.

are transferred by the Act of the first Pro- Gift.

prietor, either Gratis or Freely ; or elſe by

he Mediation offome Contract. The for

mer way of Transferring is called Gift ;

and of the latter, which is Contracting,

ve ſhall ſpeak hereafter.

SOMETIMES alfo Things change their XIV.

Owner without the Confent and even a- Forcible

gainst the Will of the fame Owner ; and Poffeffion.

his is moftly in Communities by way

of
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of Fine, when fometimes all the Eftate

of a Convict, fometimes fuch a Portion

only ſhall be forfeited, and the fame fhall

be given either to a private perfon who

has fuffer'd wrong, or applied to the uſes

of the Publick. So in War Goods are

forcibly takenfrom the Poffeffor, whoparts

with them very unwillingly, by an Enemy

who is too strong for him, and become

the true Propriety of the Seizer ; not but

that the first Owner has ftill a Right with

a greater force, whenever he can, to reco

ver 'em , fo long as till by fubfequent

Treaties of Peace he does in effect renounce

his Pretences thereto.

XV.

tion.

BESIDE thefe there is yet a peculiar

Preferip way of acquiring Propriety, called U

caption, or Prefeription; by which a man

who without Violence, Knavery or Inju

ftice has poffefs'd himſelf of any thing,

and enjoy'd the fame quietly and with

out interruption a long time, is at length

accounted the abfolute lawful Owner there

of; infomuch that he fhall be able to

keep off any antient Claimant who fhall

pretend a Title thereto. And the Reafon

of admitting this fort of Right, was, that

any man muſt be adjudg'd to have relin

quifh'd and forgone a Thing which he

has
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has time out of mind neglected to affert

to himſelf , whereas occafions for fo do

ing can hardly be fuppos'd to be fo long

wanting ; and partly for the fake of Peace

and Tranquillity, which require that Pof

to feffions have fome time or other in which

Go they may be for ever fix'd and fettled

Right

beyond difpute. And this ftill the ra

anther, becauſe it is much harder and more

grievous to be turn'd out of a Poffeffion

honeftly acquir'd, than never to enjoy

one that was loft a great while ago, when

all hankering Thoughts after the fame

have been long diſcontinued. But in Com

munities it is very neceffary for the pre

vention of Controverfies, that certain li

mited Times be fet, which fhall make a

good Prefcription, accordingto Reaſon and

the

hal

ef

ch Convenience.
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CHAP. XIII .

The Duties which naturally refult from

Mans Property in Things.

I. 1.PROPRIETY in Things being in

Quiet En- troduced among men, thefe Duties

joyment. from thence naturally arife, I. That e.

very man is oblig'd to permit another, who

is not a declar'd Enemy, quietly to enjoy

what things foever are his, and neither by

Fraud or Violence to Spoil, embezle or con

vert themto his own ufe. Whereby Thefts,

Rapines and the like Crimes, which tend

to the invading and encroaching upon o

ther mens Properties, are forbidden.

II.

tion.

2. WHEN any thing that belongs to a

Reftitu nother comes fairly to our hands without

any trick or fraud of ours , and we haveſtill

the fame in poffeffion, we are oblig'd to take

care as far as in us lies that it be re

turned to its right Owner. Not that we

are bound to reſtore it at our own charges,

but if we have been at any coft in pre

ferving it, we may juftly demand to be

reimburs'd, or ſtop the Thing till fatisfa

ction be made. And in fuch a Cafe only

we
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we are oblig'd to Reftitution, when we cer

tainly know, that the Thing does reallyand

truly belong to another For then we

ought to give notice, that the fame is in

our Poffeffion, and that we do not hinder

the Right Owner from receiving it. Not

but that, if we have purchaſed any thing

justly and lawfully, we our felves are no

ways oblig'd to call our own Title in que

ftion, and to make Enquiry by Proclama

tion, as 'twere, whether any one can lay

claim thereto. And this Duty is fuperior

to any private Contracts, fo as in many

Cafes to bar their Obligation. As for in

ftance, if a Thief does truft and depofite

with me upon my Promife ofRedelivery,

fomewhat that he has ftollen, I being al

together ignorant of the matter; after

which the Right Owner appears, the fame

is to be reftor'd to him and not to the

Thief.

T

tion, part

confum'd.

But if any thing belonging to another, III.

k which yet we came by fairly and honeftly, Reftitu

be wasted and confum'd , tis our Duty to

restore only fo much to the Owner as we

have received Profit by it. Becauſe we

have no Right to reap Advantage from

anothers undeferved Lofs.

**
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e
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ons. First.

IV. FROM thefe Premiffes wemay deduce

Conclufi the following Conclufions, 1. APrefump

tive Owner, ( or one who without any

Covin on his part becomes the Poffeffor

of what belongs to another man) is not ob

lig'd to make any Reftitution, if the Thing

perishes ; becauſe neither the thing it felf

is in his power, neither has he receiv'd any

Gainor Advantage thereby..

1

V.
2. SUCH a Prefumptive Owner is ob

Second. Lig'd to make Reftitution, not only of the

Thing it felf, but also of the Fruits and

Profits, which are in being at the time. For

to whomsoever the Thing really belongs,

to the fame likewife the Profits and Ad

vantages thence arifing do accrew. Ne

vertheleſs it is lawful for the Poffeffor to

deduct what charges he has been at upon

the Thing, or upon its Culture and Im

provement, by means whereof it has pro

duc'd thoſe Fruits and Profits.

p

500
www

MA

VI. 3 A Prefumptive Owner is oblig'd t

Third. make Reflitution of the Thing, and of the

Fruits and Profits of it that are confumed,

if otherwife he would have confum'das much

of his own, andcan recover the value there

offrom him of whom he received Poffeffion.

For otherwife he would enrich himſelf,

whilft by fpending what belongs to ano

ther, he fpares his own.

Pr

C

4. A
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Y
4. A Prefumptive Owner is not ob- VII.

lig'd to make good the Fruits and Profits Fourth.

which he might have made of the Thing in

bis poffeffion, but neglected fo to do : Be

caufe he has not the Thing nor ought in

lieu thereof, and he must be confider'd, to.

have done by it as he would have done by

that which was truly his own.
"

5. IF a Prefumptive Owner makes a VIIL

Prefent or Donation of any thing belonging Fifth.

to another, which was given to himself, he

is not bound to restore it; unleſs he had

been oblig'd in Duty to have given the

like Value. For in fuch a Cafe he would

be a Gainer, by favingwhat he muſt have

given of his own.

IX.6. IF a Prefumptive Owner makes over

what he has purchaſed of another man up- Sixth.

on a valuable Confideration, he is not bound

to make Reftitution ; unleſs ſo far as he has

made any advantage by it.

7. A Prefumptive Owner is oblig'd to x.

reftore that which belongs to another, though Seventh.

he bought it upon a valuable Confideration ;

nor can he demand of the true Owner the

Price he paid for it, but only of him from

whom he had it ; unlefs fo far as the

Charges which the Owner muft neceffarily

have been at, in regaining the poffeffion of

M 2 his

4
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his Right ; or that otherwife he did free

ly promiſe fome Reward for the Reco

very.

XI. WHOSOEVER happens to find any

Things thing belonging to another, which, ' tis pro

found.

bable, the right Owner loft againſt his

Will, he cannot take it up with an inten

tion to detain it from him when he re

quires it. But if the Owner appear not,

he may fairly keep it himſelf.

"T

Price.

CHAP. XIV.

Of the Price and Value of Things.

FTER Propriety was introduc'd in

to the World , all Things not be

ing of the fame Nature, nor affording the

fame Help to Human Neceffities; and e

very man not being fufficiently provided

with fuch things as were neceffary for

his Ufe and Service, it was early brought

into practice among men to make mutual

Exchanges of one Thing for another. But

becauſe it very often happened , that

Things of a different Nature and Uſe were

to be transferred ; left either party fhould

be

NO
ww

A
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be a lofer by fuch Exchanging, it was ne

ceffary by a common Agreement andCon

fent among themſelves to affign to Things

fuch a Quantityor Standard,by which thoſe

Things might be compar'd and reduc'd to

a Balance between each other. The fame

alfo obtaining as to Actions, which it was

not thoughtgood fhould bedonegratis by

one man for another. And this Quantity

or Standard is that which we call Price or

Value:

THIS Price is divided into Common

Price

and Eminent ; The first is in Things two-fold.

or Actions which come within the com

pafs of ordinary Commerce, according as

they afford either Uſefulneſs or Delight to

Mankind. But the other is in Money, ás

it virtually contains the Value ofall Things

and Works, andis underſtood to give them

their common Eftimate end.

Auct

not

5

PROTE

fary

brag

e

her
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Common

THE natural Ground of the Common III.

Value, is that Fitness which any Thing Value

or Action has for fupplying, either me

diately or immediately, the Neceffities of

Humane Life, and rendring the fame more

cafe or more comfortable. Hence it is

wecall thofe things which are not ofany

Ufe to us, Things of no value. There are

nevertheless fome things most useful to Hu

M 3
mane

·
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mane Life, which are not underſtood to fall d

under any determinate Price or Value ; ei Verd

ther becauſe they are or ought to be ex ladya

empted from Dominion and Property, or

becauſe they are not capable of being ex

chang'd, and therefore cannot be traded

: for ; or elfe, becauſe in Commerce they

are not otherwife regarded than as Ap

pendages to be fuppofed of courfe to be

long to another Thing. Befides alſo when

the Law of God or Man places fome Acti

ons above the reach of Commerce, or for

bids that they should be done for a Re

ward, it is to be understood that the fame

Laws have ſet them without the bounds an

of Price or Valuation. Thus the
upper

Regions of the Air, the Sky, and the Hea

venly Bodies, and even the vaft Ocean are

exempt from Human Property, fo that no

Rate or Value can be put upon them.

there is no Rate or Price to be fet upona

Freeman, becauſe Freemen come not with g

in the compaſs of Commerce. So the clear f

Light ofthe Sun, the ferene and pure Air,Air, thi

the delightful Afpect of the Earth, fo far T

only as it pleaſes the Sight, the Wind, the th

Shade, and the like confidered feparately on

and in themſelves, have no Price or Va C

luation ; fince men cannot enjoy thefe y

car
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things without the Ufe of the Earth. Ne

vertheless they are of great importance in

advancing or leffening the Price of Coun

tries, Lands or Farms. So likewife ' tis

unlawful to fet any Rate or Price on Sa

bec cred Actions, to which any moral Effect is

maffign'd by Divine Inſtitution ; whichCrime

is call'd Simony. And it is great Wicked.

nels in a Judge to expofe Juftice to Sale.

Now there are various Reafons why IV.

for the Price of one and the fame thing fhould Enbaunf

beencreas'dor diminish'd,andwhy onething orDe

fhould be preferr'd before another , tho this Price.

may feem to be of equal or greater Ufe to

Life. For here the Neceflity of

11 :

s ali

bafing a

Human

fer

"

the thing or its extraordinary Usefulness

is not always regarded ; but on the con

trary we fee thoſe things are of the leaft

account or Value, without which Human

Life is leaft able to fubfift ; and therefore

not without the fingular Providence of Al

eat mighty God, Nature has been very boun

tiful in providing plentiful tore of thoſe

things. But the Rarity or Searceness of

Things conduces chiefly to the enhanfing

their Value, which is themore look'd up?

on, when they are brought from remote

Countries. And hence the wanton Luxu

of Mankind has fet extravagant Rates

M 4 upon
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upon many things, which Humane Life

might very well be without, for inftance

upon Pearls and Jewels. But the Prices

ofThings, which are of daily Use, are then

chiefly rais'd where the Scarcity is join'd

with the Neceffity or Want of them. The

Prices of Artificial Things, befides their

Scarceness, are for the moſt part enhans'd

by their ingenious Contrivance and Curio

fity of Art, that is feen in them, and fome

times by the Fame and Renown of the

Artificer, the Difficulty of the Work, the

want ofArtiſts in that way, and the like.

The Prices of Works and Actions are rais'd

by their Difficulty, Neatnefs, Ufefulneſs,

Neceffity, by the Scarcity, Dignity and

Ingenuity of the Authors ofthem ; and laft

ly by the Efteem and Reputation, which

that Art has gotten in the World. The

Contrary to thefe are wont to diminish the

Price of Things. Sometimes again there

may be fome Certain Thing, which is not

generally much efteem'd, butonly byfome

Particular Perfons, out of a Peculiar In

clination ; for Example, becauſe he, from

whom we had it, is mightily belov'd by

us, and that it was given as a Token of his

Particular Affection to us; or becauſe we

have been accuftom'd thereto, or because

۳۱

8

1

it
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it is a Remembrancer of fome remarkable

Accident, or becauſe by the help thereofwe

have efcap'd any extraordinary danger, or

becauſe the Thing wasmade by Our felves.

And this is called the Estimate offingular

Affection.

*

Particu

But there are other Circumftances like V.

wife to be confider'd in ftating the Rates arPrices.

and Prices of Particular Things. And a- Legal.

and fee mong those indeed, who live in a Natu

dral Independence on any other, the Prices

of Particular Things are determin'd no o

the therwife, than by theWill of the Perfons

ren Contracting & fincethey are entirely at their

ek own liberty to make over or to purchaſe

iya what they pleafe, nor can they be control

andled in their Dealings by any fuperior Au›

thority. But in States and Governments

I the Prices of Things are determin'd two

feveral ways. The Firft is by an Order

from the Magiſtrate or fome Particular

his Law ; the fecond is by the Common Eſti,

yimate and Judgment of Men, or according

#

as the Market goes, together with the Con

fent and Agreement of thofe who Contract

among themſelves. The former of thefe

by fome is call'd the Legal, the other the

Rate is

Bulgar Price. Where the Leher the

fix'd for the fake of the Buyers, which it

4

is
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is for the most part, it is not lawful for

the Sellers to exact more ; though they are

not forbidden, if they will, to take less.

So where the Rate of any Labour or Work

is tax'd by thePublick Magiftrate for the

fake of thoſe who have occafion to Hire, B.

it is not lawful for the Workman to de

mand more, though he be not prohibited

to take less.

e

1

MAM
Wind

A

Price.

B

VI. BUT the Vulgar Price , which is not

Vulgar fix'd by the Laws, admics of a Certain

Latitude, within the Compafs whereof

more or less may be and often is either

taken or given, according to the Agreement

ofthe Perfons Dealing which yet for the

moft part goes according to the Cuſtom

of the MarketsWhere commonly there

is regard had to the Trouble and Charges,

which the Tradesmen generally are at, in

the bringing home and managing their

. Commodities
, and alfo after what manner

they are bought or fold whether by

Wholefale or Retail. Sometimes alfo on

a fudden the Common Price is alter'dby

reafon of the Plenty or Scarcity of Buyers,

Mony or the Commodity. For the Scarcity

of Buyers and of Mony, ( which on any

particular account may happen, ) and the

plenty of the Commodity maybe a means

1

COL
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of diminishing the Price thereof. On the

other hand the Plenty of Buyers and of

Money, and the Scarcity of the Commo-

dity enhanſes the fame. Thus as the va

lue of a Commodity is leffened , if it wants

a Buyer ; Sothe Price is augmented, when

the Poffeffor is folicited to fell what o

therwife he would not have parted with.

Laftly, it is likewife to be regarded, whe

ther the Perſon offers ready Money, or de

fires Time for Payment ; for allowance of

Time is part of the Price. for

minent.

BUT after Mankind degenerated from VII.

their primitive Simplicity, and introduc'd Price e

into the World feveral kinds of Gaining;

ir was eafily difcern'd that that Common

and Vulgar Price was not fufficient for the

difpatching the Bufinefs of Men and for

the carrying on of Commerce, which then

daily encreas'd. For at firſt all kind of Tra

ding confifted only in Exchanging and

Bartering , and the Labours of others

could no otherwife be valued than by

Work for Work, or fome Thing given in

Bhand for Recompence. But after Men be

gan to defire fo,

many feveral things for

Convenience or Pleafure, it was not eafic

for every one to become mafter of That

which another would be willing to take

F

in
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in Exchange, or which might be of equal

value to the Things he wanted from him.

And in Civiliz'd States or Societies, where

the Inhabitantsare diftinguiſh'd into feve

ral Stations, there is an abfolute neceffity

there ſhould be different Degrees and Sorts

of Men, which, if that fimple and plain

way of bartering of Things and Workshad

been ſtill in ufe, could not, or at leaſt not

without great difficulty fupport them.

felves. Hence moft Nations, which were

pleaſed with a more fumptuous way of

living, thought fit by Publick Confent to

fet an Eminent Price or Value upon fome

Certain Thing, whereby the Common and

Vulgar Prices of other Things fhould be

meaſured, and wherein the fame fhouldbe

virtuallycontained. So that by means of

this Thing any one may purchaſe to him

felf whatfoever is to be fold, and eaſily

manage and carry on anykindof Traffick

and Bargain.

VIII. FOR this purpoſe moſt Nations chofe

Gold,Sil- to make ufe of the Nobler kind of Metals,

ver,&c. and fuch as were not very Common. Be

cauſe theſe being of a very compacted fub.

ftance , they cannot eaſily be worn out,

and admit of being divided into many mi

nute Parts; nor are they lefs proper tobe
2

kept
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keptand handled; and for the Rarity of em

are equivalent to, many other things. Al

though fometimes for Neceffity, and by

lome Nations for want of Metals, other

Things have been made ufe of inftead of

Money

בו

Coin.

"

MOREOVER, in Communities it is IX.

only in the power of theChief Magiſtrates

to affign the Value of Money, and thence

Publick Stamps are wont to be put upon

them. Nevertheleſs in the affigning there

of, refpect is to be had to the Common

Eftimate of the Neighbouring Nations, or

of thoſe with whomwehave any Traffick

or Commerce. For otherwife, if the State

fhould fet too high a Value on their Mo

ney, or if they ſhould not give it a juſt

[ and true Allay, all Commerce with Forein

Nations, which could not be carried onby

Exchange, or Barter alone, would be at a

ftand. And for this veryReafontheValue

ofMoney is not rafhly to be alter'd, unleſs

a very great Neceffity of State require it.

Though as Gold and Silver grows more

plentiful, the Value of Money in Compari

fon to the Price ofLand, and things there

on depending , is wont as it were inſenſi

bly and of it felf to growlower.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XV.

Of thofe Contracts in which the Value of

Things is prefuppofed, and of the

Duties thence arifing.

I.

Pacts and
A

PACT or Agreement in general is

the Confent and Concurrence of

Contracts. Two or more inthe fame Refolution. But

becauſe oftentimes fimple Agreements are

contradiftinguifh'd to Contracts, the Dif

ference feems chiefly to confift herein, that

by Contracts are underſtood fuch Bargains

as are made concerning Things and Actions,

which come within the Compafs of Com

merce, and therefore fuppofe a Propertyand

Price of Things. But fuch Covenants as

are concluded upon, about other Matters,

are call'd by the Common Term of Pacts

or Agreements. Although even to fome

of thefe is promifcuously given the Name

of Pacts and Contracts.

II. CONTRACTS may be divided into

Contracts Gratuitous and Chargeable. The former

of two fortaffords gratis fome Advantage to one

of the Parties Contracting, as is a Com

miflion, a Thing Lent, or Depofited. The

forts.

other
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other obliges both Parties reciprocally to

the performance of fome certain Condition.

For in thefe Contracts fomething is per

form'd or deliver'd with intention, that

an Equivalent thereto may bereceiv'd.

;

Bac

Sof

Now all Chargeable Contracts naturally III.

imply anEquality in ' em, that is, that each Equality.

ofthe Perfons Contracting receive ofthe o

therſo much in value as himſelf parts with

and if any Inequality happens, that Party

who receiv'd too little, may lawfully de

mand what is wanting to be made up, or

elfe he is at liberty wholly to throw up

the Contract. And this is chiefly pra

&tis'd in Governments and Societies, where

the Prices of Things are aſcertain'd either

byLaw or the Cuſtom ofthe Market. But

for the better ſtating and determining this

Equality, it is requifite, that the Contra

cting Parties do well underſtand the Thing

about which they are driving a bargain,

with all thofe of its Qualifications and

Circumſtances that are of any Confidera

tion. And hence it is, that He who is a

bout to transfer any Thing to another by

Contract, ought to lay before him not

only the GoodQualities of the Thing, but

alfo its Faults and Defects. For without

this a Juft Price cannot be put upon it.

7.
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Not that ' tis neceffary to declare fuch Cir

cumſtances, as no ways affect the Thing

it felf; nor is there any occafion to take

notice of Faults which are alreadyknown

on both fides. For he that wittinglybuys

any Thing that is amifs, muſt take the

blame upon himſelf...

÷

IV. Now in thefe Contracts an Equality is

Defects tofo far to be regarded, that although no

bemade

thing at all was conceal'd or diffembled

good.

yet if afterwards any Inequality be found

out, even though neither of the Parties

Contractingwere blameworthy, either for

that the Defect lay altogether hid and un

diſcover'd, or that there was fome miſtake

in the Price, fuch like things muſt be re

ctifi'd, and he who has too much, muſt

allow to him that wanted to make the

Bargain good. Although for the avoid

ing a multitude of unneceffary Suits, the

Laws of every Country have here chiefly

made Provifion againſt the moſt Notori

ous Abuſes; as to the Reft, fuppofing e

very one will be careful in his own Con

cerns. '

V. GRATUITOUS Contracts are chiefly

Deputati- Three, a Commiffion, a Thing Lent, and a

on orCom- Depofitior Truft. A Commiffion is, when
miffion.

any one fhall undertake Gratis the ma

nage
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nagement and Diſpatch of Anothers bufi

nels at his Defire and Requeft. And this

happens twofeveral ways, either whenthe

Method of managing it is prefcrib'd to

him, or when it is left to his Judgment

and Difcretion. In this Cafe as Faithful

nefs and great Diligence is required, fince

no Body almoft will give a Commiffion

but to a Friend, and one of whom he has

a very goodOpinion ; fo onthe other Hand

the Truſtee ought to be indemnified from

Pa the Expences he is at upon the Thingcom

mitted to his Care ; and alfo from the

Loffes he may incur by reaſon thereof,

and which properly proceeded from the

Commiffion it felf.

,1

an

A Thing Lent is, when we grant gratis

the Ufe of what is our own, to another.

2 Wherein ' tis to be obferv'd, that every

one fhould carefully and diligently pre

ferve and look after the Thing entrusted ;

not convert the fame to other Uſes, or fur

ther than the Perfon Lending does con

fent; and to restore the fame entire and

in the fame Condition as he receiv'd it, al

lowing only for what detriment it must of

neceffity receive by the common and or

dinary ufe thereof. But if any Thing be

granted fora Certain time, and in the mean

N while

VI.

Thing

lent.
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while the Owner be in great want of it,

by reafon of fome accident which was not

foreſeen at the time of the Lending there

of, the fame muſt be reſtor'd whenever he

demands it, without any fhuffling or de

lay. But if the Thing Lent perishes fud

denly or by any Accident, without any

neglect of the Perfon to whom it was

lent, the Value thereof is not to be made

good, if the fame in all Probability would

have likewife perished in the Cuſtody of

the Right Owner. Otherwiſe it is but

Equity that the Perfon to whom it was

lent thould pay the Price of it , becauſe

the Right Owner would not have loft it,

had he not been ſo kind to Another. On

the other hand ifthe perfon borrowinghave

been at any neceſſary Expence upon the

Thing Lent befides that, which by Con

fequence attends the Uſe of it, the fame

onght to be refunded by the Owner

thereof.

VII.
ADepofit or Thingleft is, when we com

ADepofit. mit any thing of our own, or any ways

belonging to us, to the Truft of another

Perfon, to keep thefame Gratis. In which

Cafe 'tis requifite, that the Thing fo en

trufted fhould be carefully look'd after,

and reftor'd to the Deponent, whenever

he
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he pleaſes to call for it ; unleſs fuch a Re

ftitution would be prejudicial both tothe

Owner and to Others, and upon that

ſcore it may be deferr'd. Nor is it law

ful to make Ufe of the Thing fo depofited,

without the Confent of the Owner, if it

can any ways receive Damage bythe Ufe,

or it be for the Intereft of the Owner, that

it ſhould not be feen. And if any one

fhall preſume to do it, he fhall make good

whatſoever Damages it may have fuftain'd

by the Ufe. Neither is it Lawful to take

the Thing depofited out of thoſe Covers

and Receptacles, wherein it was wrap'd

up and incloſed by the Perfon who left

it. But as it is very bafe and even more

heinous than Theft it ſelf to deny the Re

delivery of any thing that was left to our

Truft; fo it is yet much more deteſtable

for any one to difown a Miferable Depofit,

that is, what was left with him by reaſon

of any Misfortune, in Danger of Fire, Con

fufion or Tumult. Again, the Deponent

is to refund the Charges that have been

laid out upon the Thing Depofited.

Now among chargeable Contracts, or VIII.

Covenants which imply fomewhat to be Barter

done or given on both parts, the moſt ing.

Ancient, and that whereby Trading and

Na Com
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Commerce was carried on before the In

vention of Money, was Permutation or

Bartering, whereby on cach fide fome

thing was given forfome other thing equi

valent thereto. Altho at this day, fince

the Invention of Money, that fort of Ex

change is chiefly practis'd among Mer

chants , whereby things are not fimply

compar'd between themſelves , but they

are firſt reduc'd to Money, and afterwards

deliver'd as fo much Money. But Reci

procal Donation is a different ſort of a

Thingfrom the Contract of Barter, for in

this there is no neceffity that an Equality

fhould be obſerv'd .

IX.
BUYING and Selling is, when forMo

Buying, neythe Property of any thing is acquired,
and Sel

ling. or elfe fuch a Right as is equivalent there

to, of which kind this is the moft plain

and obvious, when the Buyer, after the

Value is agreed upon, immediately pays

down the Price, and the Seller thereupon

delivers the Commodity. Yet oftentimes

the Agreement is made fo, that the Com

modity fhould be immediately deliver'd,

and the Price thereof paid at a Certain

Time. And fometimes the Price is agreed

upon, but the Delivery of the Thing or

Commodity is to be within a Certain

Time
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Time Limited. In which Caſe it ſeems but

Equity, that before the Time be elaps'd,

the Seller fhould ſtand to the hazard of

it ; but if after the Time is elaps'd, the

Buyer makes delay and neglects the taking

it away, then, if the Commodity periſhes,

the Buyer ſhall ſtand wholly to the lofs

thereof. Now to this of Buying and Sel

ling are wont to be added feveral other

kinds of Bargains. As that, which is

term'd Addictio in diem , whereby any

Thing is fold with this Provifo, that it

may be lawful for the Seller to accept of

better Terms, offered by another within

a Certain Time. So alfo the Lex Com

mifforia, which is ſuch a Condition in any

Contract, as, not being perform'd within

a TimeLimited, the Bargain becomes void,

So likewiſe any kind of Recalling, or Pri

viledg of recanting a Bargain, which is

to be either fo underſtood, that if the

Price be laid down within a certain Time

limited, or at any time whatever is of

fer'd, the Buyer fhall be oblig'd to restore

it again to the Seller ; or elſe fo, as if the

Thing be offer'd again, the Seller is bound

to return back again the Price thereof ;

or fo as, if the Buyer be willing to fell

the fame again , the First Seller fhould

N 3 have
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have the Refufal of it, before any other,

which is likewife call'd Jus protimifeos or

the Right of Pre-emption. It is alſo cu

ftomary that the Seller should reſerve to

himſelf a Certain Portion of the Lands

which he fells, or fome Ufe or Acknow

ledgment for the fame. There is another

way of Buying, which they call per aver

fionem, when feveral Things of different

Prices are not valued fingly, but at hap

hazard, and, as it were, in the lump. In

that way of Sale, which is call'd an Au

tion, the Thing is adjudg'd to that Perſon,

who, among ſeveral Bidders, offers moſt,

Laftly, there is another way of Buying,

whereby not any Certain Thing is bought,

but only the Probable Hopes and Expecta

tion thereof; which implies fomething of

Chance;fo as, neither the Buyer,ifhis Expe

&tation fails him, northe Seller, tho it much

exceed, have any Reafon to complain.

sing.

X. HIRING and Letting is when the

Hiring Ufe of a Thing, or any Labour is granted

and Let- to another, upon a Certain Conſideration.

Wherein, although regularly the Price is

for the most part agreed upon before.

hand; yet if any one without making a

Bargain makes over his Labour or the Ufe

of any Thingbelonging to him, he is fup.

pos'd

n
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pos'd to expect fo much as the Common

Custom, or the Honefty and Equity ofthe

Į Perfon Hiring will allow. Concerning this.

2 kind of Contract, ' tis to be obferv'd, that

if the Thing let out happens wholly to

perifh, from that time the Perfon Hiring

is no longer oblig'd to pay the Wages or

Penfion agreed upon. But if the Thing

hir'd has any Certain and Determin'd

Ufe, fo as the Owner is oblig'd to make

it fit and ſerviceable for that purpoſe ; in

this Cafe if it receives any Prejudice, that

Perſon who hires it may deduct ſo much

of the Hire, as the Thing is decay'd as to

its Ufe. But if the Profit or Increaſe ofthe

Thing farmed out be uncertain, and have

any thing of Chance attending it, as a

large Increaſe happens to the Advantage

of the Hirer, fo a fmall one is to his Lofs;

nor can there be any Thing deducted from

$ the Penfion in ſtrictness of Law, uponthe

Account of Barrennefs ; efpecially fince a

Dearth of one Year may be recompenc'd

by the Plenty of another. Unleſs thofe

Accidents, which prevent the Increaſe, do

but very rarely happen, and the Perfon

Hiring be prefum'd not to have any ways

imagin'd the taking fuch a Chance upon

himſelf. For it is but equitable that fuch

N 4 like

J

1
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like Accidents fhould contribute to thelef

fening of the Penfion. But as hewho lets

out any Thing to another, is oblig'd to

make the Thing fit for Ufe, and to under

go the Neceflary Charges ; fo the Perſon

Hiring muſt be a Good Husband in ma

naging the Thing, and muſt make good

what was loft through his Neglect. And

he who has hir'd any Work to be done,

which by his own fault was fpoil'd, muſt

do the like. He that has agreed with a

nother for any Service of his, which he is

to do preſently, if hebe hindred by any

Accidentfrom performing thefame, he can

not demand anyReward. But he who has

hir'd any one for fome confiderable Time,

if he happens to be render'd unfit for Ser

vice for a fhort time by Sickneſs or any

other Accident, it is inhuman to turn him

out of his Buſineſs or to deduct any thing

out of his Wages.

XI.

lent.

IN a Contract of Things Lent, Some

Things thing is given to a Certain Perfon upon this

Condition, that he be oblig'd to reſtorethe

fame Kindafter a Certain Time in thefame

Quantity and Quality. Now thofe Things

which are ufually Lent, are call'd Fungi

biles, that is, fuch Things as are capable

of being repaid in Kind, though not in

Specie,
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Specie; becaufe any Thing of that kind

may fo perform the Part of another thing,

that he who receives any thing of that

Kind in the fame Quantity and Quality,

may be faid to have receiv'd the fame,

which he gave. ThefameThings are like

wife determin'd and ſpecified by Number,

Weight and Meaſure, in which refpect alſo

they are commonly call'd Quantities, as

they are contradiftinct to Species. Now

aThing is lent either gratis, ſo as no more

is to be receiv'd than was deliver'd ; or

elſe for ſome Profit or Advantage, which

is call'd Ufury; and which is no ways re...

pugnant to the Law of Nature, provided

it be moderate, and proportionable to the

Gain, which the other Perfon makes of

the Mony or the Thing Lent ; and which

had it not been put out, would have been

neither Lofs nor Gain ; and that it be not

exacted of Poor Men, to whom a Thing

Lent is fometimes as good as an Alms.

IN a Contract of Partnership Two or XII.

More join together their Money, Wares, or Partner

Works with an Intention that every one hip.

ſhould receive a proportionable fhare of

the Profit; and if there happens to be any

Lofs, that likewife muſt be born ratably

by each Party. In which kind of Society

as
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as all Parties areoblig'd to Faithfulneſs and

Induſtry ; ſo no Party muſt break offthe

Partnerſhip before the Time, or to the de

triment of his Partner. But when the

time of the Partnership is expired, after

the Gain and Lofs is allowed, each Party

is to receive what Stock he put in. Butif

one Perfon puts in Money or Goods, and

the other contributes his Labour, we muſt

confider, after what manner fuch a Con

tribution was made. For when one mans

Labour is only concern'd about the ma

naging and difpofing of the other Perfons

Money or Goods, the Shares of the Gain

are fo to be determin'd, as the Profit of

the Money or Commodity bears Proportion

to the Value of the Labour ; the Principal

ftill remaining the Property of him only

who firft contributed it. But when any

Labour is beſtow'd in the Improvement of

any Commodity which is put in by ano

ther, he is fuppos'd to have fuch a Share

in the Thing it felf as is Proportionable to

the Improvement it has receiv'd. Again,

when men engage all that they have in any

Joint-Stock, as each of the Partners muſt

faithfully bring into the Account the Pro

fits they have made ; fo alfo every one of

them is to be maintain'd out of the Joint

Stock
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ock according to their Condition. But

en the Partnership is broken off, the

ivifion of the Goods is made ratably

cording as each Party at firft brought

; without any Regard had, by whoſe

oods any Gain or Lofs hapned to the

ompany, unlefs beforehand it was other

ife agreed.

ale Contracts

One upon

the

Pro

rope

Pri

him

her

THERE are likewife feveral Contracts, XIII.

hich imply a Chance : amongſt which

ay be reckon'd Wagers, when the Cer- Chance.

inty of any Event, which is not yet

nown by either Party, is affirmed by one

nd denied by the other, a Certain Value

eing laid on both ſides, which is adjudg'd

o that Perfon, to whofe Affertion the E

vent is found to agree. Hitherto may al

fo be referr'd all forts of Games, wherein

we play for anything of Value. Among

which thofe have the leaft Chance, which

contain a Trial of Wit, Dexterity, Skill or

Strength. In fome of thefe SkillandChance

have both a like fhare. In others Chance

does chiefly determin the matter. Altho

it is the Part of the Civil Magiftrate to

confider how far fuch kind of Contracts

may be tolerated, as confiftent with the

Publick or Private Good : Among theſe

we may reckon the various forts of Lot

Dema

teries ;

you
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teries ; as either when feveral men having

paid for a Thing by Money laid dow

jointly, refer it to a decifion by Lot, which

of them fhall have the Whole: or whena

Box or Pot of Lots is made ufe of , into

which a Certain Number of Lots or Pa

pers, both Blanks and Prizes are put, and

for fome fet Price, Liberty is granted of

drawing them out, fo that the Perfon draw.

ing may receive the Prize mark'd upon the

Lot. To thefe Contracts the receiv'dMe

thods of Infurance have fome kind of Af

finity, which are fuch Bargains whereby

is undertaken the fecuring from and ma

king good any Damage, fo that the Infurer,

for a certain Sum of Mony paid down,

takes upon himſelf and is oblig'd to fa

tisfie for whatſoever Loffes or Damages

any Commodities may undergo in their

transportation to remote Countries ; fo

that if it shall happen that they be loft, he

is bound to pay the Owner the Value of

them .

XIV. FOR the rendring of Contracts and

Sureties Covenants more firm and fecure, Sureties

and

Pledges. and Pledges are frequently made uſe of

A Surety is, when another Perfon, whois

approv'd of by the Creditor, takes upon

himfelf the Obligation of the Principal

Debtor,
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otor, fo that unless he makes payment,

other muſt make it goed ; Yet ſo, that

Principal Debtor is oblig'd to repay him

fave him harmleſs. And although the

rety cannot stand boundfor a Greater

m, than the Principal Debtor, yet no

ing hinders but that the Surety is more

mly ty'd than the other, becauſe more

rely'd upon his Credit than upon that

the Principal Debtor. Yet in courſe

e Principal Debtor is to be call'd upon

efore the Surety, unless he has wholly

ken the Obligation upon himſelf; and

ich a Perfon in the Civil Law is common

7 call'd Expromiffor, or an Undertaker.

Nowif feveral Perfons be Security for one,

ach of them is to be call'd upon for his

Proportion only; unleſs by Accident any

one of them becomes Infolvent, or is not

obe found. For in fuch a Cafe the o

hers must be charg'd with his Share.

TIs likewife oftentimes cuftomary for XV.

the Debtor to deliver or make over to Pledge or

the Creditor for fecuring his Debt, fome Mortgage.

certain Thing, which is call'd a Pledge or

a Mortgage, until the Debt be paid. The

Intent ofwhich is not only that the Debtor

fhould be excited to make payment out

of a defire of recovering what belongs to

him ;
rinc

Debr

8

3
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may

ed, ho

Debc.

him ; but allo that the Creditor fhoutage

have fome Profpect , how he may befaut

fied. And upon this account Pledges oughts fr

regularly to be of equal, or greater Vasi

than the Debt it felf. Now the ThingMortg

which be offer'd as Pledges, are

ther Improveable, or not Improveable; Th

to the former kind there is commonly a

ded a Covenant call'd Pactum av

aws, which impowers the Creditor to ent

joy the Fruits and Profits of that Pledge AND

inftead of Intereft ; Now as to the other

fort the Lex Commifforia takes Place End

which provides that the Pledge fhall

forfeited to the Creditor, if Payment be

not made within a Certain time Limited:

And this is no ways unreaſonable, when

the Pledge is not of greater Value than

the Debt, together with the Ufe for the e

intermediate Time, and provided the 0

verplus be reſtored to the Owner. But

as the Creditor is oblig'd to restore the

Pledge upon payment of the Debt ; fo in

the mean time he ought to be as careful M

in the preſerving thereof , as if it were re 1 .

ally his own. And when there is no

&um ávkxphows, and the thing be of that is an

nature, as to receive any damage by Ufe, do ut

or if it be any ways for the Debtor's Ad Natur

PA

"

editor

Contra

van
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vantage, he ought not to make uſe of it

without his Confent. Now a Mortgage

differs from a Pledge in this, that a Pledge

confifts in the Delivery of the Thing, but

a Mortgage, tho the Thing be not deli

ver'd, holds good by the bare Affignation

of a Thing altogether Immoveable, from

which , Payment not being made, the

Creditor may receive fatisfaction for hist

Debt.

#

AND thus what the Duties of Perfons XVI.

contracting are, will plainly appear from

the End and Nature of thefe Contracts.

3:

CHAP. XVI.

The feveral Methods by which the Ob

ligations arifmg from Contracts are

diffolv'd.

I.

or Pay

ment.

thecharging Obligations arifing from Fulfilling

Contracts, and by which likewife the Du

ties and Offices which proceed from thence

do utterly expire, the chiefeft and moſt

Natural of all is the Fulfilling or Payment

of

" T
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1

•

of what was agreed upon. Where altho

generally he that is the Debtor, is oblig'd

to make the Payment ; yet if it be per

form'd by any other in his name, who con

tracted the Obligation, the fame is dif

folv'd ; fince'tis no ways materialbywhat

Perfon the Thing is perform'd. Yetwith

this Provifo, that he who pays for ano

ther, without any Intention of beſtow.

ing it upon him, he may demand from the

fame again what he laid out upon his Ac

count. Moreover, Payment muſt be made

to that Perfon to whom it is due, or elfe to

one whom he has appointed to receive the

Debt in his Name. And lastly, that very

Thingmustbe perform'd orpaid,which was

agreed upon ; not any Thing elſe inſtead

thereof, intire and not imperfect, not only

in parcels or by piece meal ; and likewife

at the Place and Time appointed. Altho

frequently the Courtefie of the Creditor or

the Inability of the Debtor may be the

occafion of prolonging the time of Pay

ment, or of receiving a Debt by little Sums

at once, or elſe of accepting of one Thing

for another.

1

II. OBLIGATIONS are likewiſe taken

Compenfa- away by Compenfation, which is an Ad

jufting or Ballancing the Credit and the

tion.

Debt,
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Debt, one against the other, or when the

Debtor is therefore diſcharg'd, becaufe 'tis

manifeſt that the Creditor himself ftands

indebted to him for fomething that is of

the fame kind, and ofthe fame Value. E

fpecially fince in thofe Things ( call'd res

fungibiles, that is ) which admit of being

repaid in kind tho not in fpecie, an Equi

valent is look'd upon to bethe fame Thing;

and where the Debt is Mutual, fince I

muſt preſently return back as much as I

have receiv'd ; for the declining of unne

ceffary Payments, it ſeems to be the moſt

convenient way ſo to order the matter that

each Party may keepwhat he has. Now

it is evident that thofe Things aforemen

tion'd may very properly be brought to

a Balance, of which the time for Payment

is either prefent, or paft. But it is not

fo in other Things or Performances which

are of a Different Nature ; unless they are

eſtimated on both fides and reduc'd to

Mony.

AN Obligation alfo ceafes when the III.

Thing is releaſed and forgiven by him, tớ Releaſe.

whom it was due, and whofe Intereſt it

was that the Obligation fhould have been

perform'd. And this is done either ex

prefly, by fome Certain Tokens declaring

Q his
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his Confent ; as by giving a Diſcharge, by

giving up or cancelling the Bonds and

Writings; or elfe tacitly, if he himſelf

hinders, or is any waysthe Occafion that

what is owing to him cannot be paid.

IV.. THOSE Obligations are likewife fome

Breaking times diffolv'd, which imply fome Perfor

off mutu- mance on both fides, by a mutual break

ing offbefore any thing on either fide be

done in the Contract ; unless this be ex

prefly forbidden by the Laws. But ifany

thing is perform'd by one of the Parties,

the fame muft either be by him releas'd to

the other, or elſe be made up fome other

way.

ally.

V
.

on one

BESIDES, an Obligation is not indeed

Fallenes properly diffolv'd, but rather broken off

fide. bythe Falseness of either Party ; for when

the onedoes not perform, what wasagreed

upon, neither is the other oblig❜d to make

good what he undertook, in contempla

tion of the Others performing. For asto

the main Things which are to be perform

ed in Contracts, the Former are always

included in the Latter by way of Condi

tion; as if it fhould be faid, I will per

form this, if you perform that firſt.

OBLIGA
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SOMETIMES alfo Time it felf puts VIL

an end to fome Obligations , whofe Du-Time,

ration depends upon a certain precife Day ;

unless it be prolong'd by the Expreſs or

any tacit Confent of each Party. Yet thereis

aNeceffity that the Power of exacting the

Obligation within the timeLimited ſhould

thit ftand good.

ties

for

eat

ebe

dto

ter'd.

OBLIGATIONS likewife ceaſe, when VI.

that State of things upon which they chief.Cafe al

ly depended is either alter'dby the Party

who was oblig❜d to perform fomewhat, or

by him to whom and for whoſe fake it

was to be done.

en

Laftly, OBLIGATIONS which exift VIII.

only with regard to fome particular Per Death.

off fon, are diffolv'd by Death ; for when the

Subject is taken away, the Accidents alſo

muſt of neceffity be extinguifh'd. Yet of

tentimes the Obligations of the Deceafed

are continued in the Perfons furviving.

And that either becauſe the Survivor, out

of Duty, or for other Reaſons takes upon

himfelf to fulfil the Obligations of the Per

fon Deceaſed; or becauſe the Obligation

muſt be ſatisfied out of the Goods ofthe

Deceaſed, with which the Heir is charg'd

whenhe receives the Poffeffion.

O 2

Ke

ANY
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IX. ANY one may make over by Affign

Affignment his Debtor to his Creditor, provided

he approves him, that he, inſtead of the

other may diſcharge the Debt. Where

indeed there is required the Conſent of

the Creditor, but not of that third Perfon

who is the Debtor, whom I mayturn over

without his knowledg or confent to the

other Perſon that is to accept him. For

it is no great matter, to whom any Perſon

makes payment ; but from whom the Debt

is to be required, is very material.

ment.

CHAP. XVII.

OfMeaning or Interpretation.

L

Rulesfor ST

ne

indeed it is , that neither in thoſe

Things which are commanded by the

Interpre- Supreme Magiſtrate, no man is accounted

ceffary. to be bound any further than the fame

Magiftrate requires ; and whofoever of his

own free Will fets himſelf under any Ob

ligations, binds himſelf but according to

his own Intention. Yet becauſe one Man

cannot make a judgment of another man's

Intention, but by fuch Signs and Actions

as

6

www
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as are apparent to the Senſes ; hence there

fore every one in foro humano is adjudg'd

to be obliged to that Thing, which he may

fairly be fuppofed to have fuggefted by a

Right Interpretation of the outward Signs

made byhim. Wherefore ' tis of great Ufe

I for the true Underſtanding both of Laws

e and Covenants , and for the better dif

charging the Duties thence arifing, that

there fhould be laid down Certain Rules

for the true Interpretation ofWords efpe

cially, they being the most common and

ordinary Signs whereby we express our

Mind and Intention.

t

0

Ot

Terms

CONCERNING Common and Vulgar II.

Terms this is the Rule : Words are gene. Popular

rally to be taken in their moſt Proper

and receiv'd Signification, which they have

not fo much from Analogy and Conftru

ction of Grammar, or Conformity of De

rivation, as by Popular Uſe and Cuſtom,

which is the Sovereign Comptroller and

Judg of Speech.

Terms of

Art.,

TERMS of Art are to be explain'd ac- III.

cording to the Definitions of Perfons know

ing in each Art. But if thofe Terms are

differently defin'd by feveral Perfons, for

the avoiding of Difputes, 'tis neceffary that

we express in Vulgar Terms, what we mean

by fuch a Word. O
93

BUT

1
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IV.

Conje

&tures.

But for diſcovering the genuine mean

ing of Words 'tis fometimes neceffary to

make uſe of Conjectures,ifeither the Words

in themſelves or the Connection of them

be Ambiguous and liable to a double In

terpretation ; or if fome Parts of the Dif

courſe ſeem to contradict the other , yet

fo as by a fair and true Explanation they

may be reconcil'd. For where there is a

plain and manifeſt Contrariety the latter

part must be accounted to contradict that

which went before.

V.

Taken

from the

Subject

Matter.

Now Conjectures of the Mind , and

the Right meaning thereof in an Ambigu

ous or Intricate Expreffion are chiefly to

be taken from the Subject Matter, fromthe

Effects and the Accidents or Circumſtances.

As to the Matter this is the Rule: Words

are generally to be understood according

to the Subject Matter. For he that ſpeaks

is fuppos'dto have always inview the Mat

ter, of which he difcourfes, and therefore

agreeable thereunto the meaning of the

Words is always to be applied.

VI. A's to the Effects and Confequences this

From the is the Rule: When Words taken in the

Confe- Literal and Simple Senfe admit either of

none or elſe of fome abfurd Confequences,

we muſt recede ſo far from the more re

quences.

52

ceiv'd
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7

TO
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_n.

Dif

E
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is

e
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ceiv'd Meaning, as is neceffary for the a

voiding of a Nullity or Abfurdity.

Circum

FARTHERMORE moſt probable Con- VII.

jectures may be taken from the Circum. From

Stances ; becaufe of Confequence every one stances.

is prefum'd to be confiftent with himſelf.

Now theſe Circumftances are to be confi

der'd either as to their Place, or only as

to the Occafion of them. Concerning the

Former of theſe this is the Rule : If the

Senſe in any Place of the Diſcourſe be ex

prefs'd plainly and clearly, the more ob

fcure Phrafes are to be interpreted by

thoſe plain and familiar ones. To this

Rule there is another nearly related : In

the explaining of any Difcourfe the Ante

cedents and Confequents must be careful.

ly heeded , to which thofe Things that

are inferred between are prefum'd to an

fwer and agree. But concerning the Lat

ter this is the Rule : The obfcure Expref

fions of one and the fame Man are to be

interpreted by what he has deliver❜d more

clearly, tho it was at another Time and

Place'; unless it manifeftly appears that he

has chang❜d his Opinion.

IT is likewife of very great Ufe for VIII.

finding out the true Meaning, in Laws e- The Red

Son of the

fpecially, to examine into the Reason ofThing.

Q 4 that
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that Law, or thoſe Caufes and Confidera

tions which induced the Legiflator to the

makingthereof; and moreparticularlywhen

it is evident, that that was the only Rea

Son of the Law. Concerning which this is

the Rule: That Interpretation of the Law

1. followed, which agrees with the

Rotor of that Law; and the contrary is

to be rejected if it be altogether incon

Atent with the fame. So likewife when

the Sole and Adequate Reaſon of theLaw

ceafes, the Law it felf ceafes. But when

there are feveral Realons of the fame Law,

it does not follow that if one of them

ceafes, the whole Law ceaſes too, when

there are more Reaſons remaining, which

are fufficient for the keeping it ſtill in

Force. Sometimes alfo the Will of the

Lawgiver is fufficient, where the Reafon

of the Lawis conceal'd.

IX.

"
various

fignifica

tion.

MOREOVER, it is to be obſerv'd that

Words of many Words have various Significations ,

one meaning being of great Latitude and

the other more strict and confin'd ; and

then the Subject Matter is fometimes of

afavourable Nature, fometimes invidious ,

fometimes between both or Indifferent.

Thole are favourable where the Conditi

on is Equal on both fides, where regard

1

is
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is had to the Publick Good, where provi

fion is made upon Tranfactions already:

ratified, and which tends to the promo

ting of Peace, and the like. The Invi

dious or moft diftaftful is that which ag

grieves one Party only or one more than

the other, that which implies a certain

Penalty, that which makes any Tranfacti

on of none effect or alters who went be

fore, that which promotes Wars and Trou

bles. That which is between both and

Indifferent is, That indeed which makes

fome Change and Alteration in the former

State ofthings, but ' tis only for the fake of

Peace. Concerning thefe, this is the Rule :

That thofe Things which admit of a Fa

vourable Conftruction are to be taken in

the largeſt and moſt comprehenſive mean

ing, but thoſe things which are capable

of an unpleafing Conſtruction in the moſt

Literal and ſtricteſt ſenſe of the Words.

Яures ex

THERE are likewife fome kind of X.

Conjectures which are elſewhere to be Conje

fetch'd than from the Words, and which tended:

are the occafion that the Interpretation of

them is fometimes to be extended, and at

other times to be confin'd. Although 'tis

more eafie to give Reaſons why the Ex

planation thereoffhould be confin'd and li

mited
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mited than extended. But the Law may

be extended to a Cafe, which is not ex

prefs'd in the Law, if it be apparent, that

the Reafon which fuits to this Cafe, was

particularly regarded by the Lawgiver a

mongst other Confiderations, and that he

did defign to include the other Caſes of

the like Nature. The Law alfo ought to

be extended to thoſe Caſes, wherein the

fubtilty of Ill men have found out tricks

in order to evade the force of the Law.

XI.

Conje

mited,

Now the Reaſon why fome Expref

fions deliver'd in General Terms fhould be

Etures li- restrain'd, may happen either from the O

riginal Defect of the Willor from the Re

pugnancy of fome Emergent Cafe to the

Willand Intention. That any Perſon is to

be prefum'd not at firſt to have intended

anyfuch thing,may be underſtood, 1. From

the Abfurdity, which otherwife would fol

low from thence ; and which, 'tis believ❜d,

no man in his wits could defign. Hence

General Expreffions are to be reſtrain'd,

inasmuch as ſuch Abfurdity would thence

otherwife arife. 2. From Want of that

Reafon which might chiefly caufe him to

be of that mind. Hence in a GeneralEx

preffion thofe Cafes are not comprehend

ed, which do no ways agree with the Sole

and

.
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and Adequate Reaſon of the Law. 3. From

Defect of Matter, which always he that

fpeaks is fuppos'd to have confider'd. And

therefore all thoſe General Words are to

be regarded with relation to the fame.

Now thatan emergent State ofThings_XII.

is repugnant to the Intention of the Per- Emergent

fon who made the Conftitution, may be

Cafes

diſcover'd either from Natural Reaſon or elfe

from fome declared mark and Signification

ofhisMeaning. TheFirſt happens,when we

muft exclude Equity, if fome certain Cafes

be not exempted from the Univerſal Law.

For Equity is the Correcting of what is

defective in the Lawby reaſon of its Uni

verfality. And becaufe all Cafes could

neither be foreſeen, nor fet down, becauſe

of the infinite variety of them ; therefore

whenGeneral Wordsare apply'd to ſpecial

01 Cafes, thofe Cafes are to be look'd upon as

Exempt,which the Lawgiver himſelfwould

likewife have exempted , if he had been

confulted uponfuch a Cafe. But we muſt

not have recourſe to Equity, unleſs there

be very fufficient Grounds for it. The

Chiefeſt ofwhich is, if it be evident, that

the Law of Nature would be violated, if

we follow too cloſely the Letter of that

Law. The next Ground of Exception is ;

that

TO
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that tho it be not indeed unlawful to keep

to the very words of theLaw; yet, if up

on an impartial confideration the Thing

fhould feem too grievous and burdenfom ,

either to Men in General, or to fome cer

tain Perfons ; or elfe if the Defign be not

of that Value, as to be purchas'd at fo

dear a Rare

XIII.

Time.

Laftly, AN Exception is to be made

Excepti- from a General Expreſſion, if Words put

onwith in another Place, are not indeed directly

regardto oppofite to the prefent Law or Agreement,

but by reaſon of fome Circumſtance in

Time pro hic & nunc cannot be obſerv'd

all at once. Here therefore fome certain

Rules are to be taken notice of, in order

to underſtand whatLaw in that Cafe, when

both cannot be obſerved at the fame Time,

is to be prefer'd. I. That whichis onlyper

mitted, is to give place to what is enjoin'd.

2. What must be done at ſome certain

Time, is to be prefer'd to that which may

be done at any time. 3. An Affirmative Pre

cept gives place to the Negative ; or when

the Affirmative Precept cannot be obferv'd,

without the Violation ofthe Negative, the

Performance ofthe former is to be omitted

for the prefent. 4. Among Agreements and

Laws which are otherwiſe of equal Autho

rity,
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rity, a Particular is to be prefer'd before a

General one. 5. Oftwo Covenants madeto

gether at oneand the fame Time, whereof

the One is founded upon more honourable,

and beneficial Reaſons than the other, it is

butequal that theFormer ſhould take place

of the Latter. 6. A Covenant or Contract

that is confirm'd by an Oath, takes place

of one which is not fo, when both cannot

be obſerv'd at the fame time. 7. An Im

perfect Obligation gives place to that which

is perfect. 8. The Duty of Beneficence, all

circumſtances rightly compared , gives

place to the Duty of Gratitude.

THE
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Whole Duty of Man,

According to the

LAW of NATUR

207

Book II. CHAP. I.

Of the Natural State of Men.

I.
'N the next place we are to enquire

concerning thofe Duties which are Condition

of Man.

incumbent upon a Man with regard

to that particular State wherein he

finds himſelf ordained by Providence to

live in the World. What we mean by

fuch State is in general that Condition or

Degree with all its Relatives in which

men being placed, they are therefore fup

poſed to be obliged to thoſe or thefe Per

forman
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formances : And fuch State, whatever it be,

has fome peculiar Rights and Offices there

unto belonging.

II.

and Ad

ventiti

THE State of Man then may be di-:

Twofold. ftinguifh'd into either Natural or Adven:

Natural, titious. The Natural State by the help

of the Light of Natural Reafon alone, is

to be confidered as threefold, either as it

regards God our Creator, or as it concerns

every fingle man as to Himfelf, or as it

affects othermen; concerning all which we

have ſpoken before.

ous.

W
"

threefold.

III. THE Natural State of Man confider'd

Natural in the first mention'd way, is that Con

State dition wherein he is plac'd by the Crea

Firft. tor purſuant to his Divine Will, that he

fhould be the moſt excellent Animal in

the whole Creation. From the confi

deration of which State it follows, that

Man ought to acknowledge the Author of

his Being, to pay him Adoration, and to

admire the Works of his hands , and

moreover to lead his Life after a different

manner from that of the Brutes. So that

the contrary to this State is the Life and

Condition of Brutes.

IV.
IN thefecond way we may contemplate

Second. the Natural State of Man, by ſeriouſly

forming in our minds an Idea of what his

Con

A
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ba Condition would be, if every one were

left alone to himſelf without any helpfrom

other men, eſpecially confidering the pre

fent Circumſtances under which we at this

time find Humane Nature : Which would

certainly be much more miferable than

that of a Beaſt, ifwe think with ourfelves,

with whatweakneſs man enters thisWorld,

ſo that he muſt immediately perish, ex

cept he be ſuſtained by others, and how

rude a Life he muſt lead, if he could pro

cure nothing for himſelf, but by means of

his own fingle Strength and Skill. But ' tis

plain, that we owe it all to the aid of o

therperfons, that we are ableto pass through

fo many Infirmities from our Infancy to

Manhood ; that we enjoy an infinitenum

ber of Conveniences ; that we can improve

Our Minds and Bodies to fuch a degree as to

be uſeful to our felves and our Neighbour.

And in this fenfe the Natural State is op

poſed to a Life not cultivated by the In

duſtry of men.

AFTER the third way we are to re- V.

gard the Natural State of Man, according Third.

åsMen are underſtood to ſtand in refpect

to one another merely from that common

Alliance which reſults from the Likeneſs

of their Natures, before any mutual Agrec

P ment
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ment made or other Deed of Man per

form'd, by which one could become ob

noxious to the Power of another. In

which Senſe thoſe are ſaid to live recipro

cally in a State of Nature, who acknow

ledge no common Superior, and of whom

none can pretend Dominion over his fel

low, and who do not render themſelves

known to each other either by the doing

of good turns or injuries. Andthis State

in this Senſe diſtinguiſhes it felf from the

Condition ofMan in a Community.

VI.

ways.

MOREOVER, the Property of this

Confider'd Natural State may be confider'd, either as

again twoit is reprefented to us Notionally and by

way of Fiction, or as it is really and in

deed. The former is done, when we ima

gine a certain Multitude of men at the be

ginning to have ſtarted up into beings all

at once without any dependence upon one

another , as it is fabled of the Cadmean

Harvest ofBrethren ; or elſe when weform

a Suppofition, that all the mutual Ties

by which Mankind are one way or other

united together were now diffolv'd , fo

that every man might fet up for himſelf a

part from the reft, and no one man ſhould

have any other Relation to his Fellow,

butthe likeness of their Natures. Butthe

true

24
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1

1

1

true State of Nature, or that which is re

allyfo, has this in it, that there is no man

who has not fome peculiar Obligations to

Some other men, though with all the reft

he may have no farther Alliance than that

they are Men and of the fame Kind , and

befide what arifes from thence he ows

them no Service at all. Which at this

time is the Caſe of many Kingdoms and

Communities, and of the Subjects of the

fame with respect to the Subjects of the

other ; and the fame was antiently the

State of the Patriarchs when they liv'd in

dependently.

Paternal

Autho

IT is then taken for manifeft, that all VII.

Mankind never were univerfally and at

once in theformer Natural State; forthoſe rity.

Children who were begotten and born of

the Protoplaſts, or firſt created Man and

Woman, (from whomthe whole Human

Race derives its Original, as the Holy Scri

ptures tell us ) were fubject to the Paternal

Authority. Not but that this Natural State

arofe afterwards among fome People : for

Men at firft, in order to fpread over this

wide World, and that they might find for

themſelves and their Cattel more fpacious

Abodes, left the Families of their Fathers,

and roaming into various Regions, almoſt

P 2
every
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every fingle man became himſelf the Father

of a Family of his own ; and the Poſterity

of theſe again difperfing themſelves, that

peculiar Bond of Kindred and the Natural

Affections thence arifing by little and little

were extinct, and no other Obligation re

main'd, but that common one, which re

fulted from the Likeneſs of their Natures.

Till afterwards when Mankind wasvaftly

multiplied, they having obferv'd the many

Inconveniencies of that loofe way of Li

ving, the Inhabitants of places near one

another by degrees join'd in Communi

ties, which at firft were ſmall, but grew

foon greater, either by the voluntary or

forc'd Conjunction of many which were

leffer. And among theſe Communitiesthe

State of Nature is ftill found, they being

not otherwiſe oblig'd to each other, than

bythe common Tie of Humanity.

VIII. Now it is the chief Prerogative of

Natural thoſe who are in the State of Nature, that

Liberty.

they are ſubject and accountable to none

but God only; in which refpect also this

is called a State of Natural Liberty, by

which is underſtood, that a Perfon fo cir

cumftanc'd without fome antecedent hu

man Act to the contrary, is to be account

ed abfolutely in his own power and diſpoſi

*

tion,
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tion, and above the controll of all mortal

Authority. Therefore alfoany one perſonis

to be reputed equal to any other,to whom

himſelf is not fubject, neither is that other

fubject to him. And furthermore whereas

Man is indued with the Light of Reaſon,

by the guidance whereof he may tem

per and regulate his Actions , it fol

lows, that whofoever lives in a State of

Natural Liberty, depends not on any o

ther for the direction of his doings ; but is

vefted with aRight to do according to his

ownJudgmentand Will any thing he fhall

think good, and which is confonant to

found Reafon And whereas Man, from
C that univerfal Inclination which is implant

ed in all Living Creatures, cannot but ( in

order to the Prefervation of his Perfon

and his Life, and to the keeping off what

foever Miſchiefs feem to threaten the De

ftruction thereof) take the utmoſt care

and pains, and apply all neceffary means

to that end ; and yet whereas no man in

this Natural State has any fuperiour perſon,

to whom he may ſubmit his Deſigns and

Opinions, therefore every one in this State

makes ufe of his own Judgment only in

determining concerning the Fitneſs of

Means, whether they conduce to his Self

P 3
Pre
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Forthohe may givePrefervation or not.

ear to the Advice of another, yet it is in

his choice whether he will approve or re

ject the fame. But that this abfolute Power

of governing himſelf be rightly manag'd,

it is highly neceffary, that all his Admini

ftrations be moderated bythe Dictates of

true Reaſon and by the Rules of the

Law ofNature.

IX.

Its In

ences.

AND yet this Natural State, how al

luring foever it appears to us with the

conveni Name of Liberty, and flattering us with

being free from all manner of Subjection;

yet was it clog'd, before men join'd them

felves under Governments, with many In

conveniences ; whether we fuppofe every

fingle man as in that Condition, or only

confider the Cafe of the Patriarchs or

Fathers of Families, while they lived in

dependent. For if you form in your

mind the Idea of a Man even at his full

growth of Strength and Underſtanding ,

but without all thoſe Affiſtances and Ad

yantages by which the Wit of man has

rendred Human Life much more orderly

and more eafie than at the beginning; you

hall have before you, a naked Creature, no

better than dumb, wanting all things, fa

tisfying his Hunger with Roots and Herbs,

flaking

<

"

1
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ſlaking his Thirſt with any Water he can

find, avoiding the extremities of theWea

ther by creeping into Caves or the like,

expofed an eafie prey to the ravenous

Beafts, and trembling at the fight of any

of them. 'Tis true, the way of Living a

mong the Patriarchs might be fomewhat

more comfortable even while they con

tain'd their Families apart ; but yet it

could by no means be compar'd with the

Life ofmen in a Community, not ſo much

for the Need they might have of things

from abroad, which, if they reſtrain'd their

Appetites , they might perhaps well e

nough bear withal ; as becauſe in that State

they could have little Certainty of any

continued Security. And that we may

comprehend all in a few words,in a State

of Nature every man muſt rely upon his

own fingle Power, whereas in a Commu

nity all are on his fide ; there no man can

be fure of enjoying the Fruit of his Labour,

here every one has it fecur'd to him ; There

the Paffions rule, and there is a continual

Warfare accompanied with Fears, Want,

Sordidnefs, Solitude, Barbarity, Ignorance

and Brutiſhneſs ; here Reafon governs, and

here is Tranquillity , Security, Wealth,

Neatnefs , Society, Elegancy, Knowledg and

P 4
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X. BESIDE, in the Natural State, if any

Moft con- one either will not voluntarily make good,
venient what he has covenanted to do, or does a

Remedy

in Contro- nother an Injury, or if upon any other ac

verfies.
count fome Dispute arife ; there's no man

has Authority to force the naughty perfon

to perform his Bargain, to caufe him to

repair the Wrong, or to determine the

Controverfie ; as there is in Communities,

where I may have recourfe for help to the

Civil Magiftrate. And here becauſe Na

ture allows not that upon every occafion

we should betake our felves to violent

means, even though we are very well fa

tisfied in our Confciences of the Juftice of

our Caufe ; therefore we are firſt to try,

whether the matter may not be compoſed

after a milder way, either by an amicable

reafoning of the point in queftion between

the parties themſelves, or by a free and

unconditional Compromife, or Reference

of the Debate to Arbitrators. And thefe

Referees are to manage the matter with

an equal regard to both fides, and in giving

their Award they are to have an Eye only

to the Merits of the Caufe, fetting afide

all partial .Animofity or Affection. For

which reafon it is not beft to chufe any

man an Arbitrator infuch a Caufe, wherein

he

50
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he ſhall have greater hopes of Profit or par

ticular Reputation, if one party get the

better rather than the other ; and confe

quently where it is his Intereft that that

Litigant at what rate foever gain the point,

Hence alſo there ought not to be any un

der-hand Bargain or Promiſe between the

Umpire and either of the Partiesby which

he
may be obliged to give his Judgment

on the behalf of the fame. Now in this

affair, if the Arbitrator cannot find out

the Truth in Fact neither from the Con

feffions of the parties, nor from apparent

Writings nor any other manifeft Argu

ments and Signs ; he muſt then inform him

felf by the Teftimonies of Witneſſes,whom

though the Law of Nature obliges, efpe

cially being uſually reinforc'd by the Reli.

gion of anOath, to ſpeak the Truth, yet it

is moft fafe not to admit the Evidence of

fuch as are fo peculiarly affected to one

party, that their Confciences will be forc'd

to ftruggle with the Paffions either of

Love, Hatred, defire of Revenge, any vio.

lent Affection of the Mind, or elſe fome

ftrict Friendship or Dependence ; all or any

of which every man is not endued with

Conftancy enough to furmount. Contro

verfies alfo are frequently made an end

of

*

*
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of by the Interpofition of the common

Friends of each party, which to do is de

fervedly accounted among the beſt Acti

ons of a good man. For the reft, in this

State, when Performances are not made

good by either fide of their own accord,

the otherfecks his Due after what manner

he likes beft.

XI.

Uncer

the State

of Na

ture.

Now though it was the Will of Na

ture itfelf that there fhould be a fort of

tainty of Kindred between all Mankind, by virtue

of which they might be oblig'd at least not

to hurt one another, but rather to affift

and contribute to the Benefit of their Fel

lows: Yet this Alliance is found to be but

of little force among thoſe who live pro

miscuouſly in aState ofNatural Liberty, lo

that any man who is not under the fame

Laws and poffibilities of Coercion with

our felves, or with whom we live looſely

and free from any Obligation in the ſaid

State, is not indeed to be treated as an

Enemy, but may be look'd upon as a Friend

not too freely to be trufted. And the

reafon hereof is , that Man not only is ac

compliſh'd with an Ability to do miſchief

to his like, but for many caufes has alfo a

Will fo to do : For fome the Pravity of

their Natures, Ambition or Covetoufneſs

incite
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34

1

incite to make infults upon other men ; o

thers, though of a meek and modeft Na

ture, are forc'd to ufe Violence either in

defending themſelves from imminent Out

rages, or by way of Prevention. Befide

that a Rivalfhip in the defire of the fame

thing in fome and in others Competition

for Priority in one Quality or other ſhall

fet them at Variance. So that in this State

'tis hardly poffible but that there fhould be

perpetual Jealoufies, Miftrufts, Defigns of

undoing each other, Eagerness to prevent

every one his Fellow, or Hopes ofmaking

addition to his own Strength by the Ruin

of others. Therefore as it is the Duty of

every honest man to be content with his

own, and not to give provocation to his

Neighbor, nor to covet that which is his ; fo

alfo it behoves him who would be as wary

as is needful, and who is willing to take

care of his own good, fo to take all men

for his Friends, as not to fuppofe yet but

that the fame may quickly become his

Enemies; fo to cultivate Peace with all

men, as to be provided though it be never

fofoon chang'd to Enmity. And for this

reafon happy is that Common wealth

where in times of Quietnefs confideration

ishad of requifites for War.

CHAP.

1
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I.

Matri

mony.

CHAP. II.

Ofthe Duties ofthe Married State.

MONG thofe States of Man which

we have call'd Adventitious, or in

which a man is plac'd by fome antecedent

humane Act, Matrimony obtains the firſt

place. Which alfo is the chief Repreſen

tation of the Social Life, andthe Seed- Plot

of Mankind.

II.

ture.

AND first it is certain, that that ardent

Instituted Propenfity found to be in both Sexes to

byNa

each other was not implanted in themby

the All-wife Creator merely that they

might receive the Satisfaction of a vain

Pleafure; for had it been fo, nothing could

have been the occafion of greater Brutish,

nefs and Confufion in the world; but that

hereby married perfons might take the

greater delight in each others Company ;

and that both might with the more chear

fulneſs apply themſelves to the neceffary

bufinefs of Propagation, and go through

thofe Cares and Troubles which accompa

ny the Breeding and Education of Chil

dren. Hence it follows, that all Ule of

the
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the Parts deftin'd by Nature for this work

is contrary to the Law Natural, if it tends

not to this End. On which account alſo

are forbidden all Lufts for a different Spe

cies or for the fame Sex ; all filthy Pollu

tions, and indeed all Copulations out of

the State of Matrimony, whether with the

mutual Confent of both parties, or againſt

theWill of the Woman.

on toMa

1

THE Obligation under which we lie to III.

contract Matrimony may be confider'd ei- Obligati

ther with refpect to Mankind in general, or trimony.

to our particular Station and Relation in

the World. The ftrength of the former

of theſe confifts in this, that the Propaga

tion of Mankind neither can nor oughtto

be kept upby promifcuous and uncertain

Copulations, but is to be limited and cir

cumícribed by the Laws ofWedlock, and

only to be endeavour'd in a married State :

For without this no man can imagine any

Decency or orderly Society among men,

nor any Obfervation of the Civil Rules of

Life. But men finglyconfider'd, are oblig'd

toenter the Matrimonial State, when a con

venient occafion offers itself; whereto al

fonot only a mature Age and an Ability

forGeneration-Work is neceflary,but there

ought befide to be a poffibility of light

1

ing
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ing on a perfon of the like Condition , and a

Capacity of maintaining a Wife and the

Pofterity ſhe ſhall bring forth ; and that

the Man may be ſuch a one as is fit to be

come the Maſter of a Family. Not ftill

but that any man is excepted from this Du

ty, who betakes himſelf to a chaft ſingle

life, finding his Conftitution accommoda

ted thereto, and that he is capable in that

ratherthan in the married State, tobe ufe

ful toMankind or to the Common-wealth ;

efpecially alfo if the Cafebe fo, that there

is no fear ofthe want of People.

IV.

nialCon

tract.

BETWEEN thoſe who are about to

Matrimo- take upon themſelves the Married State,

a Contract ought and is wont to intervene,

which, if it be regular and perfed, confifts

of theſe heads. Firſt, becauſe the Man ( to

whom it is moft agreeable to the Nature

of both Sexes that the Contract ſhould owe

its Original) intends hereby to get to him.

felf Children of his own, not fpurious or

fuppofititious ; therefore theWomanought

to plight her troth to the Man, that the

will permit the ufe of her Body to no o

ther man but to him ; the fame on the o

ther hand being required of the Husband.

And fecondly, fince nothing can be more

flatly contrary to a Social and Civil Life,

than
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than a vagabond, defultory and changeable

way of Living without any Home, or cer

tain Seat of his Fortunes ; and fince the

Education of that which is the Off-ſpring

of both, is moſt conveniently taken care of

by the joint help of both Parents toge

ther ; and whereas continual Cohabitation

brings more of Pleaſure and Comfort to a

Couple who are well match'd, whereby

allo the Husband may have the greater

Affurance of his Wives Chaſtity : There

hfore the Wife does moreover engage her

Faith to her Husband, that she will always.

cohabit with him and join herſelf in the

ftricteft bond of Society, and become of

the fameFamily with him. And this mu

tual Promife muſt be fuppofed to be made

from the Husband to her of the like Coha

bitation, the Nature of this State fo requi

ring. But becauſe it is not only agreeable

into the natural Condition of both Sexes,

that the Cafe of the Husband Thould bethe

more honourable ofthe two, but that he

fhould alfo be the Head of the Family, of

which himſelf is the Author; it follows,

that the Wife ought to be fubject to his Di

rection in matters relating to their mutual

State and to their Houfhold. Hence it is

the Prerogative of the Husband to chufe

ב

his
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his Habitation, and themay not againſt his

Will wander abroad or lodge apart. Yet

it does not ſeem effentially neceffary to

Matrimony , that the Man fhould have

power of Life and Death or of inflicting

any grievous Puniſhment, as neither of di

fpofing at his pleaſure of all the Eſtate or

Goods of his Wife: but theſe points may

be fettled between the Married Couple by

peculiar Agreements, or by the municipal

Laws of the Place.

V.

Woman.

Now though 'tis manifeftly repugnant

OneMan to the Law of Nature, that one Woman

andone fhould have more Men than one at once ;

yet it obtain'd among the Jews of old and

many other Nations, that one Man might

have two or more Wives. Nevertheleſs

let us allow never fo little weight to Ar

guments brought from the Primitive In

ftitution of Marriage deliver'd in Holy

Writ, yet it will appear from Right Rea

fon, that ' tis much more decent and fit for

one Man to be content with one Woman.

Which has been approv'd by the Practice

of all the Chriftians through the World

that we know of, for fo many Ages.

VI. NOR does the Nature of this strict

Contract Union tell us lefs plainly, that the Bond of

perpetual. Matrimony ought to be perpetual, and not

to
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סנט

JVI

0

to be unlooſed, but by the Death of one

Party ; except the eſſential Articles of the

principal Matrimonial Covenant be viola

ted either by Adultery or a wicked and

difhoneft Deſertion. But for ill difpofitions

which have not the fameEffect with fuch

lewd Defertion , it has obtain'd among

Chriftians that a Separation from Bed and

Bord fhall be fufficient, without allowing

any Engagement in anewWedlock. And

one great Reaſon hereof, among others is

this, that too free à Liberty of Divorce

might not give encouragement to either

partyto cherish a ftubborn Temper ; but

rather, that the irremediable State of each

might perfuade both to accommodate their

Humours to one another and to ſtir them

both up to mutual Forbearance. For the

reft, if any Effential Article of the Matri

monial Contract be violated, the wrong'd

Party only is diſcharg'd from the Oligati

on; the fame ftill binding the other, fo

long as the former fhall think good.

ANY man may contract with any Wo- VII.

man, where the Law makes no fpecial Pro Moral

Impedi

hibition, if their Age and Conftitution of t

Body render them capable of Matrimony,

except fome Moral Impediment be in the

way prefuppofing that he or ſhe is under

ments.

e
aMo

1

1

(
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aMoral Impediment, who are already mar

ried to fome other perfon.

AND it is accounted a Moral Impedi

ment of lawful Matrimony, if the parties

are too nearly allied by Blood or by Affinity.

On which ſcore even by the Law of Na

ture thoſe Marriages are accounted ince

ftuous and wicked which are contracted

between any perſons related in the Afcend

ing or Defcending Line. And for thoſe in

the other tranfverfe Order, as with the

Aunt either on the Fathers or Mothers

fide, the Sifter,&c. As alfo thofe in Affini

ty, as, with the Mother-in Law, Step-Mo

ther, Step-Daughter, &c. not only the po

fitive Divine Law, but that of moft civi

liz'd Nations, with whomalfo all Chrifti-:

ans agree, does abominate. Nay the Spe

cial Laws of many Countries forbid Mar

riage even in the more remote Degrees,

that fo they may keep menfrom breaking

in upon chofe which are more facred, by

fetting the Barrier at a greater diſtance.

IX Now as the Laws are wont to affign

Ceremony. to other Contracts and Bargains fome So

lemnities, which being wanting, the A&t

fhall notbe adjudg'd of validity : fo alſo it

is in Matrimony, where the Laws require

for the fake of Decency and good Order

that
-201

VIII

Kinred.

.
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S

7

that fuch or fuch Ceremonies be perform'd.

And theſe though not enjoin'd by the Law

Natural, yet without the fame thoſe who

are Subjects of ſuch a Community, fhall

not confummate a legal Matrimony ; or at

leaſt ſuch Contract fhall not be allow'd by

the Publick to be effectual.

S

1

IT is the Duty of a Husband to love

his Wife, to cheriſh, direct and protect her ;

and of the Wife to love and honour her

Husband, to be affiftant to him notonlyin

begetting and educating his Children, but

to bear her part in the Domeſtick Cares.

On both fides the Nature of ſo ſtrict an

Union requires, that the Married Couple

be partakers as well in the good as ill for

tune of either, and that one fuccour the

other in all Cafes of Diſtreſs ; moreover,

that they prudently accommodate their

Humours to each other ; in which matter

it isthe Wives Duty toſubmit.

ན

Q2

X.

Mutual

Duties.

CHAP.
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I.

Paternal

Autho

rity.

CHAP. III.

The Duty of Parents and Children.

FR

ROM Matrimony proceeds Pofterity,

which is fubjected to the Paternal

Power, the moſt ancient and moſt facred

kind of Authority, whereby Children are

oblig❜d to reverence theCommands oftheir

Parents and to acknowledge their Preemi

nence.

II.

twofold.

THE Authority of Parentsover their

Its Foun- Children hath its chief Foundation on a

dation

twofold Caufe. First, becauſe the Law of

Nature itself, when Man was made a So

ciable Creature, enjoin'd to Parents the

Care of their Children ; and leftthey ſhould

herein be negligent, Nature implanted in

them a most tender Affection for their If

fuc. Now that this Care may be rightly

manag'd, it is requifite that they have a

Power of ordering the Actions of their

Children for their good, becauſe theſe as

yet underſtand not for want of Diſcretion

how to govern themſelves. Next, this

Authority is alfo grounded on the tacit

Confent if their Of Spring. For it may

fairly
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fairly be prefum'd, that if an Infant at the

time of its Birth had the uſe of Reaſon,

and faw that its Life could not be preferv'd

without the Care of the Parents, to which

muſt be join'd a Power over itſelf, it would

readily confent to the fame, and defire for

itſelf a comfortable Education from them.

And this Power is actually in the Parents,

then when they breed and nurſe up the

Child, and form him as well as they can,

that he may become a fit Member ofHu

mane Society.

13

Parent

But whereas the Mother concurs no III.

er lefs than the Father to the Generation Which

of Children, and fo the Off-fpring is com
bas great

0 mon to both, it may be enquir'd, which er Right.

bath the greatest Right thereto. Concern.

ing which point we are to diftinguiſh . ,

For if the Iffue were begotten not in Ma

trimony, the fame fhall be rather the Mo

thers, becauſe here the Father cannot be

known except theMother diſcover him. A

mong thoſe alſo who live in a State ofNa

tural Liberty and above Laws, it may be

agreed that the Mothers claim fhall be pre

fer'd to that of the Father. But in Com

munities which have their Formationfrom

Men, the Matrimonial Contract regularly

commencing onthe Mans fide, and he be

Q3
com.
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coming the Head of the Family, the Fa

thers Right fhall take place ; fo as, though

the Child is to pay the Mother all Re

verence and Gratitude, yet is it not ob

lig'd to obey her, when the bids that to be

done which is contrary to the juſt Com

mands of the Father. Yet upon the Fa

thers Deceaſe his Authority over his Child,

eſpecially if not of Age, feems to devolve

upon the Mother, and if the marry again,

it paffes to the Step-Father, he being e

fteem'd to fucceed to the Truft and Care

of a Natural Father. And he who fhall

allow liberal Education to an Orphan or a

forfaken Child, fhall have a Right to exact

filial Obedience from the fame.

Paternal

Authori

IV. BUT that we may handle more accu

rately the Power ofParents over their Chil

tydiftin- dren, we muft diftingui
ſh

first between

guifd. Patriarc
hs

, or Chiefs of independ
ent

Fami

lies ; and fuch as are Members ofa Commu

nity and then betwixt the Power of a Fa

ther as Father, and his Power as Head ofhis

Family. And whereas it is enjoin'd by Na

ture to a Father as fuch, that he bring up

his Children well, in order to render 'em fit

Members ofHuman Society, fo long as till

they can take care ofthemfelv
es

; hence he

has fo much Power given him over them,

as
.t !
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as is neceffary for this End: which there

fore by no means extends itſelf ſo as to

give the Parents liberty to deftroy their un

born Off-ſpring, or to caft away or kill it

when it is born. For tho ' tis true, the

B Iffue is ofthe Subftance of the Parents, yet

it is placed in a Human State equal to

themſelves, and capable of receiving Inju

ries from them. Neither alſo does this Au

thority veft them with the Exercife of a

Power of Lifeand Death, upon occafion of

any Fault, but only allows them to give

moderate Chaſtiſement : fince the Age we

ſpeak of is too tender to admit of fuch hei

a nous Crimes as are to be puniſh'd with

Death. But if a Child fhall ftubbornly

fpurn at all Inftruction, and become hope

lefs of Amendment, the Father may turn

him out of his own Houfe, and abdicate or

renounce him.

•

1.

e

bood,

MOREOVER, this Power, thus nice- V.

ly taken, may be confider'd according to Child

the diverfe Age of Children. For in their

earlyyears, when their Reaſon is come to

no maturity, all their Actions arefubject to

the Direction of their Parents. During

which time, if any Eſtatefall to the young

perfon, it ought to be put into the Poſſeſ

fion and under the Adminiſtration of the

Father,

.

Q4
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Father, fo thatthe Property be ſtill referv'd

to the Child: though it may be reaſonable

enough that the Profits arifing therefrom

fhould be the Fathers till the other arrive

at Manhood. So alfo any Advantage or

Profit, that can be made by the Labour of

a Son, ought to accrew to the Parent ;

fince with the latter lies all the care of

maintaining and of educating the for

mer.

VI. WHEN Children arecome to Mans E

Manhood. ftate, when they are endued with a com

petent ſhare of Difcretion, and yet conti

nue themſelves a part ofthe Fathers Fa

mily, then the Power which the Father

hath comes diftinctly to be confider'd, ei

ther as he is a Father, or as Head of the

Family. And fince in the former Cafe he

makes his End to be the Education and

Government of his Children, it is plain,

that when they are of ripe years they are

to be obedient to the Authority of their

Parents as wiſer than themſelves. And

whosoever expects to be maintain'd upon

what his Father has, and afterwards to fuc

ceed to the Poffeffion of the fame, is oblig'd

to accommodate himſelf to the Methods of

his Paternal Houfhold ; the management

whereof ought to be in his Fathers power.

PATRI
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Patri

archs

PATRIARCHS or Heads of inde- VII.

pendent Families, before they join'd in

Communities, acted in many Cafes after Power

the manner ofPrinces, in their Houfes. So abridg'd.

that their Progeny, who continu'd a part

of their Families, paid the higheſt Venera

tion to their Authority. But afterward

this Family-Royalty (as well as fome o

ther private Rights) was moderated for the

Benefit and Order of Communities ; and

in ſome places more, in others lefs of Power

was left to Parents. Hence we fee that

in fome Governments, Fathers have in

Criminal cafes a power of Life and Death

over their Children ; but in moſt it is not

allow'd, either for fear Parents ſhould a

bufe this Prerogative to the detriment of

the Publick, or to the unjuft Oppreffion

of thoſe fo fubjected ; or left through the

tenderneſs of Paternal Affection many

Vices fhould pass unpuniſh'd, which might

break forth one time or other into pub

lick Miſchiefs ; or elfe that Fathers might

not be under a Neceffity of pronouncing

ſo ſad and ungrateful a Sentence.

But when a Son or Daughter have left VIII.

the Fathers Houſe, and either have ſet up a Piety e

new Family of their own, or joined to ano . ver dueto

ther ; the Paternal Authority indeed ceaſes,

Parents

bur
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but Piety and Obfervance is for ever due,

as being founded in the Merits of the Pa

rents, whom Children can never or very

feldom beſuppoſed to requite. Now theſe

Merits do not confift in this only, that

a Parent is to his Child the Author of

Life, without which no good can be en

joyed ; but that they beſtow allo a charge

able and painful Education upon them

that fo they may become uſeful Parts of

Humane Society ; and very often lay up

fomewhat for them in order to make their

Lives more eafie and comfortable.

Education

AND yet though the Education of

IX Children be a Dutylaid upon Parents by

entrusted. Nature itſelf, it hinders not but that, ei.

ther in cafe of Neceffity or for the be

nefit of the Children , the Care thereof

may by them be entrusted with another ;

fo ftill that the Parent reſerve to himſelf

theOverfight ofthe perfon deputed. Hence

it is, that a Father may not only commit

his Son to the Tutorage of proper Teach

ers ; but he may give him to another man

to adopt him,ifheperceives it will be advan

tageous to him. And ifhe have no other

wayto maintain him,rather than he fhould.

die for want, he may pawn him, or fell

him into fome tolerable fervitude, referv

ing
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A
s

ing ftill a liberty of redeeming him, as

foon as either himſelf fhall be able to be

at the charge, or any of his Kinred ſhall

be willing to do it. But if any Parent

ſhall inhumanely expofe and forfake their

Child, he who ſhall take it up and edu

cate it fhall have the Fatherly Authority

over it ; fo that the Fofter- Child fhall be

bound to pay filial Obedience to his E

ducator.

"

X.

with Pa

AND as the Father ought not to turn

his Childout ofhis Family, while he ftands Marriage

in need of Education and Affiftance from rents con

him, without the moft weighty Reaſons ;fent.

fo alfo ought not the Son or Daughter

leave the Parents Houſe without his Con

fent. Now whereas Children frequently

leave their Fathers Family on occafion of

Matrimony ; and fince it much concerns

Parentswhat perſons their Children aremar

ried to, andfrom whom they are to expect

Grand -Children ; hence it is a part of filial ·

Duty, herein to comply with the Will of

the Parents, and not tomarry without their

Confent. But if any do actually contract

Matrimonyagainst their liking,and confum

mate the fame, fuch Marriage feems not

to be void by the Law of Nature, eſpeci

ally if they intend to be no longer bur

thenfom

V
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thenfom to their Parents, and that for the

reft their Condition be not ſcandalous. So

that if in any Country fuch Marriages are

accounted null and void, it proceeds from

the Municipal Laws of the Place.

XI.
THE Duty of Parents confifts chiefly

Duty of in this, that they maintain their Children

Parents. handfomly, and that they fo form their

Bodies and Minds by a skilful and wiſe

Education, as that they may become fit

and uſeful Members of Humane and Civil

Society , Men of Probity , Wisdom and

good Temper. So that they may apply

themſelves to fome fit and honeſt way of

Living,bywhich they may as their Genius

and Opportunity fhall offer, raiſe and in

creaſe their Fortunes.

XII. O/N the other hand ' tis the Duty of

Duty of Children to honour their Parents, that is, to

Children.

give them Reverence not only in out

ward fhew, but much more with a hearty

Refpect, as the Authors not only of their

Lives , but of fo many other unvaluable

Benefits to 'em ; to obey ' em ; to be af

fiftant to ' em to their utmoft, efpecially

if they are aged or in want ; not to un

dertake any buſineſs of moment, without

deferring to their Advice and Opinion ;

and laftly to bear with Patience their

Morofenefs
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00

701

Morofenefs and any other their Infirmi

ties, if any ſuch be.

CHAP. IV.

The Duties of Mafters and Servants.

A'

FTER Mankind came to be multi- I.

plied, and it was found how conve. Servile

State how

niently Domeftic Affairs might be manag'd
begun.

by the Service of other men ; it early be

came a Practice to take Servants into a

Family to do the Offices belonging to the

Houſe. Theſe at firft probably offer'd

themfelves, driven thereto by Neceffity or

a Confcioufnefs of their own want of Un

derſtanding ; and then being aflur'd that

they ſhould conftantly be fupplied with

Food and Neceffaries, they devoted all

their Services for ever to their Maſter. And

then Wars raging up and down the World,

it grew a Cuſtom with moſt Nations, that

thoſe Captives to whom they granted their

Lives fhould be made Slaves ever after,

together with the Pofterity born of them.

Though in many Countries no fuch Ser

vitude is in ufe; but all Domeſtic Offices

are

"
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rary Ser

vant.

Now as there are feveral Degrees, as

A tempo- it were, of Servitude, ſo the Power of the

Maſters and the Condition ofthe Servants

do vary. To a Servant hired for a time

the Duty of the Mafter is to pay him his

Wages ; the other making goodon his part

the Work as agreed for : And becauſe în

this Contract the Condition of the Mafter

is the better, therefore fuch Scrvant is alfo

to pay Respect to his Mafter according to

his Dignity; and if he have done his bufi

nefs knaviſhly or negligently, he is liable to

Puniſhment from him ; provided it go not

fo far as any grievous Maiming of his Bo

dy, much less fo far as Infliction of Death.

BUT to fuch a Servant as voluntarily

A volun offers himself to a perpetual Servitude the

taryper Mafter is obliged to allow perpetual Main

Servant. tenance and all Neceffaries for this Life ;

it being his Duty on the other hand to

give his conftant Labour in all Services

whereto his Mafter fhall command him,

and whatſoever he fhall gain thereby he

is to deliver to him. In thus doing how

ever the Maſter is to have a regard to the

Strength and Dexterity of his Servant, not

exacting rigorously of him what is above

III.

1

are perform'dby Mercenary Servants hired

for a certain time.

·

his
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hispower to do. Now this fort of Ser

vant is not only ſubject to the Chaſtiſement

of his Maſter for his Negligence, but the

fame may correct his Mannerswhich ought

to be accommodated to preferve Order and

Decency in the Family: But he may not

fell him against his Will ; becauſe he choſe

this for his Mafter of his own accord, and

not another; and it concerns him much with

whom he ferves. If he have been guilty.

of any heinous Crime againſt one not of

thefame Family, he is fubject to the Civil

Power, if he live in a Community ; but

if the Family be independent, he may be

expell'd. But if the Crime be againſt the

fame Family, it being independent, the

Head thereof may inflict even Capital

Puniſhment.

Slaves.

CAPTIVES in War being made IV.

Slaves are frequently treated with greater Captive

Severity, fomething of a hoftile Rage re

maining towards 'em, and for that they at

tempted the worſt upon us and our For

tunes. But as foon as there intervenes a

Mutual Truft, in order to Cohabitation in

the Family, between the Victor and the

vanquish'd perfon, all paft Hoftility is to

be accounted as forgiven : And then the

Mafterdoes wrong even to a Servant thus

acquir'd,
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acquir'd, if he allow him not Neceffaries

for Life, or exercife Cruelty to him with

out cauſe, and much more if he take a

way
his Life, when he has committed no

fault to deſerve it.

V. IT is alfothe Practice to pass away our

Alienable. Property in fuch Slaves who are taken in

War, orbought with our Mony, to whom

we pleaſe, after the fame manner as wedo

our other Goods and Commodities. So

that the Body offuch Servant is holden to

be a Chattel of his Mafter. And yet

here Humanity bids us not to forget that

this Servant is a Man however , and

therefore ought not to be treated as we

do our Moveables, uſe 'em or abuſe 'em, or

deftroy ' em as we lift. And when weare

minded to part with him, we ought not

to deliver him into the hands of fuch as

we know will abufe him inhumanely and

undeſervedly.

VI.

of Slaves.

Laftly, Ir is every where allow'd, that

OffSpring the Progeny of Parents who are Bondmen,

are alſo in a Servile State, and belong as

Slaves to the Owner of their Mother.

Which is juſtified by this Argument, that

whofoever is Proprietor of the Body, is

alfo Proprietor of whatfoever is the Pro

duct thereof; and becauſe fuch Iffue had

"

never
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never been born, if the Mafter had exe

cuted the Rigor of War upon the Parent ;

and for that the Parent having nothing the

can call her own, the Off fpring cannot o

therwiſe be brought up but at her Maſters

charge. Whereas therefore the Mafter af

forded fuch Infant Nouriſhment, long be

fore his Service could be of any uſe to him,

and whereas all the following Services of

his Life could not much exceed the value

of his Maintenance, he is not to leave his

Maſter's Servicewithout his Confent. But

'tis manifeft, that fince thefe Bondmen came.

into a State of Servitude not by any fault of

their own, there can be no Pretence they

fhould be otherwife dealt withal, than as

if theywere inthe condition of perpetual

hired Servants o

rid of

Med

30R HIV

Laiss
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CHAP. VIL 10 31

The Impulfive Cause of Conftituting

Communities.

LTHOUGH there be hardly any De

light or Advantage, but what

be obtain'd from thofe Duties, of which

R we

1.

This En

quiry nea

ceffary.
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we have already difcours'd : It remains

nevertheleſs that we enquire into theRea

fons, whyMen, not contenting themſelves

with thoſe Primitive and fmall Societies

havefounded fuch as are more Ample call'd

Communities. For from theſe Grounds and

Foundations is to be deduc'd the Reaſon

of thofe Duties, which merely relate to

this Civil State of Mankind..

"

berein.

II. HERE therefore it fuffices not to ſay,

Difficulty that Man is by Nature enclind to Civil

Society, fo as he neither can nor will live

without it. For fince indeed it is Evi

dent, that man is fuch a kind of Creature,

as has a moft tender Affection, for himſelf.

and his own Good; it is manifeft, that

when he fo earneſtly feeks after Civil So

ciety, he refpects fome particular Advan

tage
that will accrewto him thence. And

although without Society with his Fel

low -Creatures , Man would be the moſt

miferable of all Creatures , yet fince the

Natural Defires and Neceffities of Man

kind might be abundantly fatisfied by

thofe Primitive kind of Societies, and by

thofe Duties to which we are oblig❜d ei

ther byHumanityor Contracts ; it cannot

immediately be concluded from this Na

tural Society between Man and Man, that

**

his
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WHICH Will more evidently appear ; III.

if we confider, what Condition Mankind Twofold

is plac'd in by the Conftitution of CivilEnquiry.

Communities : What is requir'd that her

may be truly faid to be a [ Political Ani

to mal or] Good Patriot and Subjed ; and laft.

ly, what Averfion may be diſcover'd in the

Nature of Man to living in fuch Civil Com

munity.

10°

his Nature and Temper does directly en

cline him to the forming of Civil Com

munities.

2

J*

By

Natural

State.

WHOSOEVER becomes a Subject , IV.

immediately lofes his Natural Liberty, and

fubmits himfelt to fome Authority, which

is veſted withthe Power of Life andDeath ;

at and by the Commands of which, many

Things must be done, which otherwiſe he

would havebeen no ways willing to do,and

many Things must be let alone, to which

he had a ftrong Inclination ; Befides moſt

of his Actions muſt terminate in the Pub.

lick Good, which in many Cafes feems to

n clash with private mens Advantage. But

man by his Natural Inclinations is carried

to this, to be fubject to no one, to do all

things as he lifts, and in every thing to

confult his fingle Advantage.

Ꭱ 2,

at
BUT
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V.

Civil

State.

VI.

Civil

State.

BUT we call him a [Political Animal

or True Patriot, and Good Subject , who

readily obeys the Commands of his Go

vernors ; who endeavours withhis utmoſt

to promote the Publick Good, and after

that regards his Private Affairs ; naymore

who efteems nothing profitable to himſelf,

unless the fame be likewife profitable to the

Community; laftly, who carries himſelf

fairly towards his Fellow Subjects. But

there are few men to be found, whofe

Tempers are naturally thus well inclin'da

The greater part being reftrain'd merely

for fear ofPuniſhment ; and manycontinue

all their Lifetimes ill Subjects and unfo.

ciable Creaturès.

#

FURTHERMORE, there is no Crea

ture whatſoevermore fierce or untameable

than Man, or which is prone to more

Vices that are apt to diſturb the Peace and

Security of the Publick. For befides his

inordinate Appetite to Eating, Drinking,

and Venery, to which Brute Beaſts are

likewife fubject , Mankind is enclin'd to

many Vices, to which Brutes are altoge

ther Strangers; as is the unfatiable de

fire and thirst after thofe things which are

altogether fuperfluous and unneceffary,

and above all to that worst of Evils, Am

i bition ;

"
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bition alfo a too lafting refentment and

memory of Injuries, and a defire of Re

venge increafing more and more by length

of time; befides an infinite diverfity of

Inclinations and Affections, and a certain

Stiffnefs and Obftinacy in every one to in

dulge his own particular Humour and

Bur Fancy. Moreover, Man takes fo great

delight in exercifing his Cruelty over his

Fellow-Creatures, that the greateſt part

of the Evils and Miſchiefs, to which Man

U kind is obnoxious , is wholly owing to

the merciless Rage and Violence of other

Men.

re

་

Change,

THEREFORE the genuine and prin- VII.

cipal Reafon which induc'd Maſters of Reason .

Families to quit their own natural Liberty,

and to form themfelves into Communi

ties, was; that they might provide for

themselves a Security and Defence againſt

the evils and miſchiefs that are incident to

Men from one another. For as, next under

God, one Man is moft capable of being

helpful to another ; fo the fame may be

no lefs prejudicial and hurtful to one

another. And thofe perfons have enter

tain'd a right conception of the Malice of

Men, and the remedy thereof, who have

R 3 admit
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admitted this as a common Maxim and

Proverb; that unless there were Courts of

Judicature,one Man would devour another.

But after that by the Conftituting of Com

munities, Men were reduc'd into fuch an

Order and Method, that they might be

fafe and fecure from mutual Wrongs and

Injuries among themſelves, it was bythat

means provided, that thereby they might

the better enjoy thofe Advantages, which

are to be reap'd and expected from one

another, to wit, that they might from

their Childhood be brought up and in

ftructed in good Manners, and that they

might invent and improve feveral kinds of

Arts and Sciences whereby the Life of

Man might be better provided and fur

niſhed with neceſſary Conveniences.

VIII. AND the Reafon will be yet moreco

Farther gent for the Conftituting of Communities,

Penalties. if we confider, that other means would

not have been capable of curbing the Ma

lice of Men. For although we are en

joyn'd by the Law of Nature not todo any

injury oneto another ; yet the refpect and

reverence to that Law is not of that pre

valence as to bea fufficient ſecurity forMen

to live altogether quietly and undiſturb'd

in
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in their Natural Liberty. For although,

by accident, there may be found fome few

Men of that moderate quiet temper and

difpofition, that they would do no injury

to others, though they might efcape un

puniſh'd ; and there may be likewife fome

others thatin ſome meaſure bridle in their

diſorderly Affections through fear of fome

miſchief that may enfue from thence ; yet

on the contrary there are a great number

of fuch, as have no regard at all to Law or

Juſtice, whenever theyhave any proſpect

ofAdvantage, or any hopes, by their own

fubtile Tricks and Contrivances of being

too hard for , and deluding the injur❜d

Party. And as it behoves every one, that

would take care of his own fafety, to en

deavour to fecure himſelf againſt this fort

of Perfons ; ſo no better care and provifion

can be made than by means of theſe Com

munities and Civil Societies. For altho

fome particular perfons may mutually a

gree together to affift each other ; yetun

lefs there be fome way found out, where

by their Opinions and Judgments maybe

united together, and their Wills may be

more firmly bound to the performance of

what they have agreed upon, it will be in

vain for any one to expect and rely upon

R 4
any
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any certain Succour and Afliftance from

them .

IX.

age of

ties.

LASTLY , altho the Law of Nature.

Adian does fufficiently infinuate unto Men, that

Penal they, who do any violence or injury to

other Men, fhall not escape unpuniſh'd ;

yet neither the fear and dread of a Divine

Being,nor theftings of Confcience arefound

to be of fufficient efficacy to reſtrain the

Malice and Violence of all Men. For ve

ry many Perfons, throughthe prejudice of

Cuftom and Education, are as it were al

together deaf to the force and power of

Reafon. Whence it comes to pass, that

they are only intent upon fuch things as

are prefent, taking very little notice of

thofe things which are future ; and that

they are affected only with thoſe things

which make a prefent impreffion upon

their Senfes. But fince the Divine Ven

geance is wont to proceed on but flowly;

from whence many ill Men have taken oc

cafion to refer their evils and misfortunes

to other Caufes; efpecially fince they very

often fee wicked Men enjoy a plenty and

abundance of thofe things wherein the vul

gar fort efteem their Happineſs and Felicity

to confift. Befides, the checks of Con

ſcience, which precede any wicked Acti

on,
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non, feem not tobe of that force and effica.

ey, as that Punishment which follows the

re Commiffion oftheFact, when, that which

at is done, cannot poffibly be undone. And

to therefore the moſt preſent and effectual Re

medy, for the quelling and fuppreffing the

evil Defiresand Inclinations of Men, is to

and be provided by the Conftituting of Civil

the Societies. A

ine
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CHAP. VI.

hat Of the Internal Frame and Conftitution

of any State or Government.
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T

Sary

HE nextEnquiry we are to make, is,

uponwhat bottom Civil Societies Conjuncti

have been erected, and wherein their In-onnedef

ternal Conftitution does confift. Where in

the first place this is manifeft, that neither

any Place, nor any fort of Weapons, nor

any kind ofbrute Creatures canbe capable

of affording any better and fafer Guard

or Defence against the Injuries to which

all men are liable by reafon of the pravity

ofMankind, than is one Man to another ;

but fince their Power cannot be extended

to

W
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to Places far remote, it was neceffary that

thofe, bywhom this End was to be ob

tain'd, fhould be firmly joined together and

affociated into Communities.

II. NOR is it lefs evident, that the Con

Numbers fent and Agreement of Two or Three parti

neceffary cular Perfons cannot afford this Security

againſt the Violence of other men : Be

cauſe it may eaſily happen, that fuch a

number may confpire the ruin of thoſe

few Perfons, as may be able to affure them

felves of a certain Victory over them ;

and ' tis very likely they would with the

greater boldness go about fuch an Enter

prife, because of their certain hopes of

Succefs and Impunity. To this end there

fore it is neceſſary that a very confiderable

number of men fhould unite together, that

fo the addition of a few men more tothe

Enemies, may not be of any great mo

ment to determine the Victory on their

fide.

2

IIL

ment to

AMONG thofe many, which join to

Agree- gether in order to this End, it is abſolute

ly requifite that there be a perfect Confent

beperpe- and Agreement concerning the Use ofSuch

Means as are most conducive to the End

aforefaid. For even a great multitude of

Men, if they do not agree among them

felves,
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II

felves, but are divided and ſeparated in

their Opinions, will be capable of effecting

but very
little: Or although they may a-,

gree for a certain time, by reafon of fome

prefent Motion or Difpofition of the mind ;

yet as the Tempers and Inclinations of

men are very variable, they preſently af

terwards may divide into Parties. And

althoughby Compact they engag'd among

themſelves, that they would employ all

their Force for the common Defence and

Security; Yet neither by this means is

er there fufficient Provifion made that this

Agreement ofthe Multitude fhall be per

manent and laſting. But fomething more

than all this, is requifite, to wit, that they

who have once enter'd into a mutual

League and Defence for the fake of the

110- Publick Good, ſhould be debar'd from fe

parating themſelves afterwards, when their

private Advantage mayfeem any ways to

clash with the Publick Good.

eir
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But there are Two Faults, which are , IV.

chiefly incident to Humane Nature, and Faults

which are the occafion that many who are how re
berein,

at their own Liberty, and independent one medied.

upon the other, cannot long hold toge

ther for the promoting of any Publick

Defign. The One is the Contrariety of

Inclina
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Inclinations and Judgments in determin

ing what is moft conducive to fuch an

End: to whichin many there is join'd à

Dulness in difcerning that Refolution, a

mong feveral, which may be most advan

tageous, and à certain Obstinacy in defend

ing whatfoever Opinion we have once em

brac'd. The other is a certain Carelefness

and Abhorrence of doing that freely, which

ſeemsto be convenient and requifite, when

foever there is no abfolute Neceffity that

compels them, whether they will or no,

to the performance of their Duty. The

Firſt of theſe Defects may be prevented by

a Lafting Uniting of all their Wills and

Affections together. And the Lattermay

be remedied by the conftituting of ſuch a

Power as may be able to inflict a preſent

and fenfible Penalty upon fuch as fhall de

cline their Contributing to the Publick

Safety.

Wills.

V. THE Wills and Affections of a great

Union of number of Men cannot be united by any

better means, than when every one is wil

ling tofubmit his Will to the Will of One

particular Man, or One Affembly ofMen,

fo that afterwards whatſoever he or they

ſhall will or determine concerning any

Matters or Things neceffaty for the Pub

J

10

M

lick
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lick Safety, fhall be eſteemed as the Will

of All and every particular Perfon.

"

VI.

Forces.

Now fuch a kind of Power, as may

be formidable to All, can by no better And of

means be conftituted among a greatNum

ber of Men, than when All and every one

fhall oblige themſelves , to make use of

their ftrength after that manner, as he

Thall command, to whom All Perfons muſt

ſubmit and reſign the ordering and dire

ction of their united Forces. And when

there is an Union made of their Wills and

Forces, then this Multitude of men may

be faid to be animated and incorporated

into a Firm and LaftingSociety.

4
One Co

venant

MOREOVER, that any Society may VII.

grow together after a Regular manner, Other Re

there are requir'd Two Covenants, and quifites.

One Decree or Conftitution. For first, of

all thoſe many, who are fuppos'd to be in

a Natural Liberty, when they are join'd

together for the forming and conftituting

anyCivil Society, every Perfon enters in

to Covenant with each other, that they

are willing to come into one and the fame

lafting Alliance and Fellowship , and to

carry on the Methods of their fafety and

fecurity by a common Confultation and

Managementamongthemſelves ; in aword,

that
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that they are willing to be made Fellow

Members of the fame Society. To which

Covenant, it is requifite, that All and fin

gular Perfons do conſent and agree, and he

that does not give his Confent, remains ex

cluded from fuch Society.

VIII.

tion.

AFTER this Covenant it is neceſſary,

Conftitu that there ſhould be a Conſtitution agreed

on by a Publick Decree ſetting forth, what

form of Government is to be pitch'd upon.

For till this be determin'd, nothing with

any certainty can be tranfacted, whichmay

conduce to the Publick Safety.

IX . AFTER this Decree concerning the

Another Form of Government, there is occafion for

Covenant. another Covenant, when he or they areno

minated and conftituted, upon whom the

Government of this Rifing Society is con

ferr'd by which Covenant the Perfons

that are to Govern do oblige themſelves to

take care of the common Safety, and the

other Members do in like manner oblige

themſelves to yield Obedience to them ;

whereby alſo all Perfons do fubmit their

Will to the Will and Pleaſure of him or

them, and they do at the fame time convey

and make over to him or them the Power

ofmaking uſe of and applying their united

ftrength as fhall feem moft convenient for

the
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3.

the Publick Security. And whenthis Co

venant is duly and rightly executed , thence

at laft arifes a Compleat and Regular Govern

ment.

munity

*

A Civil Society and Government thus X.

conſtituted is look'd upon as if it were but 4 Com

One Perfon, and is known and diftinguifh'd defined.

from every particular man by one Common

Name, andit has peculiar Rights and Pri

viledges, which neither Each one alone,

nor Many, nor All together can claim to

themſelves, without him, who is the Su

preme, or to whom the Adminiſtration of

the Government is committed. Whence

a Civil Society is defin'd to be, One Per

fon morally incorporated, whofe Will con

taining the Covenants of many united

together, is look'd upon and cfteem'd as

the Will of All, fo that he is in a Capacity

of making ufe of the Strength and Power

of every particular Perfon for the Common

Peace and Security.

K

د

P

One.

Now the Will and Intention of any XI.

Conftituted Government or Society exerts:HowSub

itfelt, as the Principle of Publick Actions,jectedto

either by one particular Perfon, or byone

Council or Aflembly , according as the

Power of managing Affairs is confer'd on

him or on fuch an Affembly. Where the

Govern
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XII:

How to

many.

Government of the State is in the pow

ofOne man, the faid Societyis fuppos'd t

will , whatſoever shall be the Will an

Pleaſure of that Man, allowing that he i

in his perfect Senfes ; and it being abou

thofe Affairs which onlyrelate to Govern

ment.

4

4

"

BUT when the Government of a State

is conferr'd upon a Council, confifting of

feveral Men, every one ofthem retaining

his own Natural Free Will ; that regularly

is eſteem'd to be the Will and Pleaſure of

the State, whereto the Major Part of the

Perfons , of whom the Council is com

pos'd, does givetheir Affent; unless it be

exprefly declar'd, how great a Part of the

Council confentingis requir'd to reprefent

the Will of the whole. But where two

differing Opinions are equally ballane'd on

both fides, there is nothing at all to be

concluded upon, but the Affair ftill ' res

mains in its former Stare. When there

are ſeveral differing Opinions, that Thall

prevail, which has more Voices than any

of the other differing Opinions, provided

fó
many concur therein, as otherwife might

have reprefented the Will and Pleature of

the whole, according to the Publick Con

ftitutions.

"

A

d * 500

A
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has

it!
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Various

1

A State or Government being thus con- XIII.

ſtituted, the Party on whom the Supreme Forms of

Power is conferr'd, either as it is a fingle Governm

Perfon, or a Council confifting of Select

Perfons, or of all in General , is call'd a Mo

narchy, an Aristocracy, or a Free State; the

reft are look'd upon as Subjects, or Citi

zens, the word being taken in the moſt

comprehenfive Senfe : Although in ftrict

nefs of fpeech fome call only thoſe Citi

zens, who firſt met and agreed together in

rhe forming of the faid Society, or elſe

fuch who fucceeded in their Place, to wit,

Houſe- holders or Maſters of Families.

Moreover, Citizens are either Originally

fo, or fuch as are born in the Place, and

upon that account claim their Priviledges,

or elſe Adfcititious, or fuch as come from

forein Parts. Of the first fort are either thoſe

who at firſt were preſent and concern'd

in the forming the faid Society, or their

Deſcendents , whom we call Indigene or

Natives. Of the other fort are thofe

who come from forein Parts in order to

fettle themſelves there. As for thoſe who

come thither only to make a ſhort ſtay, al

though they are for that time fubject to

the Laws of the Place ; nevertheleſs they

are not look'd upon as Citizens, but

$ are
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ment

are call'd Strangers or Sojourners.

XIV. NOT that what we have deliver'd con

Govern cerning the Original of Civil Societies, does

from God. any ways hinder, but that Civil Govern

ment may be truly faid to be from God.

For it being his Will, that the Practices of

Men ſhould be order'd according to the

Law of Nature ; and yet, upon the Multi

plication ofMankind, Human Life would

have become ſo horrid and confuſed, that

hardly any room would have been left for

the fame to exert its Authority ; and fee

ing the Exerciſe thereof would be much

improv'd bythe Inftitution of Civil Socie

ties ; therefore ( fince he who commands

the End, muſt be ſuppoſed to command

likewife the Means neceffary to the ſaid

End, ) God alfo by the mediation of the

Dictates of Reaſon is to be underſtood an

tecedently to have will'd that Mankind

when they were multiply'd, fhould erect

and conftitute Civil Societies, which are,

as it were, animated with a Supreme Au

thority. The Degrees whereof he exprefly

approves in Divine Writ, ratifying their

Divine Inſtitution by Peculiar Laws, and

declaring that himſelf takes them into his

efpecial Care and Protection.

CHAP.
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CHA P. VII.

Of the feveral Parts ofGovernment.

WHATare the Conſtituent Parts of

Supreme Power, and by what

Methods it exerts its Force in Civil Socie

ties, may eaſily be gather'd from the Na

ture and End of the faid Societies.

I.

the Su

IN a Civil Society all Perfons are fup- II.

pos'd to have fubmitted their Will to theWill of

Will and Pleaſure of the Governours, in preme to

fuch Affairs as concern the Safety of the be made

Publick, being willing to do whatſoever known.

they require. That this may be effected,

it is neceffary, that the Governours do fig

nifie to thoſe who are to be govern'd, what

their Will and Pleaſure is concerning ſuch

Matters. And this they do not only by

their Commands directed to particular Per

fons about particular Affairs ; but alſo by

certain general Rules, whence all Perfons

may at all times have a clear and diſtinct

Knowledg of what they are todo or to o

mit. By which likewife it is commonly

defin'd and determin'd what ought to be

look'd upon to be each Man's Right and

Propriety, and what does properly belong

S 2 to
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to Another, what is to be eſteem'd Law

ful, and what Unlawful in any Publick So

ciety, what Commendable or what Baſe ;

what every man may do by his own Na

tural Liberty, or how every one may dif

pofe and order his own particular Rights

towards the advancement of the common

Peace and Tranquillity ; In fine, what and

after what manner every one by Right may

lay claim to from another. For it conduces

very much to the Peace and Profperity of

any Civil Society, that all theſe things

fhould be clearly and plainly laid down

and determin'd.

III. MOREOVER, this is the Chief End

Penalty of Civil Societies, that Men by a mutual

Agreement and Affiſtance of one another

might be fecur'd againſt the Injuries and

Affronts which may and very often do be

fal us bythe Violence of other men. Now

that this End may the better be obtain'd

by thoſe Men,with whom we are link'd to

gether in the fame Society ; it is not fuffi

cient, that they ſhould mutually agree a

mong themſelves not to injure one Ano

ther ; nor is it enough that the bare Will

and Pleaſure of the Supreme Magiftrate

fhould be made known to them ; but 'tis

likewife requifite that there fhould be a

certain

-
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certain Fear and Dread of Punishment, and

a Power and Ability of inflicting the fame.

Which Punishment or Penalty, that it may

be fufficient for this End, is to be fo or

der'd ; that there may plainly appear a

greater Damage in violating the Laws than

in obferving them ; and that fo the Sharp

ness and Severity of the Penalty may out

weigh the Pleaſure and Advantage, gotten

or expected by doing the Injury. Becauſe

it is impoffible but that of two Evils men

ſhould chufe the Leaft. For although there

are many men who are not reſtrained from

doing Injuries by any profpect of Puniſh

ment hanging over their heads, yet that is

to be look'd upon as a Cafe that rare

ly happens ; and fuch as confidering the

prefent Condition and Frailty of Mankind,

cannot be wholly avoided.

BECAUSE alfo it very often happens IV.

that many Controverfies do arife about the Contro

verfies.

Right Application of the Laws to fome

particular Matters of Fact, and that many

Things are to be nicely and carefully con

fider'd in order to determine whether fuch

a Fact may be ſaid to be againſt Law ;

therefore, in order to the eſtabliſhment of

Peace and Quietness amongst the Subjects,

it isthe part of the Supreme Governour to

S 3 takę
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take cogniſance of and determine the Con

troverfies arifing between Subject and Sub

ject, and carefully to examine the Actions

of Particular Perfons which are found to

be contrary to Law, and to pronounce and

execute fuch Sentence as fhall be Agree

able to the fameLaw.

V.

Peace and

BUT that thofe, who by mutual Agree

Powerof , ment have conftituted a Civil Society ,

War. may be fafe against the Infults of Stran

gers, the Supreme Magiftrate has Power

to affemble, to unite into a Body, and to

Arm, or inſtead of that to lift as many

Mercenaries as may feem neceffary, confi

dering the uncertain Numberand Strength

of the Enemy, for the maintainingthe Pub

lick Security; and it is likewife entirely

left to the Difcretion of the fame Magi

ftrate to make Peace whenever he fhall

think convenient. And fince both in times

of Peace and War Alliances and Leagues

with other Princes and States are of very

great Ufe and Importance, that fo the dif

ferent Advantages of divers States and

Governments may the better be communi

cated to each other, and the Enemy by

theirjoint Forces may be repuls'd with the

greater Vigor, or be more eafily brought

to Terms; it is alfoabfolutely inthe Power

of

ser

ca
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of the Supreme Magiftrate to enter into

fuch Leagues and Treaties as he fhall think

convenient to each Occafion, and to oblige

allhis Subjects to the obfervation of them,

and at once to derive and convey down to

the whole Civil Society all the Benefits and

Advantagesthence arifing.

no

SEEING alfo the Affairs of any Con- VI.

fiderable State as well in time ofWar as

Publick

Officers.

Peace cannot well be manag'd by one Per

fon, without the affiftance of fubordinate

Minifters and Magiftrates, it is requifite

that able Men fhould be appointed by the

Supreme Magiſtrate to decide and deter

mine in his room the Controverfies arifing

between Subject andSubject, to enquire into

the Counfels of the Neighbouring Princes

and States, to govern the Soldiery, to col

lect and diftribute the Publick Revenue,

and laftly inevery Place to take fpecial care

of the common Good. And from each

of theſe Perfons the Supreme Magiftrate

may and ought to exact the Performance

of their Duty, and require an Account of

theirBehaviour in their refpective Stations.

AND becauſe the Concerns of any VII,

Civil Society can neither in time of War Taxes,

nor Peace be manag'd without Expences,

the Supreme Authority has power to com

$ 4.
pel
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pel the Subjects to provide the fame.

Which is done feveral ways; either when

the Communityappropriates a certain Por

tion of the Revenues of the Country they

poffefs, for this Purpofe ; or when eachSub

ject contributes fomething out of his own

Eſtate, and if occafion requires, gives alſo

his Perfonal Help and Affiſtance ; or when

Cuſtomsare ſet uponCommodities import

ported and exported, ( of which the firſt

chiefly affects the Subjects, and the other

Forciners, ) Or laftly, when fome mode

rate Tax is laid on thofe Commodites.

which are ſpent.

Doctrines.

VIII. To conclude, fince the Actions ofEach

Publick Perfon are govern'd by his own particular

Opinion: and that moſt People are apt to

pafs fuch a judgment upon Things as they

have been accuſtomed unto, and as they

commonly fee other People judg ; fo that

very few are capable of difcerning what is

juft and honeft; upon this account there

fore it is expedient for any Civil Socie

ty, that fuch kind of Doctrines fhould be

publickly taught, as are agreeable to the

Right End and Defign of fuch Societies,

and that the minds of the Inhabitants

fhould beſeaſoned betimes with theſe Prin

ciples. It does therefore belong to the Su

preme
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preme Magiſtrate to conftitute and appoint

fitting Perſons to inform and inſtruct them

publickly in fuch Doctrines.

Parts con

Now theſe ſeveral parts of Govern- XV.

ment are naturally fo connected, that to Alltheſe

have a Regular Form fuitable to any
Civilcentred

Society, all theſe Parts thereof ought ra

dically to center in One. For if any Part

be wanting, the Government is defective,

and uncapable of procuring its End. But if

thefe feveral Parts be divided, ſo that ſome

ofthem be radically here, and others there,

hence of Neceffity will follow an irregular

and incoherent State of Things.

5.

CHAP. VIII.

Of thefeveral Forms of Government.

I.

T

Forms.

HE Supreme Power confider'd ei

ther as it refides in a fingle Man, or Divers

in a felect Council or Affembly of men, or of

all in General, produces diverfe Forms of

Government.

231

Now the Forms of Government are II.

either Regular or Irregular. Of the first Regular

fortgular
.

and
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III.

Three

Regular

THERE are Three Regular Forms of

Government : The Firft is, when the Su

Forms. preme Authority is in one Man ; and that

is call'd a Monarchy. The fecond, when

the fame is lodg'd in a felect Number of

Men, and that is an Ariftocracy. The

Third, when it is in a Council or Affem

bly of Free-holders and Principal Citizens,

and that is a Democracy. In the Firſt, he

who bears the Supreme Rule, is ftil'd a

Monarch, in the Second the Nobles, and in

the Third the People.

fort are thoſe, where the Supreme Powe

is fo united in one particular Subject, that

the fame being firm and entire, it carries

on by one Supreme Willthe whole Bufi

nefs of Government. Where this is not

found, the Form ofGovernment muſt of

neceffity be Irregular.

IV.

Forms

compared.

IN allthefe Forms the Power is indeed

the fame. But in one refpect Monarchyhas

a confiderable Advantage above the reft,

that in order to deliberate and determine,

that is, actually to exercife the Govern

ment, there is no neceffity of appointing

and fixing certain Times and Places ; but

he may deliberate and determine in any

Place and at any Time ; fo that a Monarch

is always in a readineſs to perform the

necef
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neceffary Actions of Government. But

that the Nobles and the People, who are

not as oneNatural Perfon,may be able fo to

do, it is neceffary that they meet at a cer

tain Time and Place ; there to debate and

refolve upon allPublick Bufinefs. Forthe

Will and Pleafure of a Council, or ofthe

People, which refults from the Majority of

Votes confenting, can no otherwife be dif

ha cover'd.

100 V.

State.

a

But as it happens in other matters,

fo in Governments, that the fame may be 4diftem

hfometimes well, and at other times fcurvi- perd

mlyand foolishly manag'd. Whence it comes

to pafs, that fome States are reputed Sound,

and others Diftemper'd : Not that on Ac

count of fuch kindof Imperfections, there

is any neceffity of fetting up any Peculiar

Forms of Government. But thefeDiftem

pers of CivilSocieties fometimes arein the

Perfons, and fometimes in the Constitution

it felf. Whence the Firſt are ftil'd Imper

fections ofthe Men, and the Latter, Imper

fections of the State.

THE Imperfections of the Men in a VI.

t Monarchy are, when he who poffeffes the Monar

Throne, is not well skill'd in the Arts of chy.

Ruling, and takes none orbut a very flight

Care for the Publick Good, proſtituting

the
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the fame tobetorn in pieces and facrific'd to

theAmbition or Avarice of Evil Miniſters;

when the fame Perfon becomes terrible by

his Cruelty and Rage ; when alſo he de

lights without any real neceffity to expoſe

the Publick to Danger ; when he fquan

ders away, by his Luxury and profufe Ex

travagance, thofe Supplies which were gi

ven for the fupport of the Publick ; when

he heaps up Treaſure unreaſonably extort

ed from his Subjects ; when he is Infolent, ¤

Haughty or Unjuft ; or guilty of any other

fcandalous Vice.

VII.

cracy.

THE Imperfections of the Men in an

Arifto- Aristocracy are, when by Bribery and baſe

Tricks Ill men and Fools get into the

Council, and Perfons much more deferving

than they, are excluded ; When the Nobles

are divided into feveral Factions ; when

they endeavour to make the Common

People their Slaves , and to convert the

Publick Stock to their Private Advan

tage.

VIII. THE Imperfections of the Men in a De

Menin a mocracy are, when Silly and Troublefom

Derno- Perfons ſtickle for theirOpinions withgreat

Heat and Obftinacy; when thofe Excel

lencies which are rather beneficial than

hurtful to the Common-wealth are depreſt

cracy.

and

16

11

8
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and kept under ; when, through Incon

ftancy, Laws are rafhly eſtabliſh'd and as

rafhly annull❜d , and what but juſt nowwas

very pleafing is immediately without any

Reafon rejected : and when bafe Fellows

are promoted in the Government.

any Go

THE Imperfections of the Men, which IX.

may promiscuouſly happen in any Form of Men in

Government, are ; when thoſe who are en- vern

trufted with the Publick Care, perform ment.

their Duty either amifs or flightly ; and

when the Subjects, who have nothingbut

the Honour of Obeying, grow reſtiff and

ungovernable.

Faults in

X,

BUT the Imperfections of any Confti

tution are, when the Laws thereof are not a Confti

accommodated to the Temper and Genius tution.

of the People or Country; or when the

Subjects make uſe of them for fomenting

inteftine Diſturbances or for giving unjuft

Provocations to their Neighbours ; or when

the faid Laws render the Subjects unca.

pable of diſcharging thoſe Duties that are

neceffary for the prefervation of the Pub.

lick ; for inftance, when through their de

fect the People muft ofneceffity be diffolv'd

in Sloth, or render'd unfit for the enjoy

ment of Peace and Plenty ; or when the

Fundamental Conſtitutions are order'd af

ter
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ter fuch a manner that the Affairs of the

Publick cannot be difpatched but too flow

ly andwith difficulty.

To theſe diftemper'd Conftitutions

men have given certain Names ; as a cor

rupt Monarchy is call'd Tyranny, a cor

rupt Ariftocracy is ftil'd an Oligarchy, or

a RumpGovernment. And a corrupt Po

pular State is call'd an Anarchy, or a Rab

ble-Government. Although it often hap

pens, that many by theſe Nick-names do

not ſo much exprefs the Distemper of fuch

a Government, as their own Natural A

verfion for the prefent Governours and

Conftitution. For often times he who is

diffatisfied with his King, or a Monarchical

Government, is wont to call even a Good

and Lawful Prince, a Tyrant and Ufurper,

efpecially if he be strict in putting the

Laws in Execution. So he who is vex'd

becauſe he is left out of the Senate, not

thinking himſelf Inferior to any of the o

ther Counsellors , out of Contempt and

. Envy he calls them a Pack of affuming Fel

lows, who though in no refpect they ex

cel any of the Reft, yet domineer and lord

it over their Equals, nay over Better men

than themſelves. Laftly, thofe men who'

are of a haughty Temper, and who hate a

Popular

XI.

How

call'd.
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123 AN Irregular Conftitution is, where that XII.

Si Perfect Union is wanting, in which the An Irre

very Effence of a Government confiſts : gular

State.

And that not through any Fault or Male

Adminiſtration of the Government, but

becauſe this Form has been receiv'd as

Good and Legitimate by Publick Law or

Cuſtom. But fince there may be Infinite

varieties of Errors in this Cafe, it is im

poffible to lay down diftinct and certain

Species of Irregular Governments. But

the Nature thereof may be eafily under

ſtood by one or two Examples ; for in

ftance, ifin a State the Nobles and the Peo

ple are each veſted with a Supreme and

unaccountable Power ; Or if in any Na

tion the Nobles are grown fo great that

they are no otherwiſe underthe King, than

as unequal Confederates.

20

OE

Popular Equality, feeing that all People in

a Democracy have an equal Right to give

their Suffrages in publick Affairs, tho in

every Place the common People makes the

greateſt Number, they condemn that as an

Ochlocracy, or Government by the Rabble,

where there is no Preference given to Per

fons of Merit, as they, forfooth, eſteem

themſelves to be.

no

**
**

WE
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*
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*
*
*
*
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XIII.

Several

Commu

nities.

WE call thofe Unions when ſeveral Co

Union of ftituted Societies by fome fpecial Tie a

fo conjoin'd, that their Force and Strengt

may be look'd upon in effect as the Unite

Force and Strength of one Civil Society

Now theſe Unions may ariſe two ſevera

ways: the one by a Common Sovereign, the

other by League or Confederacy.

acommon

Sovereign.

XIV. SUCH a Union happens, by means o

Unionby a Commo
n

Sovereig
n

, when divers ſepa

rate Kingdo
ms

, either by Agreeme
nt

, or

by Marriag
e

, or heredita
ry

Succeffi
on

, or

Victory, come to be fubject to the fame

King; yet ſo that they do not cloſe into

one Realm, but each are still govern'
d
by

the fame Commo
n

Sovereig
n

, accord
ing

to

their own Fundame
ntal

Laws.

deracy.

XV. ANOTHER fort of Union may hap

Union by pen, when feveral Neighboring States or

Confe- Governments are fo connected by a perpe

tual League and Confederacy, that they

cannot exerciſe fome Parts oftheSupreme

Power, which chiefly concern their De

fence and Security againſt Strangers, but

by a general Confent of them All : Each

Society nevertheless, as to other matters,

referving to its felf its own Peculiar Li

berty and Independency.

CHAP.
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་

Wit

-1

CHAP. IX.

The Qualifications ofCivil Government.

I
Authori

ty.

A

is always one Prerogative of the Go. I.

vernment by which any Community Supreme

is directed in every form of Common

wealth whatſoever, to be invested with the

Supreme Authority: whereby it has the re

gulating of all things according to its own

Judgment and Difcretion, and acts with.

out dependence upon any Superiour, that

can pretend to annul or countermand its

Orders.

II.
FOR the fame Reaſon, a Government

fo conftituted remains unaccountable to all Unac

the World: there being no Authority a countable.

bove it to punifh it, or to examine whe

ther its proceedings are right or no.

Abovethe

Laws

AND a third qualification of like na- III.

ture with the former, is, that inasmuchas

all Civil Laws, of humane Authority, de

rive both their Beginning and their Con

tinuance from the favour of the Govern

ment ; it is impoffible they ſhould direct

ly oblige the veryPower that makes them

becauſe the fame Power would in confe

T
quence

;
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quence be fuperiour to it felf. Yet it is

a happy Profpect and a fingular advan

tage to theLaws, when a Prince conforms

himſelf of his own pleaſure, as occafion

ferves, to practiſe the fame things that he

commands his Subjects.

IV. THERE is alfo a peculiar Veneration to

Obediencebe paid to the Supreme Government, un

duetoit. der which we live : not only in obeying

it in its juft Commands, wherein it is à

Crime to diſobey, but in enduring its Se

verities with the like Patience, as the ri

gor of fome Parents is fubmitted to bydu

tiful Children. Wherefore when a Prince

proceeds to offer the moſt heinous Inju

ries imaginable to his people, let them ra

ther undergo it, or every one ſeek his fafe

ty by flight, than draw their Swords up

on the Father oftheir Country.

V. WE find, in Monarchies and Arifto

An abfo- cracies efpecially, that the Government is

luteMos fometime Abfolute and fometime Limited.
narchy.

An abfolute Monarch is one, who having

no preſcribed form of Laws and Statutes

perpetually to go by in the method of

his Adminiſtration, proceeds entirely ac

cording to his own Will and Pleaſure, as

the condition of Affairs and the publick

Good in his judgment feem to require.

BUT
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.

Bu T becauſe a fingle Perfon may be

an fubject to be miſtaken in his Judgment,

as well as to be feduced to evil Courſes

in the enjoyment of fo vaft a Liberty ; it

is thought convenient by fome States, to

circumfcribe the exerciſe of this Power

within the limits of certain Laws , which

are propofed to the Prince at his Succef

fion to be the future Rule of his Govern

ment. And particularly when any Ex

traordinary Concern arifes, involving in it

the Intereft of the whole Kingdom, for

which there canbe no provifion extant in

the Conſtitutions foregoing : They then

oblige him to engage in nothing without

the previous Advice and Confent of the

People, or their Repreſentatives in Parlia

ment ; the better to prevent the danger

of his fwerving from the Intereft of the

Kingdom .

WE fee likewife a difference in the right VII.

andmanner ofholding fomeKingdoms, from Right and

what it is in others. For thofe Princes e- Manner

ofbold

fpecially as have acquired Dominions by ing

Conqueftand made a People their ownby

force of Arms, can divide, alienate, and

transfer their Regalities at pleafure in the

manner of a patrimonial Eftate. Others

that are advanced by the Voice of the

T 2
People,

VI.

Álimited

Monar

chy.
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I.

Confent

of the

Subje&,

free or

forced.

People, though they live in full poffeff

of the Government during their Reig

yet have no pretenfions to fuch a Pow

But as they attained to the Succeſſion,

they leave it, to be determin'd either b

the ancient Cuſtom or the fundament

Laws of the Kingdom : for which reafo

they are compared by fome to Ufufructu

aries or Life-Renters.

CHAP. X.

HowGovernment, especially Monarchical,

is acquired.

A

LTHOUGH the Confent ofthe

Subject is a thing to be required in

Conftituting of every lawful Government,

yet it is not always obtain'd the fame

way. For as it is fometimes feen, that a

Prince afcends the Throne with the volun

tary Acclamations of the People; fo fome

times he makes himſelf a King by Con

queft, and brings a People to confent by

Militaryforce.

WHICH
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[3]

WHICH latter Method of acquiring if.

a Government is called Conquest : it hap- of Con
pening, as often as a Victorious Prince, ha- queft.

ving Fortune on his fide and a juft Caufe,

reduces a People by his Arms to fuch Ex

tremities , as compel them to receive

him for their Governour. And the Rea

fon of this Title is derived, not only from

the Conquerours Clemency in faving the

Lives of all thoſe whom in ftrictness of

War he was at liberty to deſtroy, and in

ftead thereof laying only a leffer inconve

nience upon them ; but likewife from

hence , that when a Prince will chooſe

togo to War with one that he has injured,

rather than he will condefcend to fatisfie

him ina juft and equal manner ; He is to be

prefum'd to caft himſelf upon the fortune

of War with this intention, that he does

beforehand tacitly confent to accept ofany

Conditions whatfoever fhall befal him in

the Event.

As for the Voluntary Confent of the III.

People, a Government is acquired by it , Election.

when in an Election the People either in

order to their Settlement, or at any time

after, do nominate fuch a One to bear that

Office as they believe is capable ofit. Who,

upon prefentation of their Pleaſure to

I 3 him,

1
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him, accepting it ; and alfo receiving their

promiſes of Allegiance ; he thereby actu.

ally enters upon the Poffeffion of the Go

vernment.

IV.
BUT betwixt this Election of a new

AnInter- Prince and the Death ofthe former, there

regnum. ufes in Monarchies that are already fix'd

and fettled to intercede an Interregnum ;

which fignifies an imperfect kind of State,

where the People keep together merelyby

Virtue of their Original Compact : Only

that this is much ſtrengthned by thecom

monName and love of their Country, and

the ſettlement of most of their Fortunes

there ; whereby all good Men are obliged

to preferve the Peace with one another,

and ſtudy to reſtore their fallen Govern

ment again as foon as they can. Yet to

prevent the mischiefs which are apt to

arife in Interregnums, it is very convenient

the Law fhould provide Administrators, to

manage the publick Affairs during the va

cancy ofthe Crown.

V.
Now tho, as is faid, in fome Monar

Succeffion. chies ; as every Kingdies,they proceed again

to a new Election : Yet in othersthe Crown

is conferred upon Conditions to deſcend to

certain Perfons fucceffively, ( without any

intervening Election ) for all time to come.

Th
e
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The right to which Succeffion may either

be determined by the order ofthe Prince,

or the order ofthe People.

when.

WHEN Princes hold their Crowns in VI.

the manner of a Patrimony ; they have Devisable

the liberty of difpofing of the Succeffion as

themſelves pleaſe. And their declared Or

der therein, eſpecially if their Kingdoms

are of their own founding or acquiring,

fhall carry the fame force with the laft Te

ftament ofany privateMan. Theymay di

vide, ifthey pleaſe, their Kingdom amongſt

all their Children, not ſo much as except

ing the Daughters. They may, if they

think fit, make an Adoptive or their Na

tural Son their Heir, or one that is not in

the leaſt akin to them.

me

AND whenfuch an Abfolute Monarch VII.

as this dies, without leaving order for the Succeffion

Succeffion ; It is to be prefumed he did onan

Inteftate,

not thereby intend the Kingdom fhould

Expire with himself, but first , that it

fhoulddevolve to his Children ( before all

others ), becauſe of the natural Affection

of Parents to them. Then, That the fame

Monarchical Government fhall continue,

which he recommended by his own Ex

ample. That the Kingdom be kept undi.

vided, as one Realm ; becaufe any Div
i

I 4 fion
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fion thereof muft give occafion to grea

Troubles both among the Subjects and th

Royal Family. That the Elder reig

before the Younger, and the Male before

the Female in the fame Line : And laſtly,

That in default of Iffue the Crown fhall

devolve upon the next in Blood.

VIII.

People.

BUT in thofe Monarchies, whoſe Con

Succeffion ftitution from the very Beginning was

in the founded upon the voluntary Choiceofthe

People, there the Order of Succeffion must

have an Original Dependence upon the Will

of the fame People. For if, together with

the Crown,they did confer uponthe Prince

the Right of appointing his Succeffour ;

whofoever fhall be nominated to the Suc

ceffion by him, will have all the Right to

enjoy it. If they did not confer it upon

the Prince, it is to be underſtood as ré

ferved to themſelves. Who, if they pleated,

might make the Crown Hereditary to

their Princes Family : either prefcribing

the Order of Succeffion to be like other

ordinary Inheritances , fo far as can con

fift with the Publick Good ; or fet the

fame under any peculiar neceffary Limi

IX.
tations

.

Of Here

ditary WHEN a People have barely confer'd

King upon their King an hereditary Right, with

doms.
out

B :
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out any thing farther exprefs'd ; Though

tis true it may feem to be intended, that

the Crown fhall pass to the Heirs in the

fame common order of Defcent as private

Inheritances do ; Yet the publick Good

requires, that the fenſe of ſuch a Publick

Act fhall be taken under ſome reſtrictions,

notwithſtanding their not being particu

larly exprefs'd. As 1. It is fuppofed, That

the Kingdom fhall continue infeparable, as

one Realm. 2. That the Succeffion fhall

go to the Deſcendants of the first Prince of

the Line. Excluding 3. Illegitimate and

adopted Children, with all that are not

born according to the Laws ofthe Realm.

C 4. That the Heirs male be preferr❜d before

the female in thefame Line, tho theirInferi

ours in Age. And 5. That each Prince e

fteem his Succeffion , not as the Gift of his

Predeceffor, but as thebounty ofthe People.

A Lineal
Now becauſe after a long Deſcent of X.

Princes, there may eaſily ariſe Controver
Succeffion.

fies almoft inextricable, about the perfon

of the Royal Family , who approaches

neareſt in kindred to the Prince deceaſed ;

therefore, for prevention of fuch, in many

Kingdoms they have introduced a lineal

Succeffion, of this nature ; That as every

one defcends from the Father of the Stem

"

Royal,

"1

1

C
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Royal, they compofe as it were a perpen.

dicular Line ; from whence they fucceed

to the Crown, according to the priority

of that Line to others : And though per

haps the neareſt of Kin to the Prince laft

deceaſed may ſtand in a new Line, diffe

rent from that of His ; Yet there is no

paffing out of the old Line thither, till

Death has exhaufted the fame.

THE Series of Succeffion moft regard.

able, are thoſe two, deduced from the fe

XI.

Bythe

fide, or the

Fathers veral families of the Father and the Mo

Mothers. ther: the Relation whereof is diſtinguiſh'd

in the Civil Law by the names of Cogna

tion and Agnation. The Firſt does not

exclude the Women, but only poſtpones

them to Males in the fame Line ; for it

recurrs to them in the cafe of the others

default. But by the fecond, both the Wo

men and all their Iffue, even Males, are

excluded for ever.

XII. WHEN in a Patrimonial Kingdom

Differen- there arifes a Difpute concerning the Suc

ces about ceffion, the moſt adviſeable way to deter

Succeffion,

how tobe.mine it, is to put it to the Arbitration of

fome of the Royal Family ; And where

the Succeffion originally depended upon

the Conſent of the People, there their De

claration upon the matter will take away

the doubt.
CHAF .
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CHAP. XI.

The Duty ofSupreme Governours.

I

F we confider what is the End and

Nature of Communities, and what the

parts of Government, it will be cafie from

thence to paſs a judgment upon the Rules

and Precepts wherein confifts the Office

of a Prince.

I.

BEFORE all things it is requifite, II.

that he apply himſelf with the utmoſt Di. Theirpro
perStu

ligence to the ſtudy of whatever maydies, and

conduce to give him a perfect comprehensionConverfa

of the Affairs belonging to a perfon in histion.

Station: becauſe no man can manage a

place to his Honour, which he does not

rightly underſtand. He is therefore to be

fequeftred from thofe remote and forein

Studies, which make nothing to this pur

poſe. He must abridg himſelfin the Ufe

of Pleaſures and vain Paſtimes, that would

divert his Attention from this Mark and

End. And for his more familiar Friends,

inſtead of Parafites, and Triflers, or fuch

as are accompliſh'd in nothing but Vani

ties, (whofe Company ought utterly to

be
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be rejected ; ) Let him make choice of

men of Probity and Senfe, experienced in

Buſineſs and skilful in the ways of the

World: being affured , that until he

throughly underſtands as well the Condi

tion of his own State as the difpofition of

the People under him, he will never be

able to applythe general Maxims ofState

Prudence, to the Cafes that will occur in

Government, in fuch a manner as they

ought. More eſpecially let him ſtudy to

be excellent in Virtues,, that are of the

greateſt uſe and luftre in the exerciſe of

his vaft Charge; and fo compofe the man

ners of his Life, that they may be anſwer

able to the height of his Glory.

preme

Law.

4

III.

the Su

THE moft general Rule to be obſer

The Pub ved by Governours, is this ; The Good of

lick Good, the Publick is the Supreme Law of all. Be

cauſe in conferring the Government upon

them, what is there elfe intended, but to

fecure the common End for which Socie

ties were inftituted in the beginning ?

From whence they ought to conclude,

that whatſoever is not expedient for the

Publick to be done, neither is it expedient

for themfelves.

AND

4
Ř

V
Š
E
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IV.
AND it being neceflary in order to

preferve a people at peace with one ano. Laws,Di

ther, that the Wills and Affections of them cipline,
and Reli

fhould be difpofed and regulated, accord- gion.

ing as it is moſt proper for the Publick

Good ; There ought to be fome ſuitable

Laws forthe purpoſe prefcribed by Princes,

and alfo a publick Difcipline eſtabliſhed

with fo much strictneſs, that Cuſtom as

well as fear of Punishment may be able

to confine men to the practice of their

their Duty. To which end it is conve

nient to take care, that the Chriſtian Re

ligion after the moſt pure and moſt un

corrupt way be profefs'd by the Subjects

of every Realm or Community ; and that

no Tenets be publickly taught in the

Schools, that are contrariant to the de

figns ofGovernment.
V.

IT will conduce to the advancement of,The

the fame end, if in the Affairs which are Laws,

wont to be most frequently negotiated be- plain and

twixt the Subjects, the Laws which arefew.

prefcribed are clear, and plain ; and no more

in Numberthan will promote the good of

the Kingdom and its Members. For con

fidering that men uſe to deliberate upon

the things they ought or ought not to do,

more bythe ftrength of their natural Rea

fon,
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ſon, than their underſtanding in the Law

whenever the Laws do fo abound in Nur

ber as not eafily to be retain❜d in Memor

and are fo particular in their Matter, a

to prohibit things which are unprohibite

bythe light of Reaſon, it muſt certainl

come to paſs, that innocent Perfons, whe

have not had the leaft ill intention to

tranfgrefs the Laws, will be many times

unknowingly hamper'd by them, as by

Snares, to their unreaſonable prejudice, a

gainst the very end of Societies and Go

vernment.

VI. YET itis in vain for Princes to make

Andduly Laws, and at thefame time fuffer thevio

executed. lation of them to pafs with impunity.

They must therefore cauſe them to be put

in Execution, both for every honeft Person

to enjoy his Rights without Vexation, E

vafions, or Delays ; and alfo foreveryMa

lefactor to receive the puniſhment due to

the quality of his Crime, accordingtothe

intention and malice in the committing it.

They are not to extend their Pardons to

any without fufficient reaſon. For it is

an unjuſt practice, which tends greatly to

irritate the minds of people againſt the

Government , not to ufe Equality ( all

Circumſtances confidered ) towards per

fons
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fons that are Equal in their defervings.

ties.

AND as nothing ought to be Enacted VII,

under a Penalty, without the confidera- Penal

tion of fomeprofit to the Common-wealth ;

So in the fixing of Penalties proportionably

to that end, it is fitting to obferve a Mo

deration ; with care, that the damage

thence arifing to the Subject on the one

hand, exceed not the advantage that re

dounds to the Common-wealth on the o

ther. In fine, to render Penalties effectual

in obtaining the end intended by them,

it is clearthey ſhould ſtill be magnified to

fuch a degree, as by their ſeverity to

out-weigh the contrary gain and pleaſure

that is poffible to proceed from chooſing

the Crime.

MOREOVER, inasmuch as the defign VIII.

of people in incorporating together in a Injuries.

Common-wealth , is their fecurity from

harms and Violence ; it is the Duty of the

Supreme Magiſtrate to prohibit any injury

of one Subject to another fo muchthe more

feverely, becauſe by their conftant Coha

bitation in the fame place they have the

fairer opportunities to do them or to re

fent them. Remembring, that no diſtin

ctions of Quality or Honour derive the

leaft pretence tothe greater to infult over

the
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the leſs at their pleaſure. Neither has any

Subject whatſoever the liberty to ſeek his

fatisfaction for the Injuries, he prefumes

are done him, in the way of a private Re

venge. For the defign of Government is

deſtroy'd byfuch a Proceeding as this.

IX.

of State

andFudg.

es. any

AND although there is no one Prince,

Ministers how ingenious foever in Buſineſs, that is

able in his own perfon to manage all the

Affairs of a Nation of confiderable ex

tent, but he muſt have Minifters to parti

cipate with him in his Cares and Counfels ;

Yet as theſe Minifters borrow their Au

thority, in every thing they do, from Him ;

So the praiſe or difpraife of their Actions

returns finally upon Him alfc. For which

reaſon, and becaufe according to the qua

lity of Minifters, bufinefs is done either

well or ill, there lies an Obligation upon

a Prince to advance honeft and fit Perfons

to Offices of Truft in the Government,

and upon occafion to examine into the

proceedings of the fame ; and as he finds

them deferving, to reward or puniſh them

accordingly, for an Example to others to

underſtand, that there is no lefs fidelity

and diligence to be uſed in managingthe

publick Bufinefs, than one would practife

in any private Affair that relates to him

ſelf.

1
2

F
L
.S
i
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Vi

蟊

:

felf. So when wicked people are encou

raged to put their Inclinations in practice

upon the hopes ofefcapingvery eafily un

punish'd under Judges that are fubject to

Corruption; it is a Prince's Duty to anis

madvert ſeverely upon fuch Judges, as Fa

vourers of Vice, against the fafety of the

Subject and quiet of the Nation. And

though the difpatching of the ordinary

affairs may be committed to the Minifters

care ; yet a Prince is never to refuſe to

lend his Ear with Patience, when his Sub

jects preſent him with their Complaints

and Addreffes.

4

A

and Du

ties.

2.

FOR Taxes and the like Duties , to X.

which Subjects are upon no other account ofTaxes

oblig'd, than as they are neceffary to fup

port the publick Charge in Peace and

War; it deferves to be the Care of Princes

not to extort more, than either the Necef

fities or fignal advantages of the Nation re

quire ; andfo to alleviate and foften them

in the ways and means of laying them

upon the Subject, that every one may

find their weight as little offenfive as it

can poffibly be; being charg'd upon par

ticulars in a fair and Equitable proporti

on, without favouring of one to deceive

or opprefs another. And let not theMo

U
ney
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ney that is fo rais'd be confum'dby Princes

in Luxury and Vanities, or thrown away

in Gifts and needlefs Oftentation ; but laid

out upon the occafions of the Nation : al

ways foreſeeing that their Expences be

made to answer to their Revenue ; and

in cafe of any failure in the latter to do

it, that they attempt a Remedy by means

of Frugality and in retrenching unnecef

fary Expences.

Book II.

ject to

XI. IT is true, Princes have no Obligation

Intereft ofupon them to find maintenance for their

the Sub. Subjects, otherwiſe than Charity directs

be ad- them to a particular Care of thofe , for

vanc'dby whom it is impoffible to fubfift of them

Princes. felves by reafon of fome Calamity unde.

ferved. Yet becauſe the Money, that is

neceffary forthe confervation of the Pub.

lick, muſt be raiſed out of the Subjects

Eftates, in whofe Wealth and Happineſs

the ſtrength of a Nation does conſiſt ; it

therefore concerns Princes to uſe their beſt

Endeavours, that the fortunes oftheir Sub

jects improve and flourish: as particularly

by giving Orders, how the fruits of the

Earth and Water may be received in the

moft plentiful meaſure ; and that men

employ their Induſtry on things of Do

meſtick growth, not purchafing at their

B
A

R
P
8
5
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Expence that Labour from others, which

themſelves are able conveniently to under

go.
That all Mechanick Arts and Mer

chandiſe, and in Maritime places, Navi

gation be encourag'd , as of great confe

quence to the Common-wealth. That

Idleness be banish'd from amongſt them,

and Frugality be reftored by Sumptuary

Laws, contrived on purpoſe to avoid fu

perfluous Expences ; efpecially thofe, which

occafion the tranſporting of Riches out

of the Kingdom. Whereof if the Prince

is pleas'd to fet an Example in his own

Perfon, it is likely to prove of greater

force than all the Laws befides.

and Para

FINDING alfo that the internal XII.

Health and Strength of a Nation proceeds Fations

in a particular manner from the Unity that ties.

is between the People ; and according as this

happens to be more and more perfect, the

power of the Government diffuſes it felf

through the whole Body with fo much

the greater Efficacy, it is yeta further care

incumbent upon Princes, to hinder both

the growth of publick Factions as well as

of private Affociations of particular perſons

by Agreements amongst themfelves. As

alfo to fee, that neither all nor any of the

Subjects, under any pretence whatſoever

U 2 Res

)
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Religious or Civil, do retain a dependence

upon a Stranger, within or without the

Kingdom, more than upon their lawful

Prince in whom alone, before all others,

all their Expectations ought to be repofed.

XIII.
Laftly, SINCE the Peace of Nations

OfWar in reference to one another depends upon

and Peace

tions.

with fo- no very great Certainties ; it ought to be

rein Na- the endeavour of Princes to encourage Va

lour and Military Studies in their Subjects ;

having all things, as Fortifications, Arms,

Men, and Money (which is the Sinews of

Bufinefs ) ready prepared in cafe of an Af

fult to repel it : though not voluntarily to

begin one upon another Nation, even after

fufficient Cauſe of War given, unleſs in

vited by a very fafe opportunity and the

Publicks being in a good Condition conve

niently togo throughwith theundertaking.

For the fame Reafon it is proper to ob

ferve and ſearch into the Counfels and Pro

ceedings of Neighbours with all exactneſs ;

and to enter with them into Leagues and

Alliances as prudently, as fo great a Con

cern requires.

CHAP .
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CHAP. XII.

Of the Special Laws of a Community re

lating to the Civil Government.

I.

IT

T now remains, that we take a View

of the particular parts of Supreme Go- What
theygre

vernment , together with fuch Circum

ſtances thereunto belonging as we find are

worthy to be obſerv'd. In the firſt place

there are the Civil Laws, meaning the Acts

and Conftitutions of the higheſt Civil Au

thority for the time being, ordained to

direct the Subject in the courſe ofhis Life

as to what things he ought to do, and

what to omit.

II.THEY are called Civil, upon two ac

counts efpecially: that is, either in regard Why fo

of their Authority or their Original. In call'd.

the first fenfe, all manner of Laws what

foever, of force whereby to try and decide

Cauſes in a Court of Civil Judicature, let

their Original be what it will, may pafs

under that denomination. In the other

we call only thofe Laws Civil, which de

rive their Original from the Will of the

U 3
Su
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Supreme Civil Government, treating up

on the Subject of fuch things, as neither

the Laws of God or Nature have deter

mined ; yet are found to conduce much

to the profit of Particular Common

wealths.

III. !

to be re

As nothing therefore ought to be made

The Law the Subject of a Civil Law, but what re

ofNature, lates to the good of the Common- wealth

inforced that does ordain it ; So it ſeeming in the

by them highest degree expedient towards the beau

ty and cafe of living in a Community,

that in particular the Law ofNature ſhould

be diligently obferv'd by all people ; it lies

upon Supreme Governours to authenti

cate the faid Law with the Force and ef

ficacy of a Civil Law. For fince indeed

the wickedness of a great part of Man

kind is arrived to a degree, which nei

ther the apparent Excellency of the Law

of Nature nor the fear of God himſelf is

fufficient to reſtrain ; the moſt effectual

Method remaining, to preferve the happi

nefs of living in a Community, is, by the

authority ofthe Government to inforce the

Natural bythe Civil Laws, and ſupplythe

Diſability of the one with the Power of the

other.

P

Now
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Sanction.

Nowthe Force andPower, which is in IV.

Civil Laws, confifts in this ; that to the ThePenal

Affertory part of the Statute, concerning

Things to be done or omitted, there is

annex'd a Penal Sanction, rehearſing the

Puniſhment that is appointed to attend a

man in a Court of Juftice for omitting

what he ought to do, or doing what he

ought to omit. Of which kind of San

Єtions the Laws of Nature being of them.

felves deſtitute, the breaking of them does

not fall under the puniſhment ofany Court

in this World ; but yet is referv'd for the

Judgment of the Tribunal of God.

ons.

MORE particularly it is inconfiftent V.

with the nature of living in a Communi- ofActi

ty, for every one , what he accounts to

be his due, to exact it of his own proper

Violence. So that here the Civil Laws

come in to the affiftance of the Natural.

For they allow the Creditor the benefit of

an Action, whereby the Debt that is ow

ing to him by Virtue of a Law of Nature,

with the help of the Magiftrate, may be

demanded and recovered in a Court of

Juſtice, according to the Courfe of the

Laws of the Kingdom : whereas without

fuch enforcement of the faid Laws, you

can extort nothing from a Debtor againſt

U 4 his
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his Will ; but muſt entirely depend upon

his Confcience and Honour. The Civil

Laws admit of Actions chiefly in the Cafe

of thofe Obligations, that are contracted

betwixt Parties by an exprefs Bond or Co

venant. For as to other Affairs, where

the Obligation arifes from fome indefinite

Duty of the Law of Nature, the Civil

Laws make them not fubject to an Action

at all ; on purpoſe to give occafion to good

men to exerciſe their Virtue, to their more

extraordinary Praife, when it is evident

they do that which is juft and honeft

without Compulfion. Befide that fre

qently the point in queſtion may not be

of Confequence enough to trouble a Court

about it.

VI.

them.

AND whereas the Law of Nature com

The profe- mands many things at large, in an indefi

cution of nite manner, and leaves the application

of them to every one in his own breaſt ;

the Civil Laws, being careful of the Ho

nour and Tranquillity of the Community,

prefcribe a certain time, manner, place,

perfons, and other circumstances, for the due

profecution of thofe Actions, with the

propofal of a Reward upon occafion to en

courage people to enter upon them. And

when any thing is obfcure in the Law of

Na
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Nature, the Civil Laws explain it . Which

Explication the Subjects are obliged to re

ceive, and follow, although their own pri

vate Opinions do otherwife lead them to

acontrary ſenſe.

So that there being thus a number of VII.

Actions left by the Law of Nature to be Form.

confidered according to the will and judg

ment of each perfon, which nevertheleſs

in a Commonwealth ought to be regu

larly ſtated for the greater Decency and

Quiet of thefame ; it ufes to be the care of

the Civil Laws to reduce all thofe Actions,

with their respective Concerns, to a proper

Form ; as we fee it is in Wills, Contracts,

and divers other Cafes : from whence it

comes, that they limit us ( as theydo)

in the exercife of feveral Rights, to the

uſe whereof the Law of Nature left us

much at liberty.

P

dience

"

FOR fo far as the Civil Laws do not VIII.

openly contradict the Law of God , the The Obe

Subject ftands oblig'd to obey them , not due to

merely out of fear of Puniſhment, but bythe Civil

an internal Obligation confirm'd by the Laws.

Precepts of the Law of Nature it felf. This

being one of them, amongst others, that

Subjects ought to obey their lawful Sove

reigns.

NAY,
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IX. 1

the par

ticular

Com

the So

NAY, it is their Duty to obey even

And to the perfonal Commands of their Sovereigns,

no less than they do the Common Laws

ofthe Kingdom. Only here they muſt

mands of obferve, whether the thing commanded is

vereign. to be done by them as in their own Names,

in the quality of an Action belonging pro

perly to Subjects to do; or whether it be

barely to undertake the Execution of an

Affair for the Sovereign, in confequence of

that Authoritywhich he has to command

it. In the latter Cafe, the Neceffity that

is impofed upon the Subject excufes him

from Sin, though the Fact it felf is a Sinin

the Sovereign to command. But in the

other, for a Subject as in his own name

to do a thing which is repugnant to the

Laws of God and Nature, it can never

be lawful. And this is the reaſon, why

if a Subject takes up Arms in an unjuſt

War at the Command of his Sovereign,

he fins not: Yet if he condemns the In

nocent, or accuſes and witneffes againft

them falfely upon the like Command, he

fins. For as he ferves in War, he ferves

in the name of the Publick : but acting as

a Judge, Witness, or Accufer, he does it

in his Own.

CHAP.
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1

CHAP. XIII.

Ofthe Power ofLife and Death.

THE

HE Civil Government , that is Su I.

preme in every State, has a Right Twofold,

over the Lives of its Subjects, either indi

rectly, when it expoſes their Lives in de

fence of the Publick; or directly, in the

punishment of Crimes.

FOR when the force of Foreiners in an II.

Invafion ( which often happens ) is to be Indired!

ly.
repell'd by Force; Or, that we cannot

Je without the uſe of Violence obtain our

Rights of them; it is lawful for theGo

vernment, by its Supreme Authority, to

compel the Subjects to enter into its Ser

vice: not therebypurpoſely intending their

Death, only their Lives are expofed unto

ſome Danger of it. On which occafions

that they may be able to behave them

felves with Skill and Bravery , it is fit

S they ſhould be exerciſed and prepared for

the purpoſe. Now the Fear of Danger

ought not to prevail with any Subject to

render himſelf uncapable of undergoing

the duties of a Soldier. Much leſs ought

ip
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it to tempt a man that is actually in Arms

to defert the Station appointed him: who

ought to fight it out to the laſt drop of

his blood, unleſs he knows it to be the

willof his Commander that he ſhould ra

ther preferve his Life than his Poft, or

if he be certain that the maintaining of

fuch Poft is not of fo great importance,

as the prefervation of the Lives engaged

therein.

IV.

OfPu

nish

ments.

III. THE Government claims a Power

Directly to take away the Lives of Subjects di

rectly, upon the occafion of any heinous

Crimes committed by them; whereon it

paffes judgment of Death by way of Pu

nishment. As likewife the Goods and Chat

tels of Criminals are fubject to the Cen

fure of the Law. So that here fome Ge

neral things concerning the nature of Pu

niſhments come to be diſcourſed.

PUNISHMENT is an Evil that is fuf

fered, in Retaliation for another that is

done. Or,a certain grievous pain or preſſure,

impoſed upon à perfon by Authority, in

the manner of a Force, with regard to an

Offence that has been committed by him.

For although the doing of fome things

oftentimes be commanded in the place

of a Punishment, yet it is upon this con

may

fidera
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A
W
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fideration, that the things to be done are

troubleſome and laborious to the doer,

who will therefore find his fufferings in

the performance of ſuch Action. A Punish

ment alfo fignifies its being inflicted againſt

the wills of people : For it would not o

therwiſe obtain its end ; which is, to deter

them from Crimes by the fenſe of its Se

verity : Aneffect it never will produce, if

it were only fuch, as an Offender is wil

ling and pleaſed to undergo. As for other

Sufferings, which happen to be undergone

in Wars and Engagements ; or which one

bears innocently, through the means of

an Injury done him : the former not being

inflicted by Authority, and the other not

referring to an antecedent Crime, they do

neither of them import the proper fenfe

and meaning of a Punishment.

D

V
.

Govern

BY our Natural Liberty we enjoy the

Priviledge to have no other Superiour but Inflicted

God over us, and only to be obnoxious by the

to puniſhments Divine. But fince the in- ment.

troduction of Government, it is allowed

to be a branch of the Office of thoſe in

whofe hands the Government is intruft

ed , for the good of all Communities ;

that upon the reprefentation of the un

lawful practices of Subjects before them,

they
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VI.

The Be

nefit of

them.

VII.

The End

ofthem.

they ſhall have power effectually to coerce

the fame, that people may live together in

Safety.

NEITHER does there feem tobeany

thing of Inequality in this ; that he who

Evil does fhould Evil fuffer. Yet in the

courfe of Humane Puniſhments, we are

not folely to regard the quality of the

Crime, but likewife to have an Eye upon

the benefit ofthe Punishment. By no means

executing it on purpoſe to feed the fancy

of the party injured, or to give him plea

fure in the pains and fufferings of his Ad

verfary: Becauſe fuch kind of Pleafur

is abfolutely inhumane, as well as con

trary to the difpofition of a good fellow

Subject.

THE Genuine end of Punishments in

State, is, the Prevention of wrongs an

injuries which then has its effect, whe

he who does the Injury is amended, or f

the future incapacitated to do more, or

thers taking Example from his Sufferin

are deter'd from like Practices. Or,

exprefs it an other way; That which

tobe confidered in the buſineſs of Puni

ments, is the Good, either of the Offend

or the Party offended, or generally of A

Fi
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Det

VA

and

First, WE confider the Good ofthe Of. VIII.

fender in whoſe mind the ſmart of the Upon the

Puniſhment ferves to work an alteration Offender.

towards Amendment, and extinguiſhes the

luft ofdoingthe fame again. DiversCom

munities leave fuch kind of Puniſhments

as are qualified with this End to be exer

çiſed by Maſters over the members oftheir

own Families, But it never was thought

good they should proceed fo far as to

Death, becauſe he that is dead is paſt A

mendment.

and

IN the next Place, a Puniſhment in- IX.

tends the good of the partyOffended: fc- Party of

Uponthe

ccuring him, that he fuffer not the likefended.

mifchief for the future,eitherfrom the fame

or other perfons. It fecures him from the

fame; ifthe mans Life, or, pardoning that,

bis Power to do hurt be taken from him;

or perhaps fad Experience unteaches him

the Art he has learnt to Offend. It fe

cures him from others , by being per

form'd in the most open and publick man.

ner, accompanied with the circumſtances

of form and pomp that are apt to ſtrike

a dread into as many as behold it.

IN a word, the good of all people is X.

intended bythe Execution of Puniſhments, Upon All,

For by this means care is taken, that he

who
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who has done a miſchief to one, fhall do

no fuch mischief again to another : the

terror of whofe Example may alſo be an

Antidote for the reft againſt the tempta

tions to his Crime : And this Good ac

crews after thefame manner as theformer.

XI. BUT if together with the End of Pu

Internal nifhments we confider the condition of

Acts of Humane Nature, we fhall fee that allfins
the mind,

not fub- are not of that quality, that they muſt ne

ject to
ceffarily fall under the Sentence of a Courtthem.

of Justice. The Acts of the mind within

it felf, which are merely internal ; as

thinking upon a Sin with delight, cover

ing, defiring, refolving to do an ill thing,

but without effect ; though they ſhould

be afterwards made known by mans own

Confeffion, yet are all exempted from the

ftroke of humane Puniſhments. For fo

long as thofe internal Motions have not

occafion'd the prejudice of any, whom

does it concern or profit to cauſe the Au

thor to fuffer for the fame?
、 ་

IT would also be over-fevere in Laws,to

punish the moft minute Lapfes in the

actions of men : whenin the condition of

our Natures the greateſt attention cannot

prevent them.

XII.

Normi
nute

Lapfes

THERE
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Actions.

VTHERE are many inftances ofActions XIII.

more, of which the publick Laws diffem Andother

ble the taking of any Notice, for the peace

of the Nations As fometimes, becaufe a

good Act (hines with greater glory, by be

ing wroughtwithout fight of a Conftraint :

or perhaps, it is not altogether worththe

troubling of Judges and Courts about it :

Or, it is a matter extraordinarily difficult

to be decided : or, fome old inveterate

Evil, which cannot be removed without

cauſing a Convulfion in the State.

Vices

ADD hereunto the Fices of the mind, XIV.

flowing from the common corruption that Nor the

reigns in the World: as Ambition, Ava theMind.

rice, Rudeness, Ingratitude, Hypocrifie,

Envy, Pride, Anger, private Grudges, and

the like. All thefe of neceffity muſt be

exempted from the cognisance of humane

Judicatures, folong as they break not out

into publick Enormities: feeing they a

bound to that degree, that if you fhould

feverely purſue them with Punishments,

0 there would beno people left to becom

manded.

ນ
c

mer

P
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FURTHER, When there have been XV.

Crimes committed, which are punishable OfPar

by the Civil Judicature, it is not always

Redeflary to exert the execution of Juſtice.

dons

X up
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upon them. For in fome cafes a Pardon may

poffibly be extended to Criminals, with a

great deal of reaſon, ( as it never ought to

be granted without it ; ) and amongſt o

ther Reaſons, theſe eſpecially may befome;

That the Ends, which are intended by Pu

nishments, feem not fo neceffary to be

attended in the cafe in queftion ; where a

Pardon may produce more good than the

Punishment, and the faid Ends be more

conveniently obtain'd anotherway. That

the Priſoner can alledg thofe excellent Me

rits of his own or of his Family towards

the Common-wealth, which deferve a fin

gular Reward. That he is famous for

fome remarkable rare Art or other or, it

is hoped, will wash away the ftain of his

Grime by performing of fome Noble Ex.

ploit. That Ignorance did intervene in

the Cafe, though not altogether ſuch as

render him blamelefs : or, that a particu

lar reafon of the Law ceafes in a fact like

his. For thefe reaſons , and oftentimes

for the number of the Offenders, being

very great, Pardons must be granted ra

ther than the Community fhall be exhauſt

ed by Punishments.

127
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1.

To take an Eſtimate of the greatness XVI.

of any Crime, there is to be confidered, Thegreat

firft the Object, againſt which it is com

ness of a

Crime.

mitted ; How Noble and Precious that is.

Then the Effects ; what Damage more or

leſs it has done to the Commonwealth :

and next the pravity of the Author's In

tention, which is to be collected by feve

ral figns and circumftances : As, whether

he might not eafily have refifted the Oc

cafions that did tempt, him to it ; and be

fides the common reaſon , whether there

was not a peculiar one for his forbear

ance ? What circumftances aggravate the

Fact ; or, is he not of a Soul diſpoſed to

refift the allurements of a Temptation ?

Enquiringyet further, whether he was not .

the Principal in the Commiſſion ? or was

he ſeduced by the Example of others ? and

once, or oftner, or after admonitionsſpent

in vain upon him?

ment.

BUT for the precife Kind and Meaſure XVII.

of Punishment that is fit to be pronounc'd Meafure

upon each Crime, it belongs to the Au . andkind

thority of the Government to determine ofpuni

it, with an intire regard to the profit of

the Common wealth. Whence the fame

Punishment mayand oftentimes is impofed

upon two Unequal Crimes ; underſtanding

X 2 the
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the Equality that is commanded to be re

garded by Judges, to mean the particular

cafe of thofe Criminals, who being guilty

of the fame kind of Fact, the one fhall

not be acquitted and the other condemn

ed without very fufficient reaſon. And al

though men ought to fhew to one ano

ther all the Mercy and Tenderneſs that

may be, yet the good of the Nation and

the fecurity of its Subjects require upon

Occafion, when either a Fact appears moft

pernicious to the Publick, or there is need

of a fharp Medicine to obviate the grow

ing Vices of the Age, that the Govern

ment should aggravate its Puniſhments :

which deferve at all times to be carried

. high enough, to be fufficient to controll

the Propenfity of men towards the Sins

thoſe Puniſhments are levell'd againſt.

And let the Government obferve, that no

greater puniſhments be inflicted than the

Law affigns, unless the Fact be aggravated

by very heinous Circumſtances.

XVIII.

The per

Sonof the

Offender.

MOREOVER fince the fame Puniſh

ment, not affecting all perfons alike, meets

with various returns to its endeavours to

reftrain in them the itch of evil-doing, ac.

cording to thedifpofition ofevery one that

encounters it ; Therefore both in the De

figna.Muld
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1

1

S

0

fignation of Puniſhments in general and in

the Application of them to particulars, it

is proper to confider the perfon of the Of.

fender, in conjunction with as many qua

lities, as concur to
de diminish

the fenfe of Punishment ; as Age, Sex,

Condition , Riches , Strength , and the

like.

AND as no man in a Court of Civil XIX.

Judicature can properly be punish'd for Crimes
done by

another's Crimes fo in the Commiffion of a Commu

Crime by a Community, whoever does not nities.

confent to it fhall not be condemn'd for

it ; nor fuffer the lofs of any thing he does

not hold in the name and fervice of the

Community ; further then it is uſual on

thefe occafions for the Innocent to feel the

fmart of the Common Misfortune. When

thofe are dead, who did confent or af

fift towards the faid Crime ; thenthe guilt

thereof expires, and the Community re

turns to its priftine Innocency.

12

al
l

YET it frequently happens, that the xx.

Crime of one hall occafion the inconveni- Effect of

ence of many others, even to the inter-one man

cepting of a future bleffing from them

that they juſtly expected to receive, So ther

when an Eſtate is confifcated for a Crime

done by the Parents, the innocent Chil

X 3

Crime

upon an

dren
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I.

Defin'd.

dren fall into beggery. And when a Pri

foneruponBail makes his eſcape, the Bail is

forced to anfwer the Condition of the

Bond, not as a Delinquent, but becauſe it

was his voluntary act to oblige himſelfto

ftand to fuch an Event.

CHAP. XIV.

of Reputation.

R

EPUTATION in General is that

Value fet upon Perfons in the

World, by which they are Compared and

Equalized, preferr'd or poftponed to o

thers.

JI.
IT is divided into Simple, and Accumu

Divided. lative. And may be confidered astoboth,

either in a People living at their natural

liberty, or United together under a Go

vernment.

III: SIMPLE Reputation amongst a People

Simple re- in their Natural Liberty confifts chief

putati- ly in this ; that by their Behaviour they

on in a

State of havethe Honour to be eſteemed and treat

Nature. ed with as Good men, ready to comport

themſelves in Society with others accord

ing
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ing to the prefcription of the Law of Na

ture,

*

THE Praife whereof remains Entire, IV.

fo long as no Evil and Enormous fact isHow pre

Served.

knowingly and wilfully done by them,

with a wicked purpoſe, to Violate the

Laws ofNature towards their Neighbour.

Hence every one naturally is to pals for a

Good Man, until the contrary is proved

upon him. I

THE fame is diminifh'd by tranfgref- V.

fing againft the Law of Nature malitiouf Dimi

ly, in any heinous matter which ferves andre

alfo as a Caution for the future, to treatpair'd,

with him that does it with greater cir

cumfpection: though this ſtain may be

wafh'd offeither by a voluntary Reparation

of damages, or the teftimonies of a ſerious

Repentance.m

recover

BUT bya Courſe of life directly tend. VI.

ing to do miſchief, and the fecking of ad-Loft, and

vantages to themſelves by open and pro ed.

miſcuous injuries towards others, the Re:

putation defcribed is totally destroy'd. And

until men of this fort repent, they may

lawfully be uſed as Common Enemies, by

every one, that is in any manner liable

to come within the reach of their Out

rages. Yet it is not impoffible even for

thefeX

+
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VI.

Under

Govern

ment.

1

illcondi

life.

VIII. HERE therefore thefame periſhes, ei

Loft by an ther by reafon of the course of a man's

tion of life, or in Confequence offomeCrime. The

firft is the cafe of Slaves ; whofe Condi

tion, tho naturally having no Turpitude

in it, in many Communities places them,

if poffible, below Nothing. As likewife

that of Panders, Whores, and fuch like,

whofe lives are accompanied with Vice, at

leaft the fcandal of it. For tho , whilft

the Communitythinks fit publickly to to

lerate, they participate of the benefit of the

Common Protection ; yet theyought how

ever to be excluded the Society of Civil

Perfons. And we may conclude no less

of others, who are employ'd in works of

Naftiness and Contempt, though naturally

not including any Vitioufnefs in them.

BY

1

theſe men, to retrieve their Credit ; ifaf

ter they have repair'd all damages and

obtain'd their Pardons, they abjure their

vitious, to embrace for the time to come,

an honeſt couple of living. In virti . Ə....

SIMPLE Reputation amongst those who

live together in a Community, is that, by

which a man is underſtood to be of fame

Account ; and has never been declated a

vitious member, by the Laws and Qu

ftoms of the Place. T

1
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Crimes.

"V

BY Crimes men utterly laſe their Re. IX.

putation, when the Laws for a brand ofAndhis

Infamy upon them for the fame ; either

by Death , and fo their Memory is dif

graced for ever or by Baniſhment out of

the Community, or by Gonfinement in

the qualityoffcandalousand corrupt Mem

bersbr ... vd tort set 428

⠀ OTHERWISE it is very cleat, that X.

the Natural Honour of no man can be ta Otherwise

kenfrom him folely by the will ofthe Go

vernment. For howcan it be underſtood,

that the Government should have apower

collated on it, which conduces in no de

gree to the Benefit oftheCommon-wealthè

So neither does it feem as if a real Infa

my can be contracted by executing the

Commands of the Government, barely in

the quality of a Mihifter. Who &

Indelible.

J

lative

ACCUMULATIVE Reputation we call XI.

that, bywhich Perfons, reciprocally equal Accumu

ds to their Natural Dignity, come to be Reputatie

preferr❜d to one another according to thofe on.

Accompliſhments, which ufe to move the

minds of People to pay themHonour. For

Honour is properly the fignification of our

judgment concerning the Excellency of a

nother perfon.13

MLG

*

T

THIS
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XII. THIS fort of Reputation may be con

Twofold. fidered , either as amongſt thoſe who con

tinue in the liberty of a State of Nature,

or amongst the members ofthe fame Com

mon wealth. We will examine, what the

foundations of it are, and how they pro

duce in people, both a Capacity to expect

the being Honoured by others ; and an

actual Right, ftridlyfo call'd, to demand it

of them as their due.

64

XIIL

The

grounds

of it.

THE foundations of an Accumulative

Reputation are in general reckoned to be

all manner of Endowments, either really

containing orfuch as are fuppofed to con

tain fome great Excellency and Perfection,

which has plainly a tendencyin its effects

to anſwer the ends of the Laws of Na

ture or Societies. Such are Acuteneſs and

readiness of Wit , a Capacity to under

ftand feveral Arts and Sciences, a found

Judgment in bufinefs, a teddy Spirit,, im

moveable by outward Occurrences and

equally fuperiour to Flatterics and Ter

rors, Eloquence, Beauty, Riches, but more

efpecially the performing of brave Acti

2

XIV. ons.

The di

ftinction

of aCa

pacityand

a Right

to it.

A

a

∞

ALL theſe things together produce

Capacity to receive Honour , not a

Right. So that if any perſon ſhould de

cline
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cline the payment of his Veneration to

them, he may deferve to be taken notice

of for his Incivility, but not for anInjury.

For a perfect Right to be honoured by o

thers, and bear the Enfigns thereof, pro

ceeds either from an Authority over them ;

or, from fome mutual agreement; orfrom

a Law that is made and approved by one

Common Lord and Maſter.

Al

Princes

AMONGST Princes and Independent XV.

States, they usually alledg for Honour and Amongst

Precedence, the Antiquity of their King and

doms andFamilies ; the extent and richneſs States.

of their Territories, their Power abroad

and at home, and the fplendour of their

Styles. Yet neither will all theſe pre

tences beget a perfect right in any Prince

or State to have the Precedence of others,

unleſs the fame has been firſt obtain'd by

Conceffion or Treaty.

AMONGST Subjects the Degree ofHo- XVI.

nour is determin'd bythe Prince, who wife- Amongft

ly therein regards the Excellency of each Subjects.

Perfon and his Ability to advance the Pub

lick Good. And whatever Honour a Sub

ject receives in this Nature, as he may juſt

ly claim it againft his fellow- Subject, fo he

ought no lefs to fatisfie himſelf in thequiet

enjoyment of it.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XV.

Of the Power of Governours over t

Goods of their Sabjects.

I

Threefold.

Apreme

S it wholly lies at the pleaſure of Su

preme Governours, to appoint with

what Reſtrictions they will allow their

Subjects to have Power over the Goods,

which themſelves derive upon them; So

alfo overthe Goods of the Subject's own

acquiring by their proper induſtry of other

wife, the faid Governouts claim a threefold

kind ofRight, reſulting fromthe Natureand

as being neceſſary to the EndofCommuni

2007
ties.. A

II.

W

THEIR firft, confifts in this, that it

By Laws. belongs to them to prefcribe Laws to the

Subjects, about the meaſure and quality

of their Poffefons ; and which way to

A transfer the fame from hand to hand, with

other particulars of the like nature , and

howto apply them in the Ule to the beſt

advantage of the whole Body.

III.
BY the fecond, they claim to appro

ByTaxes priate to themfelves, out of the Goods of

the Subjects, a Portion by the name of

Tribute and Customs. And it is but rea

andCu

toms.

4)

fonable,
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2

1

onable, that fince the Lives and Fortunes

of all the Members are defended by the

Community, the neceffary Charges there

of fhould be defray'd by a general Con

ribution. For he mustbe veryimpudent

indeed, who will enjoy the Protection and

Priviledges of a Place, and yet contribute

nothing in Goods or Service towards its

Prefervation. Only herein there will be

great occafion for Governors to accom

modate themſelves with Prudence to the

querulous temper ofcommon people : and

let them endeavour to levy the Mony the

moft infenfibly that they can : Obferving

firft an Equality towards all, and then to

lay the Taxes rather upon the ſmaller

Commodities, of various kinds, than up

on the chief in a more uniform way.

194

*

THE third is a Right of Extraordi- IV.

By

nary Dominion, confifting in this; that up- furefor

on an urgent Neceffity of State, the Goods publick

of any Subject, of which the prefent oc- ufeextra

cafion has need, may be taken and applied ordinary.

to publick ufes, though far exceeding the

proportion, that the party is bound to

contribute towards the expences of the

Common-wealth. For which reaſon, as

much ( if it be poffible ) ought to be re

funded to him again, either out of the

publick
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publick Stock or by the Contribution

the rest ofthe Subjects.

BESIDES thefe three pretenfions oveV.

Revenues
""

Publick the private, in divers Communities ther

unalien are fome, particularly call'd, the Public

able. Eftate; which carry alfo the name of the

Kingdoms, or the Princes Patrimony, ac

cording as they are diſtributed into th

Treafury or the Privy-Purfe. The latter

ferves for the maintenance of the Prince

and his Family; who has a propriety in

it during life, and may difpofe of the Pro

fits thence arifing at his pleaſure. But

the Uſe of the other is appropriated for

the publick occafions of the Kingdom :

the Prince officiating therein as Admini

ftrator only, and ſtanding obliged to ap

ply all to the purpoſes that are deſign'd

by them. And neither of the two Patri

monies can be alienatedby the Prince with

out the Peoples Confent.

6

VI.

Powernor

MUCH lefs can a whole Kingdom ( that

Neither is not held patrimonially ) or any part of

Royal it, be alienated without their confent to it :

Allegi- and in the latter cafe particularly the con

ance alie- fent of that part that is to be alienated.

As on the other hand no Subject againſt

the will of his Community, can poffibly

difingage himselffrom the bonds ofhis Duty

nable.

and
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00

Frid

し

nd Allegiance to it; unless the force of

orein Enemies reduces him to fuch a Con

dition, that he has no other way to be

afe.

TO

A
I.

A

ofWar

Tome
del

LTHOUGH nothing is more a

greeable to the Laws ofNature, than Neceffity

the mutual Peace of men with one ano

ther, preferved by the Voluntary Appli-times.

cation of each perfon to his duty; living

together in a State of Peace being a pecu

liar diftinction of men from Brutes ; Yet

it is fometimes both lawful and neceffary

togo to War, when by means of another's

Injustice we cannot without the uſe of

Force preferve what is our own, nor en

joy thoſe Rights which are properly ours.

But here common Prudence and Huma

ty do admoniſh us to forbear our Arms

there, where the proſecution of the inju

ries we refent, is likely to return more hurt

upon us and ours, than it can do good.

Co $

-667

liga

Patc

ain

Dat

CHAP. XVI.

Of War and Peace.

THE
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THE just Caufes upon which aWar may

be undertaken, come all to thefe. The

Prefervation of our felves, and what we

have, againſt an unjuft Invafion : and this

fort ofWar is call'd Defenfive. The Main

tenance and Recovery of our Rights from

thofe that refufe to pay them; The repa

ration of Injuries done to us, and Caution

againſt them for the future. And this fort

ofWar is call'd Offenfive."

III.

8
tion.

NOT that upon a Prince's taking him

Amicable felf to be injured, he is prefently to fly

Compofi- toArms, ofpecially if any thing aboutthe

Right or Fact in Controverfié remains yet

under difpute ; But first let him try to

compofe the matter in an amicable way, by

Treaties, by appeal to Arbitrators, or by

fubmitting the matter in queftion to the

decifion of a Lot, and thofe Methodsare

the rather to be chofen by that Party

who claims from another, becauſe Poffef

fion with any ſhow of Right is wont to

meet with the most favourable Conftru

ctions! bmi s0 viz #

II.

Fust

Causesof

War.

IV.
THE unjust Causes ofWar are either

Unjust thofe, which openly to all the World are
Caufes of

War.
fuch; as Ambition and Covetoufnefs, and

what may be reduced thereto: or thoſe,

that admit of a faint and imperfect Co

lour
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14
Odiv

置

Bur concerning the Violence , which VI.

ེས༽ ཟིmay be uſed against him, and what be. Violence.

longs to him, we muſt diftinguish betwixt

what it is poffible for him tofuffer with

10 qut injustice, and what we may cafily in

flict without the breach of Humanity, Who

ever declares himſelf my Enemy, as the

makes profeffion by that very act of en

terprizing upon me the greatest Mifchiefs

in the World; So at the fame time he ful

ly indulges me the leave to employ the

Y
utmoft

30

V

38in15-09

Lour, to be pretended in their excufe. Of

this kind there is Variety As the fear of

a Neighbors growing Wealth and Power,

Conveniency of a Poffeffion to which yet

no Right canbe made out, Defire ofa bet.

ter Habitation, the denial of common Fa

vours,the folly of the Poffeffor,the defire of

extinguiſhing anothers Titlelawfully acqui

red, becauſe it maybe prejudicial to us .

AND though the moft proper wayof V

acting inWar is by thatof Force and Ter OfDe

rour; Yet it is altogether as lawful to

attack an Enemy by Stratagems andWiles,

provided that the Faith and Truft which

you give him is inviolably obferved. It

is lawful to deceive him by Stories and

feign'd Narrations, not by Promifes and

Govenants.
Moni

ceits in

War.

"

IV

زا

Loved
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utmoſt of my Power, without Mercy, a

gainst himſelf. Yet Humanity commands

me, as far as the fury of War will per

mit, that I do my Enemy no more harm,

than the defence or vindication of my right

requires, with care to my fecurity for the

time to come.

VII.

lemn

WE commonly divide War into So

Solemn lemn and Unfolemn. To a Solemn Warit

and unfo
is required, that it be made on both fides

Wars. by the Authority of the Sovereign Go

vernours ; and preceded by a publick De

claration. The other either is not pub

lickly denounc'd, or perhaps is begun a

mongst private perfons. To which latter

Head belongs alfo CivilWars.

VIII. As the Power of making War in all

Powerof Nations lies in the fame hands, that are

making intrufted with the Government; So it is a

matter above the Authority of a Subordi

nate Magiftrate to engage in, without a

delegation from thence, though he could

fuppofe withreafon, that were they con

fulted uponthe matterthey would be pleaf

´ed withit. Indeed all Military Governors

of fortified places and Provinces, having

Forces under them to command upon th

defencethereof, may underſtand it to be en

join'd them bythe very Deſign of their Em

ploy

2
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"
IX.

ployments, to repel an Invader from the

parts committed to their truft by all the

waysthey can. But they are not rafhlyto

carrythe Warinto an Enemies Countrey.

IN a State of Natural Liberty, a Per

fon is affaulted by Force only for the in. Warsoc

cafion'dby

juries that are done by himſelf. But in a
protect

Community, a War often happens up- ing of Re

on the Governor or the whole Body, when fugees.

neither of them has committed any thing.

To makethis appear juſt, it is neceſſary, the

act of a third Party muſt by fome way or

other paſs upon them. Now Governors do

partake ofthe Offences not onely of their

proper Subjects, but ofothers that occafio

nally fly to them ; if either the Offences are

done by their Permiffion, or that they re

ceive andprotect the Offender. Thefuffer

anceofanOffence becomes then blameable,

when at the fame time that one knows of

the doing it, he has a power to hinder it.

Things openly and frequently done by the

Subjects, are fuppofed to be known to

their Governors : in whom it is always

prefum'd there is a Power alfo to prohi

bit, unleſs a manifeſt proof appears of its

defect. Yet to make it an occafion of

War to give Admittance and Protection

to a Criminal , who flies to us for the

Y a fake
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fake only of eſcaping his Puniſhment, is

what muſt proceed rather by virtue of a

particular Agreement betwixt Allies and

Neighbours, than from any common Ob

ligation: unless the Fugitive, being in our

Dominions , contrives Hoftilities againſt

theCommon- wealth he deſerts.

ANOTHER received Cuſtom betwixt
X.

Repriſals. Nations, is ; when a Debt is owing from

one to another, which fometimes comes

to be occafion'dbynot adminiftring ofJu

ftice rightly, to arrest the effects ofthe pri

vate Subjects of the Nation indebted, and

affign themto the uſe and fatisfaction of

thoſe oftheir own, to whom particularly

the Debt is owing: leaving fuch as by this

means have the misfortune to lofe their

-Goods, to feek for Reftitution of the Party,

that is really guilty of the Debt. And

thefe Executions ufe to be call'd Repri

fals,which commonly prove to be thefore

runners of War.

XI.

in the de

fence of

athers.

A War maybe made by a perfon, not

OfWars onlyfor himself, but for another. In or

der to do this with Honefty, it is requi

fite, that He for whom the Waris under

taken fhall have a juft Cauſe ; and his

Friend, a probable Reaſon, why he will be

come an Enemy to that other for his fake.

Amongſt
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1

Amongſt thoſe, in whofe behalf it is not

only lawful but our Duty to make War,

there is in the firſt place our Natural Sub

jects, as well feverally , as the univerfal

Body of them; provided, that the War

will not evidently involve the State in,

greater miſchiefs ftill. Next there is the

Allies, with whom we have engaged to

afſociate our Arms by Treaty: Yet there

in not only giving the Precedence to our

own Subjects , if they fhould chance to

ſtand in need of affiftance at the fame

juncture ; but prefuppofing alfo, that the

Allies have a juft Cauſe and begin the War

with Prudence. After our Allies, our

Friends deferve to be affifted by us, even

without our Obligation to do it by a ſpe

cial Promiſe. And where there is no other

reaſon, the common Relation alone of men

to men may be fufficient, when the party

imploring our aid is unjustly opprefs'd, to

engage our endeavours , as far as with

convenience we are able, to promote his

Defence.

1
THE liberty, that is inWar, of killing, XII,

plundering and laying all things waft, ex. The liber

tends it felf to fo very large a Compaſs, ling, &c.

ty ofkil

that though a man carries his Rage beyondinWar,

the uttermost bounds of Humanity, yet in

¥ 3
the
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XIII

War.

the opinion of Nations he is not to be ac

counted infamous, or one that ought to

beavoided by perfons of Worth. Except

ing that amongst the more Civilized

World, they look upon fome particular

Methods, of doing hurt to Enemies, to be

bafe; as poiſoning or corrupting of Sol

diers or Subjects to kill their Maſters, &c.

MOVEABLE things are underſtood

Of things to be Taken in War then, when they are

aken in carried out of the reach of theEnemy who

-before poffefs'd them. And Things immove

able, when we have them within our Cu

ſtody fo, that we can beat the Enemy

away from thence. Yet the right of the

former Poffeffor to retake the fame, is ne

ver utterly extinguiſh'd, until he renounces

all his pretenfions to them by a fubfequent

Agreement. For without this, it will be

always lawful, what by force is left, by

force to retrieve again. The Soldiers fight

by the Authority of the Publick ; and

whatever they obtain from the Enemy,they

get it not for themſelves but properly for

the Community they ferve. Only it is

customary in moſt places, toleave to them

by Connivance the Moveables, efpecially

thoſe of ſmall Value, that they take, in

the place of a Reward or perhaps their

氟

Pay,
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Pay, and for an Encouragement to them to

be free of their Blood , befides in the

Cafes of Neceffity. When Things immove

able that have been loft to, are retaken

fromtheEnemy, they return into the pof

feffion of the former Owners : And Move

ables ought to do the fame ; but that a

mongſt moſt people they are delivered o

ver as a prey to the Army.

EMPIRE alfo or Government comes XIV.

to be acquired by War , not only over Conqueft.

the particular perfons conquered, but en

tire States. To render this lawful, and

binding upon the Confciences of the Sub

jects, it is Neceffary ; that on the one fide

the Subjects (wear Fidelity to the Con

queror ; and on the other that the Con

queror caft offthe State and Difpofition of

anEnemy towards them.

THE Proceedings of War are fufpend- _XV,

ed by a Truce ; which is an Agreement, Truce.

the State and Occafion ofthe War remain

ing ftill the fame as before, to abftain on

both fides from all acts of Hoftility un

to a time appointed. When that is paft,

if there be no Peace concluded in the In

terim, they refume their Hoftilities again,

without the formality of a new Declara

tion.

Y 4
Now
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XV.

་

Now Truces are either ſuch as they

Treaties confent to during the continuance of the

of Truce. Expedition, whilft both fides keep their

Forces on foot; or thoſe, upon whichthey

quite disband their Forces and lay aſideall

Military Preparations. The first are fel

dom taken but for a ſmall time. The o

thers they may and ufually do take for a

Continuance fo great, as to carry the face

of a Peace and fometimes alfo the very

Name , with the addition of a term of

Years, only to diftinguish itfrom a perfect

Peace indeed, which regularly is Eternal

and extinguiſhes the Cauſes ofthe Warfor

ever. Thoſe that they call tacit Truces,

oblige to nothing. For as on both fides

they lie quiet for their pleaſure, fo when

ever they think fit they may break out

into acts of Hoftility.

XVI. But when a Peace is mutually ratifi

Treaties ed by each Sovereign Governor, uponAr

of Peace. ticles and Conditions agreed betwixt them

felves, which they engage to obferve and

put in Execution faithfully by a time pre

fcribed ; Then a War is perfectly ended.

In confirmation whereof, it is ufual, not

only for both Parties to take their Oaths

and interchange Hoftages ; but for ſome

others oftentimes, eſpecially amongſt the

.

Affift
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1

ES

Affiftants at the Treaty, to undertake the

Guaranty, of the fame , with promiſes of

Aid to him, whoever is firft injured by

the other, in oppofition to the Articles of

the Peace that is made.

CHAP. XVII.

Of Alliances.

A

LLIANCES interchangeably paſſed I.

betwixt Sovereign Governours, are Alliances

of good ufe both in times of War and twofold.

Peace. They may be divided, in refpect

of their Subject, either intofuch as reinforce

the Daty already incumbent on us from

the Law of Nature ; or fuchas fuperadd

fome thing to the Precepts of that Law ; at

leaft they determin their Obligation to ſuch

or fuch particular Actions, which before

feem'd indefinite.

A

•

By the first fort are meant Treaties of II.

Peace, wherein nothing more is agreed up. Treaties

on than the fimple exercife of Humanity ofPeace.

towards one another, or a forbearance of

Miſchief and Violence. Or perhaps they

may eſtabliſh a general fort of Friendship

betwixt
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betwixt them, not mentioning particulars ;

or fix the Rules of Hofpitality and Com

merce, according to the directions of the

Law of Nature.

III.

THE others ofthe latter fort, are call'd

Equal Leagues, and are either Equal or Unequal.

Leagues. Equal Leagues are fo far compoſed of the

fame Conditions on both fides, that they

not only promiſe what is Equal abfolutely

or at leaſt in proportion to the abilities of

man ; but they ftipulate in fuch a manner

too, that neither party is to the other

obnoxious or in a worſe condition.

IV.

UNEQUA
L

Leagues are thofe, where

Unequal. in Conditions are agreed upon that are

unequal, and render one fide worſe than

the other. This Inequality may be either

on the part of the Superior, or elfe of the

Inferior Confederat
e. For if the Supe

rior Confedera
te engages to fend the o

ther Succours , unconditio
nally, not ac

cepting ofany terms from him ; or engages

to fend a greater proportion of them than

He, the Inequality lies upon the Supe

or. But if the League requires of the

inferior Confedera
te the performanc

e
of

more things towards the Superior, than

the Superior performs towards him, the

inequalitythere no leſs evidently lies on the

AMONGS
T

fide of the Inferior.
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ons

AMONGST the Conditions required V.

of an Inferior Ally, fome contain a dimi. Conditi

nution of his Sovereign Power, reftraining uponIn

him from the Exerciſe thereof in certain feriors.

Cafes without the Superior's confent. O

thers impose no fuch prejudice upon his

Sovereignty, but oblige him to the perfor

mance of thoſe we call tranfitory Duties,

which once done are ended altogether. As

to diſcharge the pay ofthe others Army,

to restore the expences ofthe War, to give

a certain ſum of Mony, to demoliſh his

Fortifications, deliver Hoſtages, furrender

his Ships, Arms, &c. And yet neither do

20 fome perpetual Duties diminish the Sove

reignty of a Prince. As to have the fame

11 Friends and Enemies with another, though

the other be not reciprocally engag'd to

have the fame with him: To be obliged

to erect no Fortifications here, nor to fail

there, &c. To be obliged to pay a cer

tain friendly reverence to the other's Ma

jefty, and to conform with Modeſty to his

pleaſure.

30

OF

2

↓

1

BOTH thefe forts of Leagues, as well VI.

Equal as the Unequal, are wont to be con- The Sub-.

tracted upon various Reafons : whereofject of

Leagues.

fuch efpecially produce effects ofthe ſtrong

eſt and moſt binding Complexion, as tend

to
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./
to the conjunction of many Nations in a

League that is to laſt for ever. But the

Common Subject ofthe Leagues moſt in uſe,

is either the preſervation ofCommerce, or

the furniſhing of Succours in a War, Offen

five or Defenfive.

VII. THERE is another famous Divifion of

Real and Leagues into Real and Perſonal. The Lat

perfonal

Leagues. ter exprefs fuch a near regard to the Per

fon of the Prince they are contracted with,

that whenever he dies, they expire alſo.

Real Leagues are thofe , which not being

entred into in confideration fo much of

any particular Prince or Governour, as of

theKingdom or Common-wealth, continue

in full force, even after the death of the

first Contracters of them.

VIII. THE next in Nature to Leagues, are

Sponfions. the Agreements of a Publick Minifter,

made upon the Subject of the Affairs of

the Prince his Mafter, without Orders

for the fame: which are ufually call'd 0

vertures. TheConditions whereof impofe

no Obligation upon the Prince, until he

pleaſes afterwards to ratifie them by his

own Authority. And therefore, if after

the Minifter has agreed upon the Compact

abfolutely, he cannot obtain his Prince's

confirmation of it ; it lies upon
himſelf

to
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to confider, what fatisfaction he ought to

render unto thoſe, who depending upon

his Credit have been deceiv'd byhim with

infignificant Engagements.

CHAP. XVII.

The Duty of Subjects.

I.

Tneral,

HE Duty of Subjects is either Ge

neral, arifing from the Common Twofold.

Obligation which they owe to the Go

vernment as Subjects : or Special, upon
SC the account of fome particular Office and

Employment, that the Government impofes

upon them.

ONE

50

THEIR General Duty refpects the de- II.

meaning of themfelves feverally, towards General.

their Governors, the Common-wealth, and

one another in particular.

theirGo

vernours

To their Governors they owe Honor, III.

Fidelity and Obedience. Befide that theyTards

ought to entertain ood and honourable

thoughts of them d their Actions, and

fpeak accordingly ; to acquiefce with Pa

tience and Content under the prefentState

of things, not fuffering their defires to

S&

At wander
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wander after Innovations ; nor adhering to

any Perfons, or admiring and honouring

them, more than they do the Magiftrates

that are ſet over them.

IV.

mon

IN reference to the Common Wealth

The Com- their Duty is, to prefer the Happineſs and

wealth, Safety of it to the dearest things they have

in the World: to offer their Lives, Eſtate

and Fortunes with chearfulneſs toward

its prefervation ; and ftudyto promote it

Glory and Welfare by all the powers o

their Induſtry and Wit.

TOWARDS one another, their beha

viour ought to be friendly and peaceable

as ferviceable and as affable as they car

make it not to give occafion of troubl

byMoroſeneſs and Obftinacy, nor envying

the happineſs of any, or interruptingthei

Enjoyments.

cial Du

fles.

VI. AND as for their particular Duties

Their fpe- as Officers , whether they influence th

whole body of the Nation, or are em

ployed only about a certain part of it

there is this one general Precept to be ob

ferv'd for all ; That no perfon affect o

upon him any Employment, ofwhic

he knows himſelf by the fenfe of his difa

bilities to be unworthy and uncapable.

take

V.

One ano

ther.

PAR
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of Privy

PARTICULARLY, let thoſe who af. VII.

fift at the Publick Counfels, turn their Eyes The Duty

round into all parts of the Common- Counsel

wealth ; and whatever things they difco- lours.

ver to be of uſe, thereupon ingenuouſly

and faithfully without partiality or cor

rupt intentions lay open their obfervations.

Let them not take their own Wealth and

Grandeur, but always the Publick good,

for the end of their Counſels; nor flatter

160 their Princes in their Humours to pleaſe

them only. Let them abſtain from Facti

ons and unlawful Meetings or Affociations.

Diffemble nothing that they ought to

ſpeak, nor betray what they ought to con

ceal. Let them approve themſelves im

penetrable to the corruptions of Foreig

ners, and not poftpone the Publick Bufi

neſs to their private Concerns and Plea

fures.

415

L &T the Clergy, who are appointed VIII.

publickly to adminifter in the facredOfficesThe

of Religion, perform their work with gra. Clergy.

vity and attention ; teaching the Worſhip

of God, in Doctrines, that are moſt true,

and making themſelves an eminent Ex

ample ofwhat they preach to others: that

the dignity of their Function, and the

weight of their Doctrine may fuffer no

dimi
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diminution by the Scandal of an ill led

Life.

"

IX. 9. LET fuch who are publickly employ'd

Publick to inftruct the minds of People in the

Readers, knowledge of Arts and Sciences, teach no

thing that is falfe and pernicious ; deli :

vering their Truths fo, that the Auditors

may affent to them, not out of a Cu

ſtom ofhearing but for the folid Reaſons

that attend them : and avoiding all Que

ftions which encline to embroil Čivil Socie

ty ; let them affure themſelves, that what

ever humane Science or Knowledge re

turns no good to us either as men or Sub

jects, the fame deferves their Cenfure as

impertinent Vanity.molit

X. LET thofe Magiftrates, whole Office

Lawyers, it is to diftribute Justice, be cafie of Ac

cefs to all, and ready to protect the Com

mon people against the oppreffions of the

317 more mighty: adminiftring Juftice both

to Rich and Poor, Inferior and Superior

with a perfect Equality. Let them \ not

multiply Difputes unneceffarily ; abſtain

from Corruption; be diligenti in trying of

Caufes, and careful to lay afidel all Affe

tions that may obftruct fincerity in Judg

ment ; not fearing the perfon of any man

while they are doing their Duty.
1077

LET

"

1
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"

LET the Officers of War diligently XI.

Exerciſe their men in all occafions and Officers

harden them for the enduring the Fati

of the

Army.

gue of a Military Life, and preferve the

Difcipline of them inviolable. Let them

not rafhly expofe them to the danger of

the Enemy, nor defraud them of any of

their Pay or Provifions ; but procure it

for them with all readineſs they are able,

and keep them in the love of their Coun

try, without ever feducingthem to ſerve

againft it.

ON the other hand, let the Soldiers XII.

be content with their Pay, without plun- Soldiers.

dering, or harraffing the Inhabitants. Let

them perform their Duty couragiouſly

and generously in the defence of their

Country ; neither running upon danger

with Rafhnefs, nor avoiding it with Fear :

Let 'em exerciſe their Courage upon the

Enemy, not their Comrades ; and main

tain their feveral Poſts like men , pre

ferring an honourable Death before a dif

honourable Flight and Life.

LET the Minifters of the Common- XIII

wealth inforeignparts be cautious, and cir- Ambaſſa

cumfpect ; quick to diſcern Solidities from

Vanity, and Truths from Fables : in the

higheſt degree, Tenacious of Secrets, and

dors and

Envoys,

Ꮓ obſti

$
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obftinately averſe to all Corruptions out

of their care of the Good of the Common

wealth.

XIV. LET the Officers for Collecting and

Officers difpofing of the Publick Revenue have a

of the care of ufing needlefs Severities, and of

publick

Revenues, encreafing the Subjects Burden for their

own Gain, or through their troubleſom

and petulant humours. Let them mifap

ply nothing of the publick Stock ; and

fatisfie the perſons who have Money to be

paid out of it, without delays unnecef

fary.

•

theDu

XV. ALL thefe Particular Duties of Sub.

Theconti-jects continue , during thetime of Employ

nuance of ment : And when that ceafes, the o

ties afore- ther expire alfo. But their General Duties

faid.

are in force, fo long as ever Men continue

to be Subjects : that is, till by either the

express or tacit Confent of the Nation,

they depart thence, to fix the Seat of their

Fortunes elſewhere ; that they are baniſht,

and deprived of the Rights of Subjects

for their Crimes ; or being overcome in

Battel, they are forced to yield to the di

fpofal of the Conqueror.

The End:
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